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Abstract 
Microbial communities residing within the midgut of insect vectors play a critical role in 
the response to various zoonotic and human pathogens, and can directly alter the development 
and survival of the insects. Sand flies are the primary vector of Leishmania, the causative 
pathogen of leishmaniasis, a neglected tropical disease.  Sand flies acquire many microbes from 
the soil where immature stages develop until emergence as adults. Gram-negative Pantoea 
agglomerans and gram-positive Bacillus subtilis are two bacteria commonly associated with 
sand fly populations. Here, I demonstrated that an EGFP- and a GFP-expressing version of these 
two bacteria localize to different compartments of the midgut; a phenomenon that is achieved, in 
part, to pH differences found across the length of the gut. Additionally, P. agglomerans is able to 
selectively induce midgut epithelial apoptosis while B. subtilis does not. This is accompanied by 
differential immune and homeostasis responses to both bacteria highlighted by immune pathway 
suppression via the Poor Immune Response upon Knock-in (Pirk) gene. These effects may 
actually be representative of a broader type of response to bacterial infection that might be 
present across several insect species. Finally, I demonstrated that during metamorphosis the sand 
fly relies, at least in part, upon the activation of multiple genes from the autophagy pathway to 
aid in generating adult tissues. More specifically, I demonstrate, using microscopy, the presence 
of ATG6 in the cytoplasm of developing midgut epithelial cells of the sand fly pupae.  
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Chapter 1 - Literature Review 
 1.1. Paratransgenesis 
Current genetic control programs and techniques have been summarized concisely in a 
recent review [1]. This covers all topics ranging from transgenesis to paratransgenesis. Herein I 
choose to focus on strategies in place or in development directed towards the use of 
paratransgenesis as a means for vector and disease control as is currently reviewed [2]. 
Paratransgenesis is defined as using genetically modified symbiotic bacteria and/or fungi 
to express molecules that will abrogate the ability of the vector to transmit pathogens. This is a 
complicated process that involves selecting a microbe that can persist, or be driven into the 
vector, to diminish the vector competence of the insect without increasing its susceptibility to 
other pathogens. One example of Chryseobacterium meningosepticum showed that the bacteria 
were able to colonize and become the predominant gut microbe in Anopheles gambiae [3]. 
Furthermore Escherichia coli expressing anti Plasmodium antibodies were able to block 
Plasmodium berghei progression in Anopheles stephensi [4]. Wolbachia is a long standing 
popular intracellular candidate for vector control [5]. However, there is one reported case in 
Culex tarsalis where Wolbachia actually increased the susceptibility of the vector for West Nile 
virus [6]. Taking these things into account we wished to evaluate sand fly commensal bacteria 
for their ability to be putative paratransgenic platforms as more completely described below. 
 
 1.2. Commensal Dipteran Microbial Communities and Immunity 
Bacterial symbionts significantly influence many aspects of the physiology of their host. 
In insects, both pathogenic and non-pathogenic bacteria have been shown to modulate immune 
response, homeostasis, development, and overall health of midgut physiology for both larval and 
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adult stages. Both Gram-positive (G+) and Gram-negative (G-) bacteria are commonly 
associated with the midgut tissue of Diptera, including several disease vectors. Many bacilli and 
enterobacter such as Lactobacillus and Pantoea have been identified from the midgut and other 
tissues of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster [7]. In field collected Anopheles stephensi, 
Anopheles gambiae, and Aedes aegypti from laboratory colonies, a number of G+ and G- bacteria 
were identified [8-11]. Among the G- bacteria, Pantoea agglomerans was also the most common 
genus identified from all cultivable bacteria in both male and female Aedes albopictus collected 
from two out of four sites in Madagascar [12]. In sand flies, several studies have focused on 
regional and potential species-specific variability in the microbial community of both 
Phlebotomus and Lutzomyia species. P. agglomerans and Bacillus spp. were commonly found in 
both natural and laboratory-reared sand fly populations. Bacillus subtilis and non-Pantoea 
members of the Enterobacter family were shown to be present in populations of Phlebotomus 
papatasi from, India, Turkey, Tunisia, and Egypt [13, 14]. Bacillus spp, Serratia marcescens, 
and P. agglomerans were identified in natural and laboratory populations of adult Lutzomyia 
longipalpis [15-18]. In laboratory colonies, Bacilli and Enterobacter were also identified in the 
larval stages of L. longipalpis [19, 20]. However, to date, most studies were focused on 
microorganisms present in the adult sand fly with little or no attention paid to physiological 
effects brought about by these microorganisms on developing stages. Here, we investigated the 
effects of EGFP-expressing B. subtilis (Bs) or GFP-expressing P. agglomerans (Pa) on the 
midgut innate immunity and epithelial homeostasis of 3rd instar larvae of L. longipalpis. With 
particular respect paid toward the ability of the immature vector to undergo metamorphosis and 
retain the bacteria tested. 
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The distribution of these bacteria within the midgut of sand fly larvae is likely driven in 
part by the gut pH gradient [21], and perhaps may display a cytotoxic effect on the midgut 
epithelium by infection with Pa or Bs like what is observed in Drosophila [22, 23]. These two 
phenomenon were investigated in these studies. Additionally, we were interested in the 
activation and regulation of the immune response in the sand fly. It has been previously shown 
that Caspar is involved in negatively regulating the immunodeficiency response in sand flies, 
and knocking it down via RNAi leads to lower parasite numbers in adult flies [18]. Here, we 
investigate a differential and suppressive response to infection with respect to G+ and G- 
bacteria, possibly influenced by the gene encoding another negative regulator of immunity, 
"poor immune response upon knock-in” or Pirk. Up-regulation of Pirk transcript level would 
theoretically lead to a significant depletion of the transcripts encoding the antimicrobial peptides.  
There is no work conducted in sand flies to measure any phenomenon related to Toll 
pathway regulation or IMD recognition of foreign organisms and molecules. Additionally, the 
agar feeding regimens used to determine the effect of Pirk on effector molecule expression are 
quite different than the natural detritus material that sand flies are generally exposed to in the lab 
and nature. While there is data on the efficiency of RNAi mediated knockdown in adult sand 
flies [18, 24], no published data is currently aimed to elucidate the efficiency of RNAi mediated 
knockdown of sand fly transcripts in the immature larval stages. Here we investigate the negative 
regulator of Toll signaling, Cactus, as a marker for measuring Toll pathway activity. Although 
Cactus activity is generally described in hemocyte interactions with gram-positive bacteria and 
fungal organisms, or dorso-ventral development [25, 26], we wished to see if it may have so 
effect in the midgut against gram-positive B. subtilis. PGRP-LB is a well-studied recognition 
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molecule for the IMD pathway, known for its ability to protect W. wigglesworthia within the 
bacteriome of the tsetse fly midgut [27]. 
While a primary focus of these studies is to determine the viability of these bacteria as a 
paratransgenic platform, we also wanted to gain insights into how these microbes are related to 
intestinal immunity (explained above), and how they may engage in cross talk with other 
pathways of interest (explained below) that drive physiological processes and development. 
 
 1.3. Immunity and Autophagy 
Growing numbers of studies are aimed at teasing out the complex relationships between 
immune and autophagic processes. The term ‘antimicrobial autophagy’ was recently used to 
describe this process and is reviewed thoroughly in Moy et al. 2013 [28], and is categorized as an 
innate immune response in D. melanogaster. It is interesting to see a process typically implicated 
in development and nutritional status play a role in immunity. Within D. melanogaster it is 
demonstrated to mediate a Toll and IMD independent autophagic response against the 
intracellular pathogenic bacteria Listeria [29]. Combating vesicular stomatitis virus in the fruit 
fly also occurs through a nutritional sensing phosphatidyl inosital kinase autophagic response 
(PI3K) [30]. Beyond the realm of insects lays the potential mechanisms and benefits that must be 
understood for higher animals, specifically mammals. The role of autophagy in immunity, aging, 
inflammation, and development is reviewed for higher animals in Mizushima et al. 2008 [31]. 
With respect to our research, we were interested in evaluating the potential of autophagy 
during immune responses to our putative paratransgenic commensal bacteria. Moreover, we 
wanted to probe at the putative linkage of autophagy to development of sand flies from immature 
stages to the adult life cycle (explained below).  
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 1.4. Autophagy and development 
Autophagy is a complex process that involves the processing and recycling of cellular 
macromolecules and larger organelles. This can be associated with a multitude of phenomenon 
including stresses like starvation, or intriguingly the decision of a cell to undergo programmed 
cell death or survival. Within higher mammals this process is intimately linked to numerous 
disease pathologies such as neurological degeneration and cancer. Interestingly, there is 
mounting evidence to suggest that autophagy is paramount in regulating the varied and finely 
orchestrated developmental events that occur in various insect life stages. A majority of the work 
involves the use of the model organism Drosophila melanogaster. Here the role of autophagy in 
recycling tissues and cellular reprogramming is apparent. During fruit fly embryogenesis 
autophagy plays a role in removing excess sera from developing insects [32]. Additionally, 
degradation of larval salivary glands during metamorphosis is required to produce the final adult 
tissues, and is autophagy dependent [33, 34]. Over-proliferation of the neuromuscular junction of 
larval stages of the fly is prevented via functioning autophagy [35]. Breakdown of fat body 
during development of not only fruit flies, but Bombyx mori, is also a crucial process that has 
been linked to autophagy [36, 37].  
Larval midgut removal and the tissue remodeling and differentiation of the adult gut are a 
hallmark of metamorphosis. Autophagy plays a center role in nutrient recycling of midgut cells 
fated to undergo apoptosis and survival of gut cells that will ultimately comprise the adult tissue. 
A number of more recent studies implicate the function of autophagy in both pro-death and pro-
survival in fruit flies and silk worms [38-41].  
Within hematophagous insects there are few studies delineating the role of autophagy 
during development. Studies suggest that autophagy in the fat body of Aedes aegypti is important 
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in maintaining gonadotrophic cycles [42]. Additionally, the presence of electron dense 
autophagosomes has been detected in the developing midgut of the mosquito during 
metamorphosis [43].  
 Ecdysone is the major hormone employed by insects to progress through various 
developmental stages. Its complex set of interactions with ecdysone receptors and primary 
response genes is vital in finely tuning spatial and temporal developmental events. Briefly and 
specifically, E93 and Broad (Br-C) have been identified as 2 primary ecdysone response genes 
that signal the removal of the larval midgut of D. melanogaster before completion of the adult 
gut via autophagy [44-46]. Further, it is suggested that the action of these molecules may be 
conserved across holometabolous insects [47]. However, insights into the direct mode of action 
of ecdysone, primary response genes, and autophagy in affecting successful metamorphosis have 
only very recently begun to be understood. In B. mori it has been shown that autophagy-related 1 
(ATG1) is a response gene to ecdysone. E93 is able to bind to ATG1 promoter region and induce 
its expression [48]. While these finding help in understanding how the larval gut may be 
removed during pupation, little is known about how the new adult gut is formed. It is suggested 
that Vein, an epidermal growth factor, may be involved in signaling intestinal stem cells of adult 
D. melanogaster to differentiate into healthy adult epithelial cells [23, 49, 50].  
  To our knowledge there is no study published on the role of autophagy and its possible 
response to ecdysone, or the place of epidermal growth factors during metamorphosis of the sand 
fly L. longipalpis. Here we investigate whether the key components of the autophagy pathway 
are conserved in sand flies and expressed during metamorphosis of the fly. We also take a 
preliminary glimpse into the midgut specificity for expression of an autophagy component in the 
cytoplasm of developing epithelial cells. Additionally, we investigate a possible candidate for the 
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generation of an adult midgut tissue in sand flies. Finally, tenable evidence supportive of a link 
between ATG1 and ecdysone is provided. 
 
 1.5. Research Goals and Objectives 
 1.5.1. Determination of distribution and persistence of paratransgenic bacterial 
candidates in the midgut of sand fly larvae 
To evaluate the potential of P. agglomerans and B. subtilis as delivery systems for 
paratransgeneic microbes, we plan to examine GFP-labeled bacteria in the midgut of the sand fly 
larvae by using an agar based feeding system. Owing to their GFP or EGFP (respectively) 
signals, we expect to visualize the distribution of the bacteria within the alimentary canal using 
confocal microscopy. Additionally, we propose to determine midgut pH gradients, which may 
influence the localization of bacteria in vivo for the entire sand fly larval alimentary canal by 
using two different pH indicators. We plan to further confirm this via in vitro measurements of 
bacterial growth on selected pH  media. The persistence of P. agglomerans and B. subtilis in the 
midgut will be determined by confocal microscopy visualization or by counting bacteria colonies 
on selected media. Our goal is to determine basic physiological traits exhibited within the gut of 
the fly larvae, and determine their ability to survive therein. 
 
 1.5.2. Determination of effects of bacterial infection on midgut epithelium cells and 
immune responses 
To evaluate possible effects of P. agglomerans and B. subtilis on the midgut of sand fly 
larvae, we propose to employ qRT-PCR to determine the mRNA levels of immune effector and 
regulatory molecules within the gut. To visualize the direct effects of microbial presence on the 
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midgut epithelium we plan to use confocal microscopy to see cells specifically undergoing 
programmed cell death. We also propose to evaluate the efficiency of RNAi targeting candidate 
genes by injection in larvae, which have not been explored in sandy fly larvae.. Our goal is to 
understand basic physiological effects of P. agglomerans and B. subtilis infection on developing 
larval gut tissues, and analyze the efficiency of RNAi as a common reverse genetic tool on larval 
stages. 
 
 1.5.3. Investigation of the role of autophagy during larval infection and 
development to adult stage 
To explore the role of autophagy during bacterial infection or metamorphosis of the sand 
fly larvae we propose to measure relative transcript levels of selected markers of autophagy 
signaling. We will dissect gut tissues and specifically visualize autophagic expression within the 
epithelium of the insect undergoing metamorphosis by using confocal microscopy. The goal of 
these studies is to better understand the role of bacterial infection with respect to immune 
response and autophagy during the larval developmental stages. Moreover, we expect to gain 




Chapter 2 - Bacterial Infection and Immune Responses in the 
Larval Midgut of Lutzomyia longipalpis Sand Flies 
 Abstract 
The midgut microbial community in insect vectors of disease is crucial for an effective 
immune response against infection with various human and animal pathogens. Depending on the 
aspects of their development, insects can acquire microbes present in soil, water, and plants. 
Sand flies are major vectors of leishmaniasis, and shown to harbor a wide variety of Gram-
negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Sand fly larval stages acquire microorganisms from the 
soil, and the abundance and distribution of these microorganisms may vary depending on the 
sand fly species or the breeding site. Here, we assess the distribution of two bacteria commonly 
found within the gut of sand flies, Pantoea agglomerans and Bacillus subtilis. We demonstrate 
that these bacteria are able to differentially infect the larval digestive tract, and regulate the 
immune response in sand fly larvae. Moreover, colonization of the gut is driven, at least in part, a 
gradient of pH present in the gut. 
 
 2.1. Introduction 
Bacterial symbionts significantly influence many aspects of the physiology of their host. 
In insects, both pathogenic and non-pathogenic bacteria have been shown to modulate immune 
response, homeostasis, development, and overall health of midgut physiology for both larval and 
adult stages. Both Gram-positive (G+) and Gram-negative (G-) bacteria are commonly 
associated with the midgut tissue of Diptera, including several disease vectors. Many bacilli and 
enterobacter such as Lactobacillus and Pantoea have been identified from the midgut and other 
tissues of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster [7]. In field collected Anopheles stephensi, 
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Anopheles gambiae, and Aedes aegypti  from laboratory colonies, a number of G+ and G- 
bacteria were identified [8-11]. Among G-, Pantoea agglomerans was also the most common 
genus identified from all cultivable bacteria in both male and female Aedes albopictus collected 
from two out of four sites in Madagascar [12]. In sand flies, several studies have focused on 
regional and potential species-specific variability in the microbial community of both 
Phlebotomus and Lutzomyia species. P. agglomerans and Bacillus spp. were commonly found in 
both natural and laboratory-reared sand fly populations. Bacillus subtilis and non-Pantoea 
members of the Enterobacter family were shown to be present in populations of Phlebotomus 
papatasi from, India, Turkey, Tunisia, and Egypt [13, 14]. Bacillus spp, Serratia marcescens, 
and P. agglomerans were identified in natural and laboratory populations of adult Lutzomyia 
longipalpis [15-18]. In laboratory colonies, Bacilli and Enterobacter were also identified in the 
larval stages of L. longipalpis [19, 20]. However, to date, most studies were focused on 
microorganisms present in the adult sand fly with little or no attention paid to physiological 
effects brought about by these microorganisms on developing stages. Here, we investigated the 
effects of EGFP-expressing B. subtilis (Bs) or GFP-expressing P. agglomerans (Pa) on the 
midgut innate immunity and epithelial homeostasis of 3rd instar larvae of L. longipalpis. 
Additionally, we determined that the distribution of these bacteria within the midgut of sand fly 
larvae is in part driven by the gut pH, and demonstrate a cytotoxic effect on the midgut 
epithelium by infection with Pa. Strikingly, we show evidence suggesting a differential and 
suppressive response to infection with respect to G+ and G- bacteria, likely influenced by the 
gene encoding the negative regulator of immunity, "poor immune response upon knock-in” or 
Pirk. Up-regulation of Pirk transcript level leads to a significant depletion of the transcripts 
encoding the antimicrobial peptide Attacin and the immunomodulatory peroxidase IMPer. With 
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respect to the organization of these microbes across the length and distal spacing of the midgut, 
G+ Bs were distributed throughout the entire alimentary canal in larvae, whereas G- Pa were 
found primarily in the posterior midgut. Our results strongly suggest that the range of pHs 
present within the sand fly larval gut likely is a driving force defining the ability of certain 
bacteria such as P. agglomerans to infect areas of the gut. The results presented here may have 
implications beyond the sand fly system and may explain how the distribution (and possibly 
colonization) of bacteria and other microbes may occur within the guts of insects. 
 
 2.2. Materials and Methods 
 2.2.1. Sand fly colony maintenance 
L. longipalpis (Jacobina strain – LLJB) were the colony maintained in the Department of 
Entomology, Kansas State University. Larvae were maintained in 250 or 500 ml plastic jars 
(Nalgene) with an approximately 2 cm-thick bed made of dental plaster (Schein), and fed on 
either larval chow (a mixture of 50 % rabbit droppings and 50 % rabbit food) or on 1.5 % agar in 
LB, with or without the (E)GFP-expressing bacteria (see below). 
 
 2.2.2. Culturing and feeding of EGFP-expressing B. subtilis and GFP-expressing P. 
agglomerans 
EGFP-expressing B. subtilis (strain 1012 transformed with plasmid pAD43-25, obtained 
from the Bacillus Genetic Stock Center) and GFP-expressing P. agglomerans (strain EPA-E325 
transformed with plasmid pT-3078-5, a gift from Dr. David Lampe) were cultured at 30 °C 
overnight in LB medium supplemented with 5 µg/ml chloramphenicol (Alfa Aesar, A Jonson 
Mattey Co.) or with 50 µg/ml Carbenicillin (Teknova), respectively. Bacterial cultures were 
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centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 20 minutes at room temperature and the pellets were washed twice 
with 1X PBS. Bacteria were then suspended in PBS for a final concentration of 109 bacteria in 
50-to-80 µl that was spread on a plate containing a thin layer (2-3 mm thick) of LB-agar (no 
antibiotics) and grown overnight. The following day, fluorescence of the bacterial lawn was 
confirmed and the LB-agar was cut into 3-to-5 mm2 pieces to be fed to early L3 L. longipalpis 
larvae (depicted in Supporting Figure 2.6.), and lawns were replaced every 48 h. Prior to feeding 
on the LB-agar with Bs or Pa, all larvae were starved for 6 to 10 hours to allow for excretion of 
midgut contents, and rinsed in sterile water. As controls, L3 larvae were fed on LB-agar plus 5 
mM paraquat, an herbicide that strongly induces apoptosis [51], and on LB-agar plus kanamycin 
(50 µg/ml) (we were unable to use plain LB-agar due to contamination). Larvae fed ad libitum 
for up to 48 h at 26 °C and 80 % humidity, with a 12:12 h light-dark cycle. Groups of (n=20) 
larvae were collected at 12, 24, 36, and 48 h post feeding with three biological replicates. Food 
intake was determined by examining each larva under a dissecting microscope (10X). All larval 
feedings were done according to feeding groups using 500 ml Nalgene pots with a 2-3 cm layer 
of dental cement. 
Alternatively, larvae were fed for 12 h on bacteria-containing LB-agar and transferred to 
pots with plain LB-agar (no bacteria and no antibiotics). Larvae in groups of 3 to 5 were 
collected every 3 h and assessed for GFP signal using a Zeiss confocal LSM microscope. CFUs 
were also measured for larvae collected at 12 h and 24 h, by surface sterilizing each larva, 
dissecting and grinding each whole gut using a hand-held homogenizer in 60 µl 1X PBS, and 
plating the homogenate on selective media (5 µg/ml chloramphenicol for B. subtilis or 50 µg/ml 
carbenicillin for P. agglomerans) and incubating at 28 ºC to 30 ºC. 
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To assess for any effects of diet on midgut development, the length and width of the 
larval midgut were measured using the LSM 510 using the software ZEISS LSM Image Browser 
(Zeiss International). Midgut length was determined by measuring from the beginning of the 
anterior midgut to the posterior region of the midgut. Width measurements were obtained from 
three regions of each midgut: the anterior (ant), the middle (mid), and the posterior (pos) regions. 
 
 2.2.3. Immunocytochemistry  
Whole guts from L. longipalpis L3 larvae were dissected (n=3) from three separate 
treatments of L3 into PBS and fixed for 20 minutes at room temperature with 4 % 
paraformaldehyde in PBS. Tissues were washed 4 times for 30 minutes with PBS containing 0.3 
% Triton X-100 (PBST), then blocked with PBS containing 1 % bovine serum albumin for 30 
minutes at room temperature. Tissues were then incubated overnight at 4 °C with primary 
antibodies for rabbit anti cleaved caspase3 (Cell Signaling Technology) diluted 1:500 in PBST. 
Tissues were washed 3 times for 30 minutes with PBST, and incubated overnight at 4 °C with 
Alexa Fluor® 594 goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogen) diluted 1:1000 in PBST. Tissues were washed 3 
times for 30 minutes with PBST, and nuclei were stained for 5 minutes with 10 µg/mL of DAPI 
(Invitrogen). Samples were mounted in Vectashield® (Vector Laboratories) anti-photo bleaching 
reagent, and images were obtained with a LSM 510 confocal microscope using the software 
ZEISS LSM Image Browser. In addition, measurements of larval guts length and width were 
obtained for each feeding treatment using the LSM510 confocal microscope.  
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 2.2.4. Larval midgut pH  
 
We assessed the pH within the midgut by feeding L. longipalpis L3 larvae with LB-agar 
containing 0.4 % of the pH indicators Bromothymol blue and Phenol red. LB-agar medium 
adjusted to pH 7 added prior to sterilization. Each indicator agar medium was fed to a group to 
50 L3 larvae following six hours of food deprivation. Feeding of the larvae was performed by 
placing the larvae and fragments of approximately 3-5 mm2 of the dye-containing agar inside a 
500 ml Nalgene pot with a 1 cm layer of plaster, maintained at room temperature and with a 
relative humidity of 80-85 %. Larvae were allowed to feed ad libitum for 20 hours. The pH 
indicator dyes were visualized through the translucent cuticle of the larvae. The pH inside the 
larval gut was determined by comparing the color and intensity shown within the gut with those 
from 0.4 % solutions of both dyes made in 8 ml LB medium (with one added drop of chloroform 
to prevent bacterial growth), and with pH ranging from pH 4 to 10 in 0.5 increments.  
 
 2.2.5. Effect of pH on in vitro growth of EGFP-expressing B subtilis and GFP-
expressing P. agglomerans 
Overnight cultures of fluorescent Bs and Pa were diluted to OD600 = 0.1 and further 
diluted 1:104 prior to plating onto LB-agar plates supplemented with either 50 µg/ml of 
carbenicillin (CAR) or 5 µg/ml of chloramphenicol (CAM) for selection of Pa or Bs, 
respectively. The pH of plates ranged from pH 6 to 9.5 in 0.5 increments. Plates were incubated 
overnight at 37 °C for Bs, and at room temperature for Pa, and each experiment was performed 
in triplicate, and repeated twice. The following day bacterial colonies were counted, and colonies 
growing at each pH were observed under fluorescent microscope. One-way ANOVA with a 
Tukey test was performed to determine differences between pH. 
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 2.2.6. RNA extraction and reverse transcription 
Midguts from L. longipalpis L3 larvae were dissected under a stereoscope microscope in 
Hyclone® (Thermo Scientific) phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at 12, 24, and 36 h post feeding 
in either the Bs or Pa. Sterile, 1.5 % agar in LB was used as feeding control. Total RNA was 
isolated from pools of 20 midguts using TRIzol® (Invitrogen). For each group of larval midguts, 
RNA isolation was done in triplicate. RNA quality was assessed by electrophoresis on 1 % 
agarose-5 % formaldehyde in 1x MOPS, and stored at -80 °C. First strand cDNA synthesis was 
conducted using Superscript™ III reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen) as described [24]. 
 
 2.2.7. Quantitative real time PCR 
mRNA levels were quantified with iQ™ SYBER® Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) using 95 
ºC melting, 57 ºC annealing, and 72 ºC extension temperature for 40 cycles using a Realplex4 
Master cycler (Eppendorf). Relative fold changes were assessed using the ∆∆Ct method [24, 52], 
and calibrated against the expression observed for same stage larvae fed on the plain LB-agar 
control. Sequences for Attacin (Att), IMPer, Vein, Domeless, IMD, Pirk, USP36, and Duox were 
obtained using the tBLASTN algorithm from corresponding annotated sequences found in D. 
melanogaster blasted against L. longipalpis contigs. Predicted full-length transcripts were made 
using GENSCAN (http://genes.mit.edu/GENSCAN.html), and primers sequences were generated 
using Primer3 (http://biotools.umassmed.edu/bioapps/primer3_www.cgi). Primers for RPS6 
were previously described in [16]. Primers for Def1 were based on the sequences described in an 
earlier study [17]. All other primers used in this study were designed from gene sequences in the 
NCBI database and their accession numbers are as follows: IMPer, AJWK01035414.1; DUOX, 
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AJWK01035414.1; IMD, AJWK01008032.1; Domeless, AJWK01008028.1; Attacin, 
AJWK01017071.1; Pirk, AJWK01015539.1; USP36, AJWK01027563.1; and Vein, 
AJWK01005322.1.All primer sequences used in this study are summarized in Table 2.4.  
 
 2.3. Results 
 2.3.1. Bs and Pa localize to different regions of the sand fly larvae midgut 
A scheme representing the anatomy of L. longipalpis sand fly 3rd instar (L3) gut is 
depicted in Figure 1.1.A. Following continuous feeding of LB-agar containing EGFP-expressing 
Bs to larvae, a pervasive signal was found across the entire length of the midgut for infected 
insects as depicted by the fluorescent signal of full length images of the gut (Figure 2.1.B, 2.7.A, 
and 2.10.). However, when the GFP-expressing Pa was fed to larvae in a similar manner the 
bacteria were mostly localized to a narrow area of the posterior portion of the midgut (Figure 
2.1.C and 2.7.B), and were only found on the apical surface of the midgut lumen (Figure 2.11.). 
Also observed were areas of high intensity GFP signal in Pa-infected guts, suggesting the 
presence of biofilm (Figure 2.1.C). A less pronounced GFP signal in Pa fed was also observed in 
the proventriculus of the gut (Figure 2.1.C). Infection rates as determined by a qualitative 
assessment of the GFP signal within the midgut of the larvae following continuous feeding are 
described in Table 2.1. 
To further investigate what could be driving such a distinct microbial distribution, we 
assessed the gut pH range within larvae in vivo, and compared it to pH growth assays for the two 
GFP-expressing bacteria in vitro. LB-agar supplemented with pH indicators Bromothymol blue 
or Phenol red were fed to larvae, and the color gradient generated was visible through the 
translucent cuticle of larvae using light microscopy. Intensity of colors varied between larvae due 
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to the initial ingestion time, load size, and bolus movement across the gut. Fifteen larvae of each 
treatment were compared to the pH references. The bromothymol blue dye has a range of pH 
from 6 to 7.6, and phenol red has a range of 6.8 to 8.4. Previous results on L. longipalpis larval 
gut pH indicated a basic pH >9 in the anterior portion and an more acidic pH >6.5 in the 
posterior portion of the midgut [21]. The results shown in Figure 2.2. confirm such a pH gradient 
in the L. longipalpis larvae, clearly pointing to a basic pH for the anterior part of the midgut, 
including the proventriculus (PV), and an acidic pH in the posterior part of the midgut. 
Both Bs and Pa bacteria were grown on antibiotic supplemented LB-agar plates with pH 
ranging from 6 to 9.5. CFU counts were obtained in triplicate to assess the viability of the two 
strains at different pH (Figure 2.3.A). Colonies of EGFP-expressing Bs did not show a 
significant difference in CFU counts at any given pH. Additionally, the colony size for Bs fed 
was smaller at low (6-6.5), and high (9.5) pH. However, Pa showed a significant difference in 
CFU counts at pH ranging from 6-7 with respect to pH 9.5 (Figure 2.3.B). Also, at pH 8-9 
colony size and fluorescent intensity began to decrease, and by pH 9.5 there was no visible 
growth. 
Following the continuous feeding experiment described above, we tested whether similar 
results could be obtained by feeding larvae once with either Bs or Pa. Larvae were fed for 12 h 
on LB-agar with the respective bacteria and transferred to pots with fresh LB-agar (no 
antibiotics). Pa bacteria were cleared by 21 h after infection, whereas Bs were cleared by 24 h 
(Table 2.2.). CFU counts (Table 2.3.) were generally in agreement with the results observed for 
the GFP signals assessed. 
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 2.3.2. Infection of the sand fly larval midgut by Pa or Bs leads to differential 
damage of the larval midgut epithelium 
Bs and Pa were assessed for their ability to infect the sand fly L3 larvae midgut following 
feeding, and their effect on induction of apoptosis. Monoclonal antibodies targeting the cleaved 
caspase3 were used as an immunocytochemical marker to identify epithelial cells undergoing 
caspase-dependent programmed cell death, and to assess the integrity of the midgut. In order to 
test if this was a viable approach, we fed larvae with LB-agar supplemented with the apoptosis 
inducer paraquat, and compared its effects to larvae fed on LB-agar alone. The LB-agar fed 
larvae displayed a well-defined midgut epithelium with little background staining for active 
caspase3 (Figure 2.8.A). In contrast, larvae fed on LB-agar supplemented with paraquat showed 
midgut epithelia with significant loss of integrity, that were also severely flattened after 
mounting on the slide with reduced luminal space detectable by looking at nuclei alone (Figure 
2.8.B). The apoptotic effect of the paraquat was further confirmed by the presence of a large 
population of cells showing heavy cytoplasmic specific staining for caspase3 (Figure 2.8.C and 
D). After 12h of infection with Bs an extensive amount of luminal nucleic material is observed 
using DAPI staining (Figure 2.4.A), and a massive infection can be seen in Figure 2.4.B. Very 
little background caspase staining is observed in Bs-fed compared to the paraquat treated 
controls (Figures 2.4.C, 2.4.D, and 2.8.). In contrast, when Pa was used for infection, the Gram-
negative bacteria induced staining comparable to that of the paraquat control (Figures 2.4.G, H, 
and 2.8.). However, we did not observe a similar breakdown in midgut superstructure.  
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 2.3.3. Effect of feeding agar on larval development 
Effects of feeding agar to the developing sand fly L3 larvae were assessed by comparing 
the length of the whole midgut and the width of three areas within the midgut to those obtained 
from larvae raised on regular larvae food (50 % rabbit feces + 50 % rabbit food). The same 
parameters were also measured from guts of Pa and Bs infected larvae. A significant difference 
was found for midgut length when comparing regular sand fly larval food and the agar fed, 
except at 48 h. For the three measurements of gut width (anterior, middle and posterior), 
significant differences were only observed between regular food and agar (Supporting Figure 
2.9.). 
 
 2.3.4. Bacterial feeding leads to differential expression profiles in sand fly larvae 
We compared the mRNA expression profiles of nine genes likely involved in various 
physiological processes ranging from innate immunity, homeostasis, and epithelial regeneration 
in midguts of L. longipalpis L3 larvae fed on Bs and Pa bacteria. Among the transcripts assessed 
were Att, Def1, Duox, IMPer, Vein, Domeless, IMD, Pirk, and USP36.  Results from qRT-PCR 
indicate that, compared to control fed, larvae fed on agar containing either Bs or Pa showed 
significant difference in expression for a number of genes analyzed. 
At 12 h post infection, transcript levels for Att were downregulated by nearly 75 % for 
both Bs and Pa infected larvae, and IMPer was downregulated by 25 % in Pa fed (Figure 2.5.A). 
Pirk showed a 2.5-fold change (~150 % increase) in expression following infection with Pa 
(Figure 2.5.B). 
At 24 h post infection, Domeless and IMD followed a similar profile and were 
upregulated in both infections, albeit Domeless was not significantly different between the 
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control and Bs fed. Pirk was also upregulated at in both bacterial infections, and with a profile 
that also was similar to Domeless and IMD (Figure 2.5.E). USP36 was downregulated only in Bs 
infection, and Def1 was upregulated only in Pa (Figure 2.5.F). 
At 36 h post infection, Domeless and IMD again displayed similar profiles, however both 
were downregulated in comparison to control (Figure 2.5.H).  For Pirk, whereas expression if Bs 
fed returned to control levels, in Pa infection it remained significantly higher (nearly 2-fold) 
(Figure 2.5.H). Finally, USP36 expression was reduced by roughly 10 % in both infections, but 
for Bs the significance was 0.078 (Figure 2.5.I).  
 
 2.4. Discussion 
In insects, gut bacteria have been shown to significantly contribute to nutrition, 
modulation of the immune response, and protection from parasites and other pathogens. The 
insect gut varies greatly in terms of morphology and physicochemical properties, and these may 
influence the distribution and structure of the microbial community in the gut. During 
development, sand fly larvae are exposed to a wide variety of soil bacteria and other 
microorganisms that are able to colonize the insect gut [13-20, 53]). However, as we are aware, 
no studies have focused on the mechanisms by which bacteria are able to develop within the sand 
fly gut, or the types of specific responses induced by the colonization. Here, we assessed the 
ability of two bacteria previously identified from the guts of insects, including sand flies, to 
infect the gut of sand fly larvae, and investigated the specific responses (innate immunity, 
epithelia regeneration, homeostasis) induced by these bacteria. 
When fed to L. longipalpis larvae, EGFP-expressing Bs bacteria were distributed 
throughout the entirety of the alimentary canal, residing within the peritrophic matrix and along 
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the lumen. In contrast, GFP-expressing Pa bacteria were mostly localized to the posterior 
midgut, and only at the apical surface (although we did observe GFP signal for Pa at the 
proventriculus of the gut, it is possible that these bacteria had not yet been killed by the alkaline 
conditions). We speculated that this phenomenon must be driven by pH and/or by specific cell 
types that line the midgut lumen. A pH driven effect on the colonization of the gut was suggested 
by the use of pH indicators. It has been previously determined in sand fly larvae that the pH of 
the midgut is highly alkaline at the anterior portion and decreases towards the posterior region 
[21]. Our approach allowed us to confirm the location within the larval gut wherein the pH 
ranges between 6 and 7, which also coincides with the location where Gram-negative Pa 
preferentially infects the larval gut. These results were indirectly confirmed by in vitro growth 
assays obtained for Pa in which these bacteria clearly favor a pH in the range of 6-to-7. The 
ability of Bs to sporulate under unfavorable growth conditions may have further contributed to its 
survival along the gut of the larvae. 
In addition, we observed a marked difference between the rates and the persistence of 
infections of Pa and Bs in sand fly larvae. Following continuous feeding on bacterial lawn, most 
of the Pa bacteria are cleared within 24 h whereas infection with Bs remained for up to 48 h. 
However, if the bacterial lawn is replaced at 48 h during continuous feeding, larvae do re-infect. 
In contrast, with the non-continuous feeding on the bacterial lawn led to clearing of Pa by 21 h 
and Bs by 24 h. Hence, the data indicate that the sand fly larvae are able to clear bacterial 
infection if exposure is not maintained. Another possibility if that the loss of Pa and Bs during 
non-continuous feeding may also be caused by competition with other microorganisms present in 
the larval gut. And in spite of differences known to exist in the half-lives of GFP and EGFP 
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proteins [54, 55], the CFU counts reported support the clearing of Pa from the midgut during 
loss of GFP signal. 
Using a caspase3 antibody [22, 23] to detect apoptotic activity in L. longipalpis, we also 
were able to clearly identify differences between Bs and Pa infection of the sand fly larval gut. 
The microscopy data strongly suggest that only Pa induces caspase activity within the midgut of 
the sand fly, while Bs causes little to no staining. 
Quantitative RT-PCR analyses were used to assess changes in the expression profiles of 
nine selected genes chosen based on their roles in insect midgut immunity and homeostasis. 
Related to midgut immunity, selected genes included those coding for effector molecules such as 
the antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) attacin (Att) and defensin (Def1), as well as Duox and IMPer. 
Also included in this category was the immunodeficiency regulatory gene encoding " poor 
immune response upon knock-in” or Pirk. 
Attacin has long been implicated in bacteria killing from a number of studies pertaining 
to its role in innate immunity [56]. Def1 was shown to be upregulated in adult L. longipalpis 
after bacterial challenge [17]. It has been shown that Defensin A, acting in concert with Cecropin 
A, blocks Plasmodium transmission in A. aegypti [57]. The effector molecules Duox and IMPer 
have been demonstrated to have effects on the midgut peritrophic matrix structure and parasite 
killing in A. gambiae mosquitoes [58-60]. For Def1, Att, DUOX, and IMPer, there are multiple 
studies suggesting that these effector molecules are regulated by the immunodeficiency pathway 
[59, 61, 62]. Pirk has been previously shown to be a negative regulator of IMD activity [63, 64]. 
While Pirk acts to suppress IMD at the level of signal transduction, Caspar negatively regulates 
IMD at the level of transcription. Studies in A. gambiae implicate the knockdown of IMD in 
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increased infectivity of mosquitoes [65, 66]. In sand flies, Caspar knockdown led to a decrease 
in Leishmania mexicana load in L. longipalpis [18].  
Domeless, Vein, and USP36 were selected based on their roles in pathways related to 
innate immunity to midgut regeneration. When the innate immune response is activated in the 
midgut, there are associated energy costs and damage to healthy epithelial cells that can 
negatively affect the insect. Artificially activating ROS production in A. stephensi led to 
reduction in infective lifespan, and deleterious effects associated with mitochondria [67]. 
Domeless is a receptor in the JAK/STAT pathway that is crucial for recognizing damage to 
healthy epithelial cells. JAK/STAT signaling reaches intestinal stem cells (ISCs) and enteroblasts 
(EBs) leading to the secretion of an epidermal growth factor (Vein) ending in regeneration of 
midgut epithelia via proliferation and differentiation of ISCs and EBs [23, 68-70]. Additionally, 
the deubiquitinating enzyme USP36 is a negative regulator of IMD and provides a route of cross-
talk between IMD and JAK/STAT pathways [71, 72]. USP36 is also involved in controlling 
selective autophagy [72]. 
Our results suggest that Pirk may be acting to suppress Att and IMPer activity at 12 h 
post infection for Pa-infected insects, however, another still unidentified mechanism likely is 
involved in the reduction of Att levels for Bs-infected. Although Pirk was significantly 
upregulated during Bs and Pa infection at 24 h, there was also an increase for the immune 
transcription factor IMD. Such IMD increase can be linked to an associated upregulation of Def1 
in Pa infected, but no significant difference was found in Def1 for Bs infected. The upregulation 
of IMD may be explained by the concomitant down regulation of USP36 in the Bs infected 
larvae, but not Pa infected. Additionally, the nearly two-fold increase of Domeless in Pa fed 
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larvae suggests the possibility of homeostatic response to damage by the larvae immune response 
that occurs within the first 12 h of infections as our data have demonstrated. 
By 36 h, upregulation of Pirk continued in Pa infected individuals, but no effect was 
observed for the expression of the effector molecules. With the downregulation of USP36, we 
expected an upregulation of IMD. However, the opposite was detected:  IMD was 
downregulated. Interestingly, Domeless was also downregulated at 36 h, possibly due to lack (or 
clearing) of bacteria in the gut as indicated by the non-continuous feeding experiments. It 
remains to be investigated whether downregulation of IMD, when USP36 levels were also 
lowered, is associated with increased autophagy during bacterial clearing. The expression 
analyses data corroborates what was observed with regards to the progress of infection in Bs and 
Pa. Of significance, our results indicate that sand fly larvae are able to differentially regulate (or 
suppress, as the case here) their immune response according to the bacterial challenge they are 
exposed to. 
We have previously shown that feeding different bacteria to L. longipalpis larvae affects 
survival and development [20]. In the current study, we demonstrate a selective localization of 
bacteria in the larvae driven by gut pH and downstream effects on the larval gut. This provides a 
link between the type of bacteria colonizing the gut, physicochemical aspects of the gut, and 
overall insect health. With regards to mechanisms driving the localization of bacteria, it is also 
likely that different cell types lining the gut epithelia are involved. In support of this hypothesis, 
concentrated pockets of Pa binding to the posterior end of the larval gut were observed, 
indicating the presence of a biofilm. However, the presence of a preferred cell type or membrane 
receptor involved in binding of bacteria cannot be discarded. Gram-negative bacteria are known 
to form biofilm within the gut of vectors [73]. P. agglomerans form intestinal biofilms in the 
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Mediterranean fruit fly Cerititis capitata [74] that resemble what we observed in sand fly larvae. 
Taken together, these data suggest a pH-dependent localization or growth of bacteria within the 
insect midgut previously reported to be a random event [74]. 
With regards to cell type, Fernandes et al [43] reported the presence of different cell types 
in A. aegypti during development and metamorphosis, and a precedent for favored microbial 
binding was previously demonstrated for Leishmania major binding to the midgut epithelial cell 
lining of the sand fly P. papatasi [75]. Thus, it is conceivable that at least one of these events 
may also be involved in dictating the success of bacterial colonization within the sand fly gut. 
Nevertheless, mechanisms such as autophagy may also play a role in bacterial removal (reviewed 
in Huang et al. [76]). Further, both Pa and Bs do not survive metamorphosis.  
It is important to note that the agar based feeding system used in our experiments does 
not replicate the natural conditions faced by sand fly larvae and agar does not provide the 
necessary nutrition for normal larvae development. As shown by our analyses, the midgut length 
and width differed significantly between larvae fed on agar versus those fed on regular sands fly 
larvae chow. However, no differences in such parameters of the midgut morphology were 
observed between agar fed larvae and the agar plus bacteria fed larvae. Interestingly, differences 
observed for the midgut parameters tested only lasted until either the agar or the bacterial lawn 
were replaced. Additionally, larvae were not able to sustain a GFP-positive signal when fed on 
LB-agar plus bacteria for 12 h and then transferred to plain LB-agar. These data were also 
supported by CFU counts. Notwithstanding, this method was proven useful for specifically 
delivering the EGFP- or GFP-expressing bacteria. Similar approaches may be used to deliver 
selected microbes to sand fly larvae in paratransgenic applications to control sand fly populations 
[77, 78].  
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In conclusion, this study demonstrates that bacteria selectively infect the sand fly larval 
midgut, (possibly) leading to epithelial damage. In addition, the data also point to a modulation 
of the innate immune response likely controlled by expression of Pirk. We also show for the first 
time that the insect midgut pH is a factor driving microbial organization of the gut. Our results 
contribute towards understanding of midgut responses to infections and provide new insights for 
development of vector control approaches using paratransgenesis.  
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Table 2.1. P. agglomerans and B. subtilis infection rates 
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Figure 2.1. Infection of sand fly larva midgut by B. subtilis and P. agglomerans.  
EGFP- or GFP-expressing Bs and Pa were grown on LB-agar plates with selective media and fed 
to 3rd instar sand fly larvae. Larvae guts were dissected and assessed for the distribution of each 
bacterium. In A, a schematic representation of the sand fly larval gut. Ingested food is moved 
from right (proventriculus – pv) to left, towards to posterior midgut and hindgut. Confocal 
images (1024x1024 per tile pixel resolution) of the distribution of EGFP-expressing Bs-infected 
and GFP-expressing Pa-infected midguts are shown in panels B and C.  Posterior (pos) and 
anterior (ant) portions of midguts are indicated. SG, salivary glands. Inset in 1C: blow up of area 




Figure 2.2. pH of the sand fly larval gut.  
Third instar sand fly larvae were fed with pH indicators bromothymol blue (A) and phenol red 
(B). Shown is the distribution of each indicator within live sand fly larval guts, with the predicted 
pH for each area of the gut indicated. Live 3rd instar sand fly larvae are shown from left 
(posterior or caudal setae) to right (anterior or head). 
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Figure 2.3. Effect of pH on in vitro growth of B. subtilis and P. agglomerans.  
Cultured bacteria were grown on LB-agar plates of pH varying from 6-9.5. The colony forming 
units are measured for Bs (A) and Pa (B). One way ANOVA, with a post hoc Tukey test, was 
performed to assess significance. pHs 6, 6.5, and 7 were statistically different than pH 9.5 
(P<0.01 for pH 6 and 6.6; and P<0.05 for pH 7).  
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Figure 2.4. Confocal images of B. subtilis and P. agglomerans infection of sand fly larvae 
midguts.  
Anterior midgut image 12h post feeding depicting differential distribution of bacteria and 
apoptotic responses. A) DAPI staining; B) Shows Bs distributed throughout the anterior larval 
gut; C) Immuno-staining for cleaved caspase3 along the lumen of the midgut. D) Merge. 12h 
post infection with GFP-expressing Pa localized to the posterior region of the midgut epithelium 
and induces apoptotic activity. E) DAPI staining depicting the midgut epithelium. F) Shows Pa 
localized on the apical portion of the lumen of the midgut. G) Immuno-staining for cleaved 
caspase3 along the lumen of the midgut depicting high levels of caspase3 activity. H) Merge. 
Bars = 50 µm. 
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Figure 2.5. mRNA expression profiles of 3rd instar L. longipalpis larvae post infection with 
B. subtilis and P. agglomerans.  
B. subtilis (Bs) or P. agglomerans (Pa) bacteria were fed to larvae and the expression of selected 
transcripts relative to agar fed control larvae was assessed. Expression profiles were obtained for 
the effector molecules Att and IMPer, in addition to the epithelial growth factor Vein are shown 
in A. D, and G, Expression profiles for the JAK/STAT receptor Domeless, the transcription 
factor for immunodeficiency IMD, and the negative regulator of IMD pathway Pirk are shown in 
are shown in B.G, and H. Expression profiles for the E3 Ubiquitin ligase associated with IMD, 
and the effector molecules dual oxidase DUOX and Def1are shown in C, F, and I. Following 
bacterial feeding, total RNA was obtained at 12 h (A, B, and C), at 24 h (D, E, and F), and at 36 
h (G, H, and I) post infection (PI). All Ct values were normalized to the ribosomal protein S6 
(RPS6). Error bars are represented as the standard deviation determined from three biological 
replicates each with n=20 midguts. Significance was determined using student t-tests. * denotes 
P<0.05 and ** denotes P<0.01. Y-axis, fold change. 
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Figure 2.6. Larval feeding of bacterial lawn.  
After overnight incubation on LB-agar plus antibiotics, each bacterial lawn was cut and fed to 3rd 
instar larvae. On the left (A) the larvae are feeding on EGFP-expressing Bs, while on the right 
(B) the larvae are feeding on GFP-expressing Pa. 
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Figure 2.7. Infection of sand fly larval midgut by B. subtilis or P. agglomerans.  
Larval guts were imaged using a resolution of 512 x 512 (number of pixels per tile). Ingested 
food is moved from right (proventriculus – pv) to left, towards to posterior midgut and hindgut. 
EGFP-expressing Bs-infected (A) and GFP-expressing Pa-infected (B) midguts are shown. 
Posterior (pos) and anterior (ant) midgut are marked. Arrowheads indicate the separation 
between midgut and hindgut. Bars = 100 µm. 
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Figure 2.8. Paraquat-induced apoptosis in sand fly larval midguts.  
Ingestion of paraquat induces a detectable and systemic apoptotic response in the cytoplasm of 
midgut epithelial cells 12h post feeding. A) Merge of caspase3 and DAPI stained nuclei for 
larvae fed only LB-agar medium in the anterior midgut versus B) larvae with LB-agar 
supplemented with paraquat visualized with DAPI 12h post infection (anterior midgut). C) 




Figure 2.9. Changes in sand fly larval gut length and width caused by diet.  
L. longipalpis 3rd instar larvae were fed on either regular sand fly larval food (50 % rabbit feces 
+ 50 % rabbit food), or on LB-agar with or without bacteria, for up to 72 hours. Larval midguts 
were dissected and measured for length, and width in the anterior, middle, and posterior regions 




Figure 2.10. Localization of B. subtilis. 
Refer to Supporting Information Figure S1 Video found at 
http://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371%2Fjournal.pntd.0003923 
 
Figure 2.11. Apical localization of P. agglomerans on midgut epithelia.  







Chapter 3 - The Role of Autophagy during Metamorphosis of the 
Sand Fly Lutzomyia longipalpis 
 Abstract 
 The development of holometabolous insects is a complex process, especially with respect 
to the stages where the organism does not acquire nutrients from the environment. Undergoing 
the metamorphosis from larvae to adult requires the insect to manage and recycle its own 
available resources to develop fully. Autophagy is crucial for non-feeding larvae to undergo 
successful pupation and metamorphosis into the adult form. Here, we were able to measure 3 
genes related to the pre-autophagesome, nucleation, and sequestration involved in successful 
autophagy. We found that during pupation and metamorphosis that these transcripts were 
significantly upregulated. Additionally, we provide evidence for one candidate epidermal growth 
factor Vein for production of adult tissues within the pupae of sand flies. We were also able to 
visualize autophagasomes residing within the cytoplasmic compartment of pupal stages using 
confocal microscopy. Finally, we present preliminary evidence from the sand fly genome that 
ecdysone secretion during metamorphosis may be directly linked to the activation of autophagy. 
Understanding the underlying mechanisms of this process will provide invaluable data in the 
future management of this neglected tropical vector. 
 3.1. Introduction 
 Autophagy is a complex process that involves the processing and recycling of cellular 
macromolecules and larger organelles. This can be associated with a multitude of phenomenon 
including stresses like starvation, or intriguingly the decision of a cell to undergo programmed 
cell death or survival. Within higher mammals this process is intimately linked to numerous 
disease pathologies such as neurological degeneration and cancer. Interestingly, there is 
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mounting evidence to suggest that autophagy is paramount in regulating the varied and finely 
orchestrated developmental events that occur in various insect life stages. A majority of the work 
involves the use of the model organism Drosophila melanogaster. Here the role of autophagy in 
recycling tissues and cellular reprogramming is apparent. During fruit fly embryogenesis 
autophagy plays a role in removing excess sera from developing insects [32]. Additionally, 
degradation of larval salivary glands during metamorphosis is required to produce the final adult 
tissues, and is autophagy dependent [33, 34]. Over-proliferation of the neuromuscular junction of 
larval stages of the fly is prevented via functioning autophagy [35]. Breakdown of fat body 
during development of not only fruit flies, but Bombyx mori, is also a crucial process that has 
been linked to autophagy [36, 37].  
Larval midgut removal and the tissue remodeling and differentiation of the adult gut are a 
hallmark of metamorphosis. Autophagy plays a center role in nutrient recycling of midgut cells 
fated to undergo apoptosis and survival of gut cells that will ultimately comprise the adult tissue. 
A number of more recent studies implicate the function of autophagy in both pro-death and pro-
survival in fruit flies and silk worms [38-41].  
Within hematophagous insects there are few studies delineating the role of autophagy 
during development. Studies suggest that autophagy in the fat body of Aedes aegypti is important 
in maintaining gonadotrophic cycles [42]. Additionally, the presence of electron dense 
autophagosomes has been detected in the developing midgut of the mosquito during 
metamorphosis [43].  
 Ecdysone is the major hormone employed by insects to progress through various 
developmental stages. Its complex set of interactions with ecdysone receptors and primary 
response genes is vital in finely tuning spatial and temporal developmental events. Briefly and 
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specifically, E93 and Broad (Br-C) have been identified as 2 primary ecdysone response genes 
that signal the removal of the larval midgut of D. melanogaster before completion of the adult 
gut via autophagy [44-46]. Further, it is suggested that the action of these molecules may be 
conserved across holometabolous insects [47]. However, insights into the direct mode of action 
of ecdysone, primary response genes, and autophagy in affecting successful metamorphosis have 
only very recently begun to be understood. In B. mori it has been shown that autophagy-related 1 
(ATG1) is a response gene to ecdysone. E93 is able to bind to ATG1 promoter region and induce 
its expression [48]. While these finding help in understanding how the larval gut may be 
removed during pupation, little is known about how the new adult gut is formed. It is suggested 
that Vein, an epidermal growth factor, may be involved in signaling intestinal stem cells of adult 
D. melanogaster to differentiate into healthy adult epithelial cells [23, 49, 50].  
  To our knowledge there is no study published on the role of autophagy and its possible 
response to ecdysone, or the place of epidermal growth factors during metamorphosis of the sand 
fly L. longipalpis. Here we present evidence that key components of the autophagy pathway are 
conserved in sand flies and expressed during metamorphosis of the fly. We also demonstrate the 
midgut specificity for expression of an autophagy component in the cytoplasm of developing 
epithelial cells. Additionally, we provide a possible candidate for the generation of an adult 
midgut tissue in sand flies. Finally, we provide a preliminary link that suggests that the promoter 
region of ATG1 may contain the necessary elements for interaction with primary response genes 
associated with ecdysone. 
 
 3.2. Material & Methods 
 3.2.1. Sand fly colony maintenance 
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L. longipalpis (Jacobina strain – LLJB) colonies were reared in the Department of 
Entomology, Kansas State University. Larvae were maintained in 250 or 500 ml plastic jars 
(Nalgene) with an approximately 2 cm-thick bed made of dental plaster (Schein), and fed on 
larval chow (a mixture of 50% rabbit droppings and 50% rabbit food). 
 
 3.2.2. RNA extraction and reverse transcription 
Whole insects from L. longipalpis L3, wandering L4, pupae, or adult insects were 
dissected under a stereoscope microscope in Hyclone (Thermo Scientific) phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS). Total RNA was isolated from pools of 5 insects using TRIzol (Invitrogen). For 
each group of midguts, RNA was isolated in triplicate. RNA quality was assessed by 
electrophoresis on 1% agarose-5% formaldehyde in 1x MOPS gel, and stored at -80 °C. First 
strand cDNA synthesis was conducted using Superscript™ III reverse transcription kit 
(Invitrogen) as described [24]. 
 
 3.2.3. Real time quantitative PCR 
mRNA levels for different developmental stages were quantified with iQ SYBER Green 
Supermix (Bio-Rad) using 95º C melting, 57º C annealing, and 72º C extension temperature for 
40 cycles using a Realplex4 Master cycler (Eppendorf). Relative fold changes were assessed 
using the ∆∆Ct method [24, 52, 79]. Sequences for ATG1, ATG6, and ATG8 were obtained by 
taking sequences from D. melanogaster and using tBlastn and/or Blastp against L. longipalpis 
sequences found at VectorBase (https://www.vectorbase.org/blast). Primer sequences were 
generated using Primer3 software (http://biotools.umassmed.edu/bioapps/primer3_www.cgi). 
Primers for Vein were based on the sequences used in a previous study [79]. PCR amplicon 
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sequence was verified using direct sequencing at Kansas State University. All Blastp data and 
primer sequences used in this study are summarized in Table 3.1. & 3.2.  
 
 3.2.4. Sequence alignments, phylogeny, and putative ecdysone response element 
prediction 
 Sequences for ATG1, ATG6, ATG8, and Vein were obtained for various dipterans and 
humans using Blastp at NCBI or VectorBase (summary of organisms, accession numbers, and 
databases are provided in supplementary table 3.3.). In the case of Homo sapiens GABARALP1 
(ATG8) the sequence was provided by the manufacturer (Abcam). Multiple sequence alignments 
at the protein level were conducted using Clustal Omega software 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/). Alignments were then visualized using BoxShade 
(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html). To determine phylogeny, neighbor 
joining trees were generated with 1000 bootstrap replicates using Mega7 
(www.megasoftware.net). To determine putative ecdysone response element regions upstream of 
ATG1, genomic sequence (AJWK01026160.1) was obtained from the European Nucleotide 
Archive (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ENA/). This sequence was searched for the canonical and non-
canonical ecdysone responsive sequence elements described previously [80-82]. 
 
 3.2.5. Midgut immunocytochemistry & measurements 
Whole guts from L. longipalpis larvae (n=5) were dissected from three separate 
treatments of L3, wandering L4, pupae, or adult into PBS and fixed for 20 minutes at room 
temperature with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS.  Tissues were washed 4 times for 30 minutes 
with PBS containing 0.3% Triton X-100 (PBST), then blocked with PBS containing 1% bovine 
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serum albumin for 30 minutes at room temperature. Tissues were then incubated overnight at 4 
°C with primary antibodies for rabbit anti-Drosophila melanogaster Beclin1 (ATG6) rabbit anti-
Human GABARAPL (ATG8) from Abcam diluted 1:500 in PBST. Tissues were washed 3 times 
for 30 minutes with PBST, and incubated overnight at 4 °C with Alexa Fluor® 594 goat anti-
rabbit (Invitrogen) diluted 1:1000 in PBST.  Tissues were washed 3 times for 30 minutes with 
PBST, and nuclei were stained for 5 minutes with 10 µg/mL DAPI (Invitrogen).  Samples were 
mounted in FluorSave (CalBiochem) anti-photo bleaching reagent, and images were obtained 
with a LSM 700 confocal microscope (Zeiss). In addition, images were manipulated and midgut 
length, width, and axial ratios [83] were measured using the Zen confocal microscope software 
(Zeiss).  
 
 3.3. Results 
 3.3.1. Change in expression profile of ATG1, ATG6, ATG8, and Vein during 
development 
 There are multiple stages associated with autophagy including the early autophagasome 
kinase activity, membrane trafficking, and elongation. We sought to quantify elements of these 
stages by measuring transcript markers for each. Additionally, there is little known about how 
the formation of the midgut is signaled, so we measured a putative epidermal growth factor 
(EGF). We began by selecting feeding 3rd instar (L3) larvae, non-feeding 4th instar (L4) larvae, 
newly formed pupae, and adult sand flies for performing qRT-PCR to measuring fold changes 
for the transcripts ATG1 (serine/threonine kinase), ATG6 (vesicle trafficking), ATG8 
(elongation), and Vein (putative EGF) calibrated against the L3 stage. We found 1 to 1 orthology 
for all of these transcripts against other dipterans and designed primers accordingly (summarized 
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in Figures 3.8.-3.16. and Tables 3.1.-3.3.). For ATG1 we observed a greater than 10 fold increase 
in transcript abundance for pupae compared to all other developmental stages (Figure 3.1.A). We 
saw a modest but non-significant increase for ATG6 at L4, and a significant 200 plus fold change 
for the transcript at the pupal stage versus all other stages (Figure 3.1.A). The significant peak 
stage for ATG8 expression occurred during L4 versus L3 and adult. Pupa showed a mean 
upregulation of expression but not significantly different using one way ANOVA with Tukey 
multiple comparisons to any other stage due to the high degree of variability in L4 (Figure 
3.1.B). If the same statistical method is repeated sans L4 data, pupae is indeed significantly 
(P<0.05) different from L3 and adult samples. In the case of Vein an increase of ~30 fold is 
observed for both L4 and pupa versus L3 and adult (Figure 3.1.B. However, this change is again 
insignificant (P<0.06) using one way ANOVA with Tukey multiple comparisons due to, again, 
the large degree of variability in the L4 samples obtained. When conducting this same statistical 
test using only L3, Pupa, and adult we observe a significant (P<0.001) difference with respect to 
pupa versus L3 and adult. For both ATG8 and Vein it is of importance to note that there was a 
high degree of variability in biological replicates obtained from L4 larvae.  
 We also measured via confocal microscopy the differences in midgut dimensions and 
axial ratios (L/W) at all four stages as a means to identify developmental timing. There is no 
significant difference in length between L3, pupa, and adult sand fly guts. However, the L4 gut is 
significantly ~200 microns longer than pupa and adult on average (Figure 3.6.A). In addition to 
length, the average width of the L4 midgut is ~100 microns wider than any other stage observed 
(Figure 3.6.B). This correlates to a significantly lower value for the axial ratio observed in L4 
larvae in comparison to pupae (Figure 3.7.). These observations allow us to see specific midgut 
morphologies as the insect approaches, proceeds through, and exits metamorphosis. 
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 3.3.2. Midgut specific autophagy during pupation 
 Since our differences in RT-qPCR were generated from the entire insect undergoing 
development, we wished to further probe the midgut in order to visualize using 
immunocytochemistry specifically what was occurring in that tissue. To do so we applied 
antibodies targeting c-terminal end of D. melanogaster ATG6 and n-terminal end of Homo 
sapiens ATG8. The n-terminal antigen sequence used to generate antibodies against HsATG8 is 
similar to that of L. longipalpis as shown by multiple sequence alignment (Figure 3.11.), and we 
expected cross-reaction between species.  
 We processed tissues and looked for fluorescent signal using confocal microscopy. We 
observed that the anterior midgut region of pupae showed staining within only the epithelial cells 
(Ec) for ATG6 while no staining was observed in the midgut lumen (Lu) (Figure 3.2.A). More 
specifically the staining was limited to the cytoplasmic compartment of positively stained cells 
where one would expect autophagasomes to be present (Figure 3.2.B and C). This indicates that 
the midgut epithelial cells of pupae forming adult midgut tissues are expressing ATG6. The other 
stages, L3, L4, and adult, probed for ATG6 staining showed little to no red signal for the 
presence of antibodies and shown again by anterior region (Figure 3.3.A-C). We did see a non-
significant upregulation for the ATG6 transcript in L4 larvae, but we were unable to see staining 
in the midgut for this protein. 
According to qRT-PCR, we expected to see staining for ATG8 in the midgut epithelial 
cells of both L4 and pupae. However, in the case of this particular antibody we were unable to 
see any signal. Not only did L4 and pupae lack staining, but also L3 and adults (Figure 3.4.A-D). 
It is possible that the antibodies derived from the human sequence simply did not cross react with 
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sand fly tissues, or tissues other than the midgut at these developmental stages were expressing 
the ATG8 protein. 
 3.3.3. Evidence linking the role of ecdysone to the activation of autophagy 
 We previously mentioned that there is growing evidence to support the idea that 
ecdysone hormone action may be directly linked to autophagy through the promoter of response 
genes, specifically the ATG1. So we procured the promoter region for L. longipalpis ATG1 from 
VectorBase and searched the sequence upstream of the start codon for possible candidate 
sequences. These sequence elements are formed from imperfect palindromic sequences 
comprising two half sites separated by n nucleotides (-/n/+). One of the original and canonical 
negative (-) ecdysone responsive element sequence half sites identified as 5’-GTTTCA-3’[80] 
was found twice upstream of the start codon (Figure 3.4.). Another possible positive (+) half site, 
5’-TGACAT-3’, is seen downstream of the negative sites (Figure 3.4.). Additionally, the GAGA 
motif previously described [82] as binding to primary response gene E93 is conserved in L. 
longipalpis (Figure 3.4.). There is a non-canonical difference in these results, as these half-sites 
contain a large number of nucleotides (>5) between them. While containing the correct sequence, 
this fact, makes them poor candidates for a canonical primary ecdysone response. These datas 
will require rigorous scientific confirmation of these sequences role in activating ATG1 
expression in response to ecdysone. However, there is observable preliminary evidence to 
suggest that ATG1 in L. longipalpis may be directly linked to ecdysone at the level of promoter 
activation and expression. 
 3.4. Discussion  
 Growing evidence in multiple orders of insects suggests an intimate link between 
developmental transitions and autophagy. This finely tuned interplay between death of the larvae 
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stages cells and tissues and survival of progenitor cells destined to become adult tissues during 
metamorphosis is only partially understood. On one hand autophagy has been roundly 
demonstrated to remove immature tissues. However, there is suggested a likely role of autophagy 
in pro survival for certain subsets of cells. Additionally, there is little published data 
demonstrating what types of signals are produced to guide these progenitor cells into 
differentiating into adult tissues. Moreover, traditional theory dictates that autophagy is a 
downstream event of target of rapamycin (TOR) regulation [33, 36, 37] in the presence of 
ecdysone. However, recent work in B. mori demonstrates a direct link between the molting 
hormone and the onset of autophagy that may skip the need for TOR signaling [48]. 
 To date there are few studies within hematophagous insects dedicated to understanding 
the potential roles of autophagy during metamorphosis, and how the adult midgut may be 
signaled to form. Here we show preliminary evidence showing a conserved autophagy primary 
network genes present in the sand fly L. longipalpis and present a possible candidate for midgut 
formation. Additionally, we are the first within blood feeding insects to provide a putative direct 
genetic link between the ecdysone hormone and the expression of autophagy molecules.  
 When we measured the transcripts ATG1, ATG6, ATG8, and Vein during metamorphosis 
we saw that they were all up-regulated during the pupal stage. These three target transcripts have 
been demonstrated from yeast to mammalian systems to be markers for the various stages of 
autophagy. ATG1 is a crucial gene in establishing successful autophagy. The kinase activity of 
ATG1 allows for the phosphorylation of downstream targets leading to the formation of 
autophagasomes (reviewed in [84]). The n-terminal kinase domain in sand flies bears striking 
resemblance to that of other dipteras (Figure 3.8. and 3.9.), and likely serves a conserved 
function with respect to autophagy. Ubiquitin like protein ATG8 is extremely conserved from 
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insects to higher organisms (Figures 3.12. & 3.13. as its n-terminal region in H. sapiens almost 
exactly matches that of L. longipalpis (Figure 3.16.). It is anchored to the membrane of the 
autophagasome via a phosphatidylethanolamine addition and serves to extend the size of the 
isolation vesicle [85, 86]. It has also been noted in mammals for its ability to remove insoluble 
ubiquitinated proteins leading to survival [87]. The role of ATG6 in autophagasome formation is 
quite interesting as it interacts with a number of different proteins, which can lead to 
programmed cell death or cell survival depending on its binding partners. In insects its function 
is best understood in D. melanogaster. It has a role in vesicle trafficking and leads to the 
degradation of cellular components and apoptosis when paired with vacuolar protein sorter 
(Vps34) [88]. However, it is also required for hematopoiesis and cellular differentiation in the 
fruit fly [89]. This pro-survival mode of action for ATG6 is likely due to its association with the 
anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 [90]. It would be interesting to further probe what protein complex 
ATG6 is involved in during metamorphosis within the sand fly to determine if it is playing a pro-
survival or pro-apoptotic role or both and in what tissues, or specifically cells, is this role being 
carried out. Vein was our putative epidermal growth factor that may be signaling adult tissues to 
develop within the puparium. It contains conserved epidermal growth factor and 
immunoglobulin domains for EGFR signaling in vertebrates [91]. There are studies that pinpoint 
Vein’s action in the development of the adult fruit fly midgut [49, 50]. Additionally, it plays a 
role in the repair of adult midguts after infection [23]. We have previously describe L. 
longipalpis Vein in response to infection from Bacillus subtilis and Pantoea agglomerans in the 
sand fly larvae [79]. It’s presence in both L4 larvae and pupae suggests the beginning of adult 
tissue formation in sand fly puparium. We have also seen an up-regulation for the putative Vein 
in the Dengue fever mosquito Aedes aegypti (data not shown here). It would be interesting to see 
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if Vein up-regulation was being localized to intestinal stem cells lining the midgut, however, we 
did not have suitable antibodies to probe at this possibility. 
 While we saw an increase in autophagy and EGF expression in the whole insect during 
metamorphosis, we wanted to visualize their localization spatially in dissected midguts of sand 
flies. We used antibodies against ATG6 and ATG8 to determine localization within the guts. It 
was extremely interesting to note that we saw ATG6 staining within the epithelial cells of 
developing adults within the puparium. To date, most studies implicate its role in the removal of 
the larval gut, or a pro-apoptotic response [38-41]. However, our results may be indicating a pro-
survival and differentiation of newly formed epithelial cells. As mentioned before it would be 
interesting to see which proteins are interacting with ATG6 in this particular situation to gain 
further insights into the mode of action of this protein within this context. It was unfortunate to 
not see similar staining for the ATG8 antibodies in the pupal midgut. It is possible that H. sapiens 
ATG8 antigen used to create these antibodies is different enough from that of L. longipalpis to 
prevent cross-reaction, however this is unlikely (Figure 3.16.). It is more likely that the 
concentration of antibodies (1:500) used to probe the gut was not sufficient to generate a signal. 
A previous paper in A. aegypti used ATG8 primary antibodies at a 10-fold higher concentration 
and were able to very clearly observe autophagasomes with anchored ATG8 molecules [42]. 
Another possibility remains that the increased ATG8 expression seen in RT-qPCR was occurring 
in other tissue types within the puparium, and not within the midgut.  
 It is exciting to provide preliminary evidence to further the idea that ecdysone may be 
able to directly activate ATG1’s expression leading to its kinase activity and autophagasome 
assembly through the promoter directly. There are many studies that demonstrate ATG1 response 
to ecdysone, but the mechanism is only now beginning to be unraveled. A very recent paper 
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delves into the biochemistry of ecdysone response genes and the activation of the ATG1 
promoter for expression [48]. While sharing the canonical sequences demonstrated in multiple 
systems for decades, they do not share same distance between half-sites or putative secondary 
structure elements. It is likely that they are not the same imperfect palindromes sequences 
describe in previous work. However, this does not disqualify them as having structural 
proclivities as other elements previously described above. Here we are able to show that the 
primary response ecdysone responsive element and GAGA sequences are conserved within the 
promoter of L. longipalpis. Of course further experimentation would be required to determine if 
this region of the ATG1 gene is indeed responsive to ecdysone treatment in vivo. However, these 
preliminary results show promise that autophagy may be hardwired into the process of 
metamorphosis across different insect orders. 
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Table 3.1. The accession numbers, identity, score, and expected value for each query protein (D. melanogaster) against each 
subject protein (L. longipalpis). 
Gene Symbol Accesion # D. melanogaster Accession # L. longipalpis Identity Score  E-value 
ATG1 NP_648601.1 LLOJ007855 79.70% 1431 4.00E-157 
ATG6 NP_651209.1 LLOJ007047 59.30% 1907 0 
ATG8 NP_727447.1 LLOJ007649 96.60% 814 3.00E-80 





Table 3.2. The sequence of RT-qPCR primers used for each transcript measured in this 
study. 
Gene Symbol Primer 5' - 3' Forward Primer 5'-3' Reverse 
ATG1 GGTGATTTGGCGGACTAC ATTCTGTGGCTTGAGGTC 
ATG6 GCTCCTGTTGATTGGTCA CGTAAGGGACGAGTTTGTAG 
ATG8 GAAGTACCTTGTGCCGTCT CAGAGATCCCATTGATGC 
Vein CGCAATGGATGAGAACAC TGAGCAATACCTACGCTGAC 
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Table 3.3. The species names, gene symbols, accession numbers, and databases for all 
sequences used for multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis in this study.H. 
sapiens ATG8 sequence is not derived from a database and may be procured from the 
company website via that catalog number. 
Organism Gene Symbol Accession Number Database 
L. longipalpis ATG1 LLOJ007855 VectorBase 
  ATG6 LLOJ007047 VectorBase 
  ATG8 LLOJ007649 VectorBase 
  Vein LLOJ001534 VectorBase 
P. papatasi ATG1 PPAI003929 VectorBase 
  ATG6 FG117924.1 VectorBase 
  ATG8 PPAI007833 VectorBase 
  Vein PPAI005726 VectorBase 
D. melanogaster ATG1 NP_648601.1 NCBI 
  ATG6 NP_651209.1 NCBI 
  ATG8 NP_727447.1 NCBI 
  Vein NP_523942.2 NCBI 
A. aegypti ATG1 XP_001657286.1 NCBI 
  ATG6 XP_001654535.1 NCBI 
  ATG8 XP_001652571.1 NCBI 
  Vein XP_001662637.1 NCBI 
A. gambiae ATG1 XP_309350.4 NCBI 
  ATG6 XP_310418.5 NCBI 
  ATG8 XP_312238.3 NCBI 
  Vein XP_001237118.2 NCBI 
C. quinquefasciatus ATG1 XP_001842942.1 NCBI 
  ATG6 XP_001861442.1 NCBI 
  ATG8 XP_001844428.1 NCBI 
  Vein XP_001846605.1 NCBI 
G. morsitans ATG1 GMOY006001 VectorBase 
  ATG6 GMOY009498 VectorBase 
  ATG8 GMOY001732 VectorBase 
  Vein GMOY004977 VectorBase 









































































Figure 3.1. mRNA expression profiles for feeding larvae (L3), non-feeding larvae (L4), 
early pupae (Pupa), and adult (Adult) sand flies.  
(A) The fold change and standard errors for the transcripts encoding ATG1 and ATG6 while. (B) 
The fold measurements and errors for ATG8 and Vein transcripts. One way ANOVA was 
performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple comparisons to measure statistical significance 
(P<0.05, a’ = ns P<0.06) [a’ & b’, represent ANOVA with Tukey test data taken without the 
biological replicate explained in the results section]. 
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Figure 3.2. Confocal images for ATG6 showing the anterior midgut of newly formed pupae.  
The empty lumen (Lu) space of the midgut, DAPI stained nuclei of epithelial cells (Ec), and red 
staining for ATG6 are shown in (A). The insets show red staining for ATG6 in the cytoplasmic 
compartments of epithelial cells (B), while a merge of the nuclei and cytoplasm can also be seen 
(C). Bar indicates 100 microns 
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Figure 3.3. Confocal images depicting the anterior sand fly midgut at different 
developmental stages stained with ATG6 antibodies.  
The nuclei of cells are visualized via DAPI staining while ATG6 is in red. The anterior portion 
of 3rd instar (L3) larvae (A), 4th instar (L4) larvae (B), and adult (C) midguts are shown. Bar 
indicates 100 microns. 
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Figure 3.4. Confocal images depicting the anterior sand fly midgut at larval, pupal, and 
adult developmental stages stained with ATG8 antibodies.  
The nuclei of cells are visualized using DAPI while ATG8 is in red. L3 (A), L4 (B), Pupae (C), 




















Figure 3.5. Possible promoter sequence of region upstream of ATG1  
A 1000 nucleotide sequence before the start codon (green) contains a 3 putative ecdysone 
response elements (red) and a putative GAGA binding sequence (blue). GGTTCA and TGAACT 
















































Figure 3.6. The midgut morphological changes in the 3rd instar (L3), 4th instar (L4), pupa, 
and adult developmental stages.  
(A) The average length and standard deviation of insects in each stage. (B) The change in 
average width across stages. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for 




























Figure 3.7. Axial ratio for the midgut (L/W) for L3, L4, pupa, and adult sand flies.  
This calculation is based on the length of the midgut divided by the average width of the midgut 
across its length. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple 
comparisons for significance (P<0.05). 
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AgATG1    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqATG1    1 --------------------------------------------------------MMDF 
AaATG1    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlATG1    1 MMEIVGDYEYNSKDLIGHGAFAVVYKGRHRKKPSLQVAIKSITKKSLAKSQNLLGKEIKI 
PpATG1    1 -----------------MEHFAVVFKGRHRKKPNLQVAIKSITKKSLAKSQNLLGKEIKI 
DmATG1    1 -MNIVGEYEYSSKDMLGHGAFAVVYKGRHRKK-HMPVAIKCITKKGQLKTQNLLGKEIKI 
GmATG1    1 -MNIVGDYEYSSKDMLGHGAFAVVYRGRHRKK-HFPVAIKCITKKGLVKTQNLLGKEIKI 
 
 
AgATG1    1 ------------------------------YCNGGDLADYLAVKGTLSEDTIRLFLGQLA 
CqATG1    5 ARVRSRVFHKDTEEI-GKSTNARVHPNYVKYCNGGDLADYLAVKGTLSEDTIRLFLCQLA 
AaATG1    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlATG1   61 LKELTELHHENVVALLDCKESQHNVYLVMEYCNGGDLADYLNGRGSLSEDTIRLFLVQLA 
PpATG1   44 LKELTELHHENVVALLDCKESQLNVYLVMEYCNGGDLADYLNGRGSLSEDTIRLFLVQLA 
DmATG1   59 LKELTELHHENVVALLDCKESQDCVSLVMEYCNGGDLADYLSVKGTLSEDTVRLFLVQLA 
GmATG1   59 LKELTELHHENVVALLDCKESQDCVNLVMEYCNGGDLADYLNVKGTLSEDTVRLFLIQLA 
 
 
AgATG1   31 NAMKALYQADVVHRDLKPQNILLSHNCGKGLPIPSKITLKIADFGFARFLQDGNMAATLC 
CqATG1   64 SAMKALYAVGVVHRDLKPQNILLSHSYGKNLPAPSKITLKIADFGFARFLQDGNMAATLC 
AaATG1    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlATG1  121 GAMKALFAKGIVHRDLKPQNILLSHSNGKTFPPPSKIKLKIADFGFARFLQDGNMAATLC 
PpATG1  104 GAMKALFAKGIVHRDLKPQNILLSHSNGKTFPPPSKIKLKIADFGFARFLQDGNMAATLC 
DmATG1  119 GAMKALYTKGIVHRDLKPQNILLSHNYGKTLPAPSKITLKIADFGFARFLNEGAMAATLC 
GmATG1  119 GAMKALYTKGIVHRDLKPQNILLSHNYGKALPAPSKITLKIADFGFARFLNEGVMAATLC 
 
 
AgATG1   91 GSPMYM---APEVIMSLQYDAKADLWSLGTIVFQCLTGKAPFQAHTPQELKMFYERNANL 
CqATG1  124 GSPMYM---APEVIMSLQYDAKADLWSLGTIVFQCLTGKAPFQAQTPQELKMFYEKNANL 
AaATG1    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlATG1  181 GSPMYM---APEVIMSLQYDAKADLWSLGTIVFQCLTGKAPFQAQTPQELRNFYEKNDGL 
PpATG1  164 GSPMYM---APEVIMSLQYDAKADLWSLGTIVFQCLTGKAPFQAQTPQELRNFYEKNDGL 
DmATG1  179 GSPMYM---APEVIMSLQYDSKADLWSLGTIVYQCLTGKAPFYAQTPNELKSYYEQNANL 
GmATG1  179 GSPMYMRDKAPEVIMSLQYDAKADLWSLGTIVYQSLTGKAPFYAQTPNELKHYYETNENL 
 
 
AgATG1  148 APKIPSGTSKELTDLLMGLLRRNAKERMNFDTFFNHPFLQRAETPQGKNGFNIAEVT--- 
CqATG1  181 APKIPPGTSKEMTDLLMGLLRRNAKERMNFEMFFNHSFLQRQTTPQSSVPV--------- 
AaATG1    1 --------------------------------MRPAPSSVCTKAARTIMPL--------- 
LlATG1  238 APKIPPGTTPELTDLLMGLLRRNAKDRMSFDRFFNHPFLQRPATPQTPKAPSPPSPIPMA 
PpATG1  221 APKIPPGTTPELTDLLMGLLRRNAKDRMSFDRFFNHPFLQRPVTPQTPKAP---SPIPTA 
DmATG1  236 APKIPSGVSPDLRDLLLCLLRRNSKDRISYESFFVHRFLQGKKAAVSPVDMPPLGGTPPA 
GmATG1  239 APKIPSGVSVELRDLLLGMLRRNAKDRISFESFFNHRFLQGKKAVASP------------ 
 
 
AgATG1  205 -VAIPLRESVSILLLFL-LKCVLQRRRCA-----VLVAVVVFNTFFLCVSFFPVPIAELD 
CqATG1  232 ---------------------------------------------------------EID 
AaATG1   20 ---------------------------------------------------------EID 
LlATG1  298 PAA-----------------------------------------------E-------PE 
PpATG1  278 PAA-----------------------------------------------E-------PE 
DmATG1  296 KAKSPLQQQLEQELKLVKLAEQQQKEREEQEAQEDENTVSVVANPAICATI-------TN 







AgATG1  258 DSVAT-ISANHTSNSSPEESDDFVLVPNNIPVDPAHGGSYDKSKPTRV------PQPMSQ 
CqATG1  235 DSVATLASANNTSNSSQDNSDDFVLVPSNLPIDPCS-GNYDKSKPTRV------PQTGSN 
AaATG1   23 DSVATIASANNTSNSSQDNSDDFVLVPNNLPVDPCS-GNYDKSKPTRV------PQTASN 
LlATG1  304 SAAIASSSHSSDKSSSQESSDDFVLVPNNLPSDATVVNYERRQSRVS----LGGSPQAPV 
PpATG1  284 SAAIASSHSSGKSSSSQESSDDFVLVPNNLPSDATGVTFERRQSRVS----LGGSPQAPV 
DmATG1  349 VGVLCDSENNSGSCSSHEDSDDFVLVPKNLPEDQRQGLAQVQAQP----ASGGQRPQQQQ 
GmATG1  302 VGVLCESENNSVSSGSHEDSDDFVLVPKNLPEDQQVIDYENKHSAKQVQQQSQTPIVINQ 
 
 
AgATG1  311 AQASPPRPSTLPISEPKPVPTAARKVSRAQAQ-TPPK-----VCVCVCVCVANIAF---- 
CqATG1  288 AQASPPRPSSLPISEPKPVPSAARKLSRPQTQ-TPPK-----NI---------------- 
AaATG1   76 AQASPPRPSSLPISEPKPVPTSARKISRQQSQ-TPPK-----NI---------------- 
LlATG1  360 ASSPPSRPSTLPISEPKPVPQPIRT----------------------------------- 
PpATG1  340 AASPPSRPSTLPISEPKPVPQPMRQ----------------------------------- 
DmATG1  405 NQSSPPRPSSLPISEPKPVPAPARRQVARPGPL--------------------------- 
GmATG1  362 NQSSPPRPSSLPISEPKPVPAPVRKYSTNTNAATAPGGTPLDKNVSVRYKANNEQVASPK 
 
 
AgATG1  361 ALRSSLFFQNNSIPRSEPINMKRSEN----RGSNCDIRSISPPAVQFAIGTPPSCGRRRS 
CqATG1  326 ---------PNAIPRSQPISMKRSEH----RNSNCDISSISPPAVQFAIGTPPSGGRRRS 
AaATG1  114 ---------PNAIPRSQPISMKRSEH----RNSNCDISSISPPAVQFAIGTPPTGSRRRS 
LlATG1  385 ---------GAAIPRSQPITMKRS-----ENRSGPEISSISPPAVQFVIGTPPDGKRRRS 
PpATG1  365 ---------ATTIPRSQPITMKRS-----DNRTGPEISSISPPAVQFVIGTPPDGKRRRS 
DmATG1  438 ---TVATLGGQQIPRSQPISVKQPRPDQRKSSVSSDINSISPPAVQFAIGTPPT-RMR-S 
GmATG1  422 LSTTGQVASAPQIPRSQPISVKQ-RPEHRKNSVSNDINSISPPALQFAIGTPPTGRHR-S 
 
 
AgATG1  417 TSGGSLSET--------PPPPSCWTVSPGS-HQSPLRRSGTSSPVMNN-ALSKLPALGSP 
CqATG1  373 TSGGSLSET--------PPPPTCWTVSPAS-HQSPLRRSGTSSPVLSN-ALSKLPALGSP 
AaATG1  161 TSGGSLSET--------PPPPSCWTVSPAS-HHSPLRRSGTSSPVLSN-ALSKLPALGSP 
LlATG1  431 TSAGSLSESPQIWSETPPPPPCTWQVSPAASHQSPLRRYPSGSPVLAAKMPLKLTS---- 
PpATG1  411 TSAGSLSESPQIWTETPPPPPCTWQVSPAASHQSPLRRYPSGSPVLAAKMPIKLAS---- 
DmATG1  493 ASGGSLSET------PPPHAPSTWQVSPGH-SQSPLRRSGNSSPVLPSAALTKLPTLGSP 
GmATG1  480 ASGGSLSET------PPPSAPCTWQVSPGGPTQSPLRRSGHSSPVLPS-ALTKLPTLGSP 
 
 
AgATG1  467 TTLMGGVENNN------HHHHHHHGHPLTARAFTLPELGAAGGLQSYLDDHT-------- 
CqATG1  423 TLVGATDN--------------NNTHPLGTRAFTLPEMGATGGLQSYLHDNN-------- 
AaATG1  211 TLLT-NDN--------------NNTHPLGSRAFTLPEMGPTAGLGSYLHDTN-------- 
LlATG1  487 -------------------------------QIVLPDFV-----------------GLGG 
PpATG1  467 -------------------------------QIVLPDFV-----------------GLGG 
DmATG1  546 TMLVAPGSLGSIGSAGSGSENNNQHHMLGPRAFTLPELGATGGLHSLLDTGAGGGG---- 
GmATG1  533 TLTIGS--LGS--GNGSISENNNQYPMLGPRAFTLPEMAATGGLHTLLDTSGNTGGGVGS 
 
 
AgATG1  513 IDDHPINFHAPELHAETLLDRDHNETLAKLNFVVALTDCILDVADSRCAPLSSMML---- 
CqATG1  461 LDDHPINFHAPELPAETLLDREHNETLAKLNFVIALTDCILEVADSRCAPLSALMS---- 
AaATG1  248 MDDHPINFHAPELPAETLMDREHNETVAKLNFVIALTDCILEVANSRCEPLSALMS---- 
LlATG1  499 PGEHPITFHAPELPAETILEREHNETLAKLNFVLALTDCILEVADARCAPLSALMS---- 
PpATG1  479 TAEHPITFHAPELPAETILEREHNETLAKLNFVLALTDCILEVADARCAPLSALMS---- 
DmATG1  602 ---EPHAFQAPELSEETLMDREHNETLSKLNFVLALTDCIQEVADSRCAPLSTFMVAGSQ 







AgATG1  569 -------ADAQPVPPHQPEHCKRAERLVLLVRALHLLSAGMNLASAQIRAGNLKPSNSVK 
CqATG1  517 -------ADAQPIAPHAPEHCKRAERLVLLVRALNLLSSGMHLASSQLQSGHLKPSNTVK 
AaATG1  304 -------ADAQPIAPHAPEHCKRAERLVLLVRALNLLSSGMHLASSNLQSGQLKPSDTVK 
LlATG1  555 -------ADAPPITPHAPEHCKRAERLVLLVRALHLLRSGMHLAQEQLQQGQLKPSNTVK 
PpATG1  535 -------ADAPPITPHAPEHCK-------------------------------------- 
DmATG1  659 SAAQAASADAQQIPPHAPEHCKRAERLVLLVRGLQLLSSGMNLASQQLSNGQLKPSSNVK 
GmATG1  647 ------NNDQPQIPPHAPEHCKRAERLVLLVRALQLLSSGLNLASQQLRNGDLKPSSNVK 
 
 
AgATG1  622 NVLTTMHAKYRSTLIESKKLNSAGLLQRANASNITADKIIFEFALQMCQMAAVDELFNKP 
CqATG1  570 NVLSMMHSRYRSTLCESKKLNGTGLLQRAGASNITADKILYDHAIQMCQSAALDELFGNP 
AaATG1  357 NVLSMMHTRYRSTLCESKKLNGAGLLQRAGASNITADKILYDHAIRMCQTAALDELFGNP 
LlATG1  608 NVLQTMNNKYRSTLYESKKLNGTGLLRKANASNITADKILYDHAIQMCQSAALDELFGNP 
PpATG1      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmATG1  719 NALLTMNAKYRSMLFESKRLNGSGLLQKANAFNITADKILYDYALDMCQAAALDELLKNT 
GmATG1  701 NALLTMNSKYRNILFESKKLNGTGLLQKANAFNITADKILYDYALDMCQAAALDELLSNT 
 
 
AgATG1  682 AECFPRYQSAQILLHWLAQKSKHPQDKILLSNYKEAVEKRLYILKGQGYIYTTDELS-- 
CqATG1  630 EDCFTRYQSAQILLHSLAQKCSHPQDKMLLSKYKDAVEKRLYILQQQGFIYATDELS-- 
AaATG1  417 EDCFSRYQSAQILLHSLAQKCSHPKDKELLSTYKDAVEKRLYILQQQGYIYERS----- 
LlATG1  668 EDCFARYQTAQILLHSLAQKCNNPQDKMLSSKYKDAVEKRLYILQQQGYIYATQEDELA 
PpATG1      ----------------------------------------------------------- 
DmATG1  779 KNCFERYNTAHILLHSLVQKCNHPQDKMMLNKYRDAVEKRLSILQQHGYIYMTDENA-- 
GmATG1  761 KNCFERYNTAHILLHSLVQKCNHPQDKMLLNKYRDAVEKRLNILQQQGYIYVTDENS— 
 
Figure 3.8. Clustal Omega protein alignment of ATG1 sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 
papatasi, D. melanogaster, A. aegypti, A. gambiae, C. quinquefasciatus, and G. morsitans.  
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Figure 3.9. Neighbor-joining tree to infer the evolutionary relationship of ATG1 sequences 
















DmATG6    1 MSEAEKQAVSFACQRCLQPIVLDEQLEKISVHAMAELSLPIYGDNGNTLDPQDASSFDHF 
GmATG6    1 ----MDKPVSFACQRCLRPIVLDENFDTISEHAKAELMLPIYDGNVNTIDTQDTSSFDHF 
LlATG6    1 -MGDERVLVSFTCQRCLQPIKIDETFDRIDEHKLAELSLPINSNIDVDLESQ-AMSFDQF 
PpATG6    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgATG6    1 -MNDAKVSVSFSCQRCMQPIHVDDTFASLGEHTLAELALPINSHLEVDLESQ-SVSFDHF 
CqATG6    1 -MNDAKVSVSFSCQRCLQPINIDDSFAALGEHTLAELALPINSHIEVDIESQ-LASLDHF 
AaATG6    1 -MNDAKVSVGFSCQRCLQPIHIDDSFAALGEHTLAELALPINSHMEVDIESQ-SASMDHF 
 
 
DmATG6   61 VPPYRLTDSI--------------------------NGTGFMLVSDGRDNKKMSAAFKLK 
GmATG6   57 VPPYRLMDSI--------------------------NGTGFMLVSDRRDNKKWSAAFKLK 
LlATG6   59 VPPFGFRDSGAANFEAFRRIRDGSGKVLTQYAVYGTGTNGFMLISDVWDNDVGSHKMKVK 
PpATG6    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgATG6   59 VPPFRVTDS-------------------------TNDTNGFMLLSDGQNKESLGHSLRVK 
CqATG6   59 VPPFRFAESS------------------------GNDTNGFMLLSDGPDRESLSQNLRVK 
AaATG6   59 VPPFRFAECS------------------------GTDTNGFMLLSDGPDRDLLSQNLRVK 
 
 
DmATG6   95 AELFDCLSSNSEIDHPLCEECADSMLEIMDRELRIAEDEWDVYKAYLDELEQQRVAPNVE 
GmATG6   91 AELFDFLSSNSEIDHPLCEECAESMLEIMDRELKVAEEEWSDYKNYLKKLEQQQKHPNLT 
LlATG6  119 AELFDKLSSNSEIDHPLCDECTDTLLEMMDQQLKLADNDFNDYLSYLKKLEASEDVPDIE 
PpATG6    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgATG6   94 AELFDALSNNSEIDHPLCDECTDTLLELMDKQLKIAEDEWNDYNNYLKKLEMTDDVPNID 
CqATG6   95 AELFDTLSNNSEIDHPLCDECTDTLLELMDKQLKMAEDEWNDYNNYLKKLEMTDDVPNID 
AaATG6   95 AELFDTLSNNSEIDHPLCDECTDTLLELMDKQLKMAEDEWNDYNNYLKKLELTDDVPNVD 
 
 
DmATG6  155 ALDKELDELKRSEQQLLSELKELKKEEQSLNDAIAEEEQEREELHEQEESYWREYTKHRR 
GmATG6  151 ELEKELNELKESEQKLLAELSALKDEENALNQSIEQEEKEKRELQEQEACYWREYTKHRR 
LlATG6  179 QLEKELADLSTEEERLVAELAMLKTQEEAIKVSIEGQQAEQERLRDEQVKYWREYTKHRR 
PpATG6    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgATG6  154 ELEQELAGLKEDETRLLEELSSLSREEQSIRQAVEEQEKEKQRLEREENKYWREYTKHRR 
CqATG6  155 QLEKELVDLKGEEERLLQELGELSREEDAIRSAVKEQETEKQRLSNEEEKYWREYTKHRR 
AaATG6  155 LLEKELNDLKGEEERLLQELSELSREEDAIKLAVKEQEVEKQRLGNEEEKYWREYTKHRR 
 
 
DmATG6  215 ELMLTEDDKRSLECQIAYSKQQLDKLRDTNIFNITFHIWHAGHFGTINNFRLGRLPSVSV 
GmATG6  211 ELMLTEDDKRSLECQIAYAEQQLEKLKDANIFNITFHIWHAGHFGTINNFRLGRLPSASV 
LlATG6  239 DLMATEDEFRSVENHLAYAQSQLDRLKKTNVFNVTFHIWHSGHFGTINNFRLGRLPSAPV 
PpATG6    1 -------------------------------FNVTFHIWHSGHFGTINNFRLGRLPSAPV 
AgATG6  214 DVITTEDEFRSLECQMAYAQSQLEKLKKTNVFNATFHIWHSGHFGTINNFRLGRLPSAPV 
CqATG6  215 DVITTEDEFRSLECQMSYSQVQLDKLKKTNVFNVTFHIWHSGHFGTINNFRLGRLPSAPV 
AaATG6  215 DVITTEDEFRSLECQLSYAQLQLDKLKKTNVFNVTFHIWHSGHFGTINNFRLGRLPSSPV 
 
 
DmATG6  275 DWSEINAAWGQTVLLLSALARKIGLTFERYRVVPFGNHSYVEVLGENRELPLYGSGGFKF 
GmATG6  271 DWSEINAAWGQTVLLLCALARKIGLTFERYKIVPFGNHSYVEVLNENKELPLYGTGGFKF 
LlATG6  299 DWSEINAAWGQTALLLSALARKMNLTFKRYKLVPYGNHSYIEEFETGKQLPLYGTGGIRF 
PpATG6   30 DWSEINAAWGQTALLLSALARKMNLTFKRYKLVPYGNHSYIEEFETGKQLPLYGTGGIRF 
AgATG6  274 DWSEINAAWGQTCLLLSALARKMNFSFKQYRLVPYGNHSYIEVLGEGKELPLYGNGGFRF 
CqATG6  275 DWTEINAAWGQTCLLLSALARKMNLTFKTYRLVPYGNHSHIEVLADGKELPLYGSGGFRF 







DmATG6  335 FWDTKFDAAMVAFLDCLTQFQKEVEKRDTEFLLPYKMEKGKIIDPSTGNSYSIKIQFNSE 
GmATG6  331 FWDTKFDAAMVAFLDCLTQFQQEVEKRDPEFLLPYKMEKGKVIDPSTGTSYSIKIQFNSE 
LlATG6  359 YWDTKFDAAMVAFLDCLQQFKDEVEKGDSGFCLPYKMDKGKIEDSATGNSYSIKIQFNSE 
PpATG6   90 YWDTKFDAAMVAFLDCLQQFKDEVEKGDSGFCLPYKMDKGKIEDSATGNSYSIKIQFNSE 
AgATG6  334 LWDSKYDAAMVAFLDCLQQFKEEIVRRDPDFCLPYLMEKGKIEDASTGSSFSIKIQFNSE 
CqATG6  335 FWDTKFDAAMVAFLDCLQQFKEEVVKKDPDFCLPYRMEKGKIEDSATGNSYSIKIQFNSE 
AaATG6  335 FWDTKFDAAMVAFLDCLQQFKEEVVKKDPDFCLPYRMEKGKIEDSATGNSYSIKIQFNSE 
 
 
DmATG6  395 EQWTKALKFMLTNLKWGLAWVSSQFVSP---- 
GmATG6  391 EQWTKALKFMLTNLKWGLAWVSSQFANQ---- 
LlATG6  419 EQWTKALKFLLTNLKWGLAWVSSQFADDKLDD 
PpATG6  150 EQWTKALKFLLTNLKWGLAWVSSQFADDKLDD 
AgATG6  394 EQWTKALKYLLTNLKWVLTWVSSQFTEDKQR- 
CqATG6  395 EQWTKALKFLLTNLKWGLTWVSSQFTDEKH-- 
AaATG6  395 EQWTKALKFLLTNLKWGLTWVSSQFTEEKPSA 
 
Figure 3.10. Clustal Omega protein alignment of ATG6 sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 
papatasi, D. melanogaster, A. aegypti, A. gambiae, C. quinquefasciatus, and G. morsitans.  
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Figure 3.11. Neighbor-joining tree to infer the evolutionary relationship of ATG6 
















DmATG8    1 MKFQYKEEHAFEKRRAEGDKIRRKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKARIGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
AaATG8    1 MKFQYKEEHPFEKRKAEGDKIRRKYPERVPVIVEKAPKARIGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
GmATG8    1 MKFQYKEEHPFEKRRAEGDKIRRKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKARIGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
AgATG8    1 MKFQYKEEHPFEKRKAEGDKIRRKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKARIDDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
CqATG8    1 MKFQYKEEHPFEKRKAEGDKIRRKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKARIGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
LlATG8    1 MKFQYKEEHPFEKRRAEGDKIRRKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKARIGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
PpATG8    1 --------------------------MGSAVIVEKAPKARIGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
 
 
DmATG8   61 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSATMGSLYQEHHEEDYFLYIAYSDENVYGMAKI 
AaATG8   61 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSATMGSLYSEHHEEDYFLYIAYSDENVYGNK-- 
GmATG8   61 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSATMGSLYQEHHEEDYFLYIAYSDENVYGNGNG 
AgATG8   61 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSATMGSLYHEHHEEDYFLYIAYSDENVYGSGSS 
CqATG8   61 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSATMGSLYQEHHEEDYFLYIAYSDENVYGSH-- 
LlATG8   61 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSASMGSLYQEHHEEDCFLYIVYSDENVYGKRF- 
PpATG8   35 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSASMGSLYQEHHEEDCFLYIVYSDENVYGKRF- 
 
 
DmATG8  121 N-------------- 
AaATG8      --------------- 
GmATG8  121 NGANTIPLNRNKAQR 
AgATG8  121 SSSSTADSSN----- 
CqATG8      --------------- 
LlATG8      --------------- 
PpATG8      --------------- 
 
Figure 3.12. Clustal Omega protein alignment of ATG8 sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 
papatasi, D. melanogaster, A. aegypti, A. gambiae, C. quinquefasciatus, and G. morsitans.  
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Figure 3.13. Neighbor-joining tree to infer the evolutionary relationship of ATG8 
sequences.  
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DmVeinA         1 -----MYAQHLRKW----SLKTKKQLMPLILLIISYMLLLNTCVLSSSATTQQQQQQQQ- 
GmVein          1 MSVSKDAANILKKVAILQSLSTNN---AKNILLVVVVLLLVTCAPISPILATIMNAHSVA 
LlVein          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpVein          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP007110    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqCHP           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL012517    1 -------------------MASDS---SVDIL---------------------------- 
 
 
DmVeinA        51 --QQQHLP---RLWEGS---AEESSYYIPLSSDNGSGSSESSAESGSSSSRSSSNNIDNN 
GmVein         58 FTVYGTYTPSPTSIQTSPPPPPPPPPFTTRQDTSGKVHTHAHNPTNQGVRREILRNIGGQ 
LlVein          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpVein          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP007110    1 ----MHLA----------PPPYHSSGFQGT--PGGHSSS--------ISSSSSI-SSSGR 
CqCHP           1 ----MH-------------------------------YR--------G------------ 
AaAAEL012517   11 --SVNHYR----------VPAAS---------PRGDTSE--------L------------ 
 
 
DmVeinA       103 ILSRLLSL--NSN-------------------SLSSRSNVKLKPATVFDAGSSTPAQQE- 
GmVein        118 YKMRPSHYTERSNVGDTETIDDEKEHRPFMGYPLMGKSWPLYAERTTTLG---TA---SS 
LlVein          1 -----------------------MNVRVLRKWCLMRTLMYLWIVACTLLMMVVTC--EAA 
PpVein          1 -----------------------MNVRVQRKWCLMRTLMYLWIVACTLLM-VVWC--EGA 
AgAGAP007110   36 YVSDSR-----STTTSVSSHTSAPAHRVEEGLSGGAIPPRLYTSSGAPSTASSPPPPLPL 
CqCHP           6 --------------------------------S-GSTSPYQWRPSEVTTQRSATF-TK-- 
AaAAEL012517   30 --------------------------------V-DSTSPYQWRPSTPESTISSQR-PL-- 
 
 
DmVeinA       141 --QHVAAVPEQQQQQQQQQQSMQKVPNTLINSQIYNLLYNGMPSEAASSKMRRHIQP--- 
GmVein        172 A--TLRVVKNIQKS----------VANN-YNTEHWLSGSRSSSGGVSSSSLVPHVNFSSP 
LlVein         36 S--AMHITPSFISP----------ARNS-TSHHRWAPLVT---------HQRPHVDFVTQ 
PpVein         35 T--AMHLTPSLATP----------ARNS-TSHHRWAPLVT---------GHQRPHDRPTG 
AgAGAP007110   91 LVLPRSAPWPWQQP----------AASR----------------GSEAS--------AVQ 
CqCHP          30 ---TLD--RRWTPT----------PPAQ-VASSSFSSSS-----SSSSSSYHHPINYANR 
AaAAEL012517   54 ATPHLT--KLISQ-----------AANN-DNRRHSPPLT-----GVTLSSYHHPINYANR 
 
 
DmVeinA       196 --------SQLPHQPESRAQLPSNYSSRP--AVRSYLIESYEMPESMLEDR--------- 
GmVein        219 KLI----------------KMPIRYVIES-----------YEVPASLPLNGELTEKQRRM 
LlVein         74 PEQ----------------KLPRQ-------------------ERIFPDRG----MHGQI 
PpVein         73 -----------------------L-------------------KSDLTPSD----KQGQI 
AgAGAP007110  117 LLRRTSANTKAEQ---PGRTLPANKLSELDPQ----P---IALPASAGEE--SSTGNSSI 
CqCHP          69 VLVENANKQLISHGRPLKDQLAASSLSQSSTS--------DNHSSSIIST--SSSINVEA 
AaAAEL012517   95 VLLQNANNLPIEQTQQQLPNLPAS-LSQSTSNHDSRQVKNNYVSSSSISN--TSISAESA 
 
 
DmVeinA       237 -----SP--------EQAARSRRDGSNTNGSRQQQRTGHRQQL-------QQDKRDHRRQ 
GmVein        252 LIHEQYLRQLHTIQQQQAARNRR--ESLNGSFKRYVNDQ-PKQ-------FQNFR----- 
LlVein         95 LL-----------QRIIAAARRT--PSMP----QWMRT------------HQRPR----- 
PpVein         87 LL-----------QRIIAAARRT--SGLP----EWMTRPRTHS-------HQRPR----- 
AgAGAP007110  165 INAERSLQQRWASQMRLKGERRR--LH----RRRWRTANNSSSRSSSLLASRNRRDSALL 
CqCHP         119 VQAEQRLQHQWRLRMSQKRARRL--AH----RTQLA--------------NRNRRDSVRP 
AaAAEL012517  152 TLAEKLLQQQWKLRMSQKRARRL--AH----RKHLTEQPD-------TSTNRNRRDSVRV 
 
 
DmVeinA       277 ----RQDQQKEQRQQQQQRQHKSGNKHQQQQQQRRKHQRKHQRYNRYCSARDPAQLAFAA 
GmVein        297 -KRYLPQIHHNIRQQHQ--QH-Q-QQQQQQQQQQQQQQRLRKHTRRYCSARDPAQLAFEA 
LlVein        121 -LKVG-----VHDEASS--SYLM-RAPYGRNRRESRYRP-KGRQRRYCSARDPTALAFEA 
PpVein        118 -LKFDPDLQSMPENQAA--SYLR-SSPFGRNRRESRYRPNRGRQRRYCSARDPTALAFEA 
AgAGAP007110  219 PTGYGGSVRPASTGSGQ--QHPV-R-P-----QRRNGTGGGPGQRRYCSARDPATLAFEA 
CqCHP         159 LPTSGSQQ-----------QAPS-RRPPN---QQGPTANLPANGRRYCSARDPATLAFDA 




DmVeinA       333 PTVFQGVFKSMSADRRVNFSATMKVEKVYKQQHDLQLP--TLVRLQFALSNSSGECDIYR 
GmVein        352 PTVFEGKIVSMTPDRRSNFSATVEVREIFKQQIGFHLQ--KYLRLQFAYGNSSGECDIYR 
LlVein        171 PTVFEGKVRSMSSDRRANFSATFEVKDIHKNQSPFKLP--SMVRLQFTFGNT-SECDIYR 
PpVein        174 PTVFEGKVRSMSSDRRANFSATFEVKEIHKNQSTFKLP--PLVRLQFSFGNT-SECDIYR 
AgAGAP007110  270 PIVCEAKVKSMS-DRRPIFAATFEILALHKLPPKGRPLRGLTVRLQFNLTTA-NECDIFR 
CqCHP         204 PIVFEGKVKSMSSDRRANFSVTFELVAVHKKYTKFYLP--SNVRLQFSYRNN-SECDIYR 
AaAAEL012517  241 PVVFEGKVKSMSSDRRANFSVTFEIVRVHKKNTKYPLEMFQQVRLQFSFRNF-SECDIYR 
 
 
DmVeinA       391 ERLMPRGMLRSGNDLQQASDISYMMFVQQ-TNPGNFTILGQPMRVTHLVVEAVETAVSEN 
GmVein        410 EQLRLRGLVRGDT-IE--PGRIYLLFVQQ-IDNGNFTILGQPIRRTRRVVDAVRNAVSEN 
LlVein        228 EKFRPRGNVR-DE-LE--QGKVYFLFLKQ-ITLGNFTIIGQPIKKTKKTLQEVKTGASEK 
PpVein        231 EKFRPRGNVR-DE-LE--QGKVYFLFVKQ-VTLGNFTIIGQPIKKTKKTLNEVKTGASEK 
AgAGAP007110  328 GKFRERGFVR-EE-LE--LGKVYFLFLKPNMRYTNFTILGQPIRKTKRSEGGVLQGVNPN 
CqCHP         261 ETYRERGIVR-EE-LE--QGKVYFLFVKQ-IDVGNFTILGQPIRKTRRTTNGVLEGVSEK 
AaAAEL012517  300 ETYRERGIVR-EE-LE--QGKVYFLFVKQ-IDLSNFTILGQPIRKTRRTANGVMEGVKDT 
 
 
DmVeinA       450 YTQNAEVTKIFSKPSKAIIKHGKKLRIVCEVSGQPPPKVTWFKDEKSINRKRNIYQFKHH 
GmVein        466 YAQLASIRSISAN--NRTVENGKELRIVCKVHGRPPPKVTWFKDHKSINRNRKLYQFYHY 
LlVein        283 YGQRASIEFLT-E--NLPVREGKKVRLICRVKGQPPPKITWYKDGSSIKRNRTRYTFSHF 
PpVein        286 YVHSVQHEEEL-K-------------IIQK------------------------------ 
AgAGAP007110  384 YGTRPAIHFIT-P--NVTRVEGKRVRLVCKVGGQPPPKVAWFKDKRLINRNATKYAQVHL 
CqCHP         316 YGRHELLGPLL-K--YY-RHRLRKLRTVVGIGGRGS-FPAWPTTPSPHVKRTLSDDQNQT 
AaAAEL012517  355 YGE--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
DmVeinA       510 KRRSELIVRSFNSSSDAGRYECRAKNKASKAIAKRRIMIKASPVHFPTDRSASGI--PC- 
GmVein        524 KKRSELVIRSFNTS-DAGRYECRAKNKVNRNVERRAIVIKAYPIPLFETHLIGGTGNNCP 
LlVein        340 KRRSILIIESVGKN-DTGQYECRAKNKLAKQPVTRTMFLRVDD-------QPDQNWENCP 
PpVein            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP007110  441 KKRSELIIFNTSTA-DSGEYECRAKNRYNNSSVFNSTHVKI---TLPKATIPAVYSRSCA 
CqCHP         371 RSSKNFPAYEKETDPFGGSYQR-----------------------------------NAA 
AaAAEL012517      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmVeinA       567 ---NFDYCFHNGTCRMIPDINEVYCRCPTEYFGNRCENKWPDSRYFVAIYGQIHTLNNDY 
GmVein        583 D-DASEFCFNGGTCKFFSEIGSYSCICPEGFIGERCDRKEVNNMPPSTYSNEQECGEKKF 
LlVein        392 L-EGTEYCLNGGTCLYFSAVEEPACQCPEGFMGNRCETKNPTNPQTSTYNK-EQCGKK-- 
PpVein            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP007110  497 DSHRDDFCHNGGTCFNIDSIGELACYCPKGFSGFRCENKDSEFHPV-SSNKQQDCTSQRY 
CqCHP         396 Q---TDIGQANGA----------------------------------------------- 
AaAAEL012517      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmVeinA       624 ------------------- 
GmVein        642 LGNYLLLQSTANYTPLIIY 
LlVein            ------------------- 
PpVein            ------------------- 
AgAGAP007110  556 AGYYC-------------- 
CqCHP             ------------------- 
AaAAEL012517      ------------------- 
 
Figure 3.14. Clustal Omega protein alignment of Vein sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 
papatasi, D. melanogaster, A. aegypti, A. gambiae, C. quinquefasciatus, and G. morsitans.  
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Figure 3.15. Neighbor-joining tree to infer the evolutionary relationship of Vein sequences.  
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LlATG8    1 MKFQYKEEHPFEKRRAEGDKIRRKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKARIGDLDKKKYLVPSDLTVGQF 
HsATG8    1 MKFQYKEDHPFEYRKKEGEKIRKKYPDRVPVIVEKAPKARVPDLDKRKYL---------- 
 
 
LlATG8   61 YFLIRKRIHLRPEDALFFFVNNVIPPTSASMGSLYQEHHEEDCFLYIVYSDENVYGKRF 
HsATG8      ----------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Figure 3.16. Clustal Omega protein alignment of ATG8 sequences from L. longipalpis and 
H. sapiens depicting N-terminal region from human antigen used to make antibodies 
(Abcam #86479) showing similarity to full length ATG8 from sand fly. 
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Chapter 4 - IMD Recognition, Toll Pathway, and the Effect of Pirk 
Knockdown in Infected Lutzomyia longipalpis Larvae 
 Abstract 
Our previous efforts have elucidated a number of physiological mechanisms occurring 
within the sand fly with respect to immunity, homeostasis, and autophagy. We have sought to 
build on these observations in regards to the areas of IMD recognition of foreign particles and 
possible effects of the Toll pathway during infection with P agglomerans and B. subtilis. We 
also sought provide additional observations pertaining to the agar based feeding system 
compared to the normal laboratory chow that insect typically receive with respect to the 
expression of autophagic and immune molecules. Importantly, our lab was the first to 
demonstrate that RNAi can be applied to adult sand flies, and subsequently other studies have 
confirmed this phenomenon. Here I present evidence to suggest that RNAi mediated knockdown 
of ‘poor immune response upon knockin’ is achievable in the immature larval stage. We show 
that there is no change in Cactus levels suggesting that Toll pathway may not be playing any 
significant role in the midgut response to P. agglomerans or B. subtilis. Also, autophagy 
transcript levels do not significantly change, further encouraging the idea that agar based feeding 
methods may be comparable to normal dietary chow on the basis of nutritional value. Most 
importantly we show for the first time that it is possible to achieve almost 50% RNAi efficiency 
in the L3 larval stage of the sand fly. This has implications for controlling this vector of blood 
borne pathogens at the immature stages.   
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 4.1. Introduction 
IMD and Toll pathway are both crucial in the ability of insects to fight off microbial 
insults. Previous results in sand flies have suggested that the immature larval stages may 
suppress their IMD response via Pirk expression to allow B. subtilis and P. agglomerans to 
reside within the midgut of sand flies [79]. However, there is no work conducted in sand flies to 
measure any phenomenon related to Toll pathway or IMD recognition of foreign organisms and 
molecules. Additionally, the agar feeding regimens used to determine the effect of Pirk on 
effector molecule expression are quite different than the natural detritus material that sand flies 
are generally exposed to in the lab and nature. While there are data on the efficiency of RNAi 
mediated knockdown in adult sand flies [18, 24], no published data are currently aimed to 
elucidate the efficiency of RNAi mediated knockdown of sand fly transcripts in the immature 
larval stages. Here we investigate the negative regulator of Toll signaling, Cactus, as a marker 
for measuring Toll pathway activity. Although Cactus activity is generally described in 
hemocyte interactions with gram-positive bacterial and fungal organisms or dorso-ventral 
development [25, 26], we wished to see if it may have so effect in the midgut against gram-
positive B. subtilis. PGRP-LB is a well-studied recognition molecule for the IMD pathway, 
known for its ability to protect W. wigglesworthia within the bacteriome of the tsetse fly midgut 
[27]. Here we measure the sand fly ortholog after infection to see any changes in expression 
level. With respect to chow versus agar fed insects we assess changes in the autophagic markers 
ATG1, 6, & 8; in addition to the immune regulators USP36 and IMD. Using Pirk as a target for 
injection mediated dsRNA delivery we measure its efficiency and effect on other immune 
transcripts of interest. 
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 4.2. Material & Methods 
 4.2.1. Sand fly colony maintenance 
L. longipalpis (Jacobina strain – LLJB) colonies were reared in the Department of 
Entomology, Kansas State University. Larvae were maintained in 250 or 500 ml plastic jars 
(Nalgene) with an approximately 2 cm-thick bed made of dental plaster (Schein), and fed on 
larval chow (a mixture of 50% rabbit droppings and 50% rabbit food). 
 
 4.2.2. Double stranded RNA synthesis and injection 
 Double stranded RNA targeting Pirk or GFP transcripts were synthesized using the 
primer sequences described to generate a 269 bp fragment for dsPirk and 300 bp fragment for 
dsGFP (Table 4.2., Figure A.2.). Templates for dsRNA synthesis were generated via GoTaq 
Green mastermix (Promega) PCR using 95º C for 2 min followed by 30 cycles of: 95º for 30s 
melting, 58º C annealing, and 72º C extension, with a final 10 min extension time at 72º C. One 
ug of template DNA was used to synthesize dsRNA overnight at 37º C. dsRNA molecules were 
column purified per the manufacturers instruction and eluted in 2 rounds of Hyclone (Thermo 
Scientific) water and concentrated to 3 µg/µL using the YM-100 filter columns (Millipore).  
Third instar larvae were place in a cold dish, then injected between the head and 1st 
thoracic segment with 23 nL of dsRNA using a Nanojet II microinjector (Drummond). Larvae 
were then transferred to a humid Nalgene plaster container for approximately 12h to recover 
before being exposed to their respective diet treatments. Feeding post injection was taken hours 
after recovery from injection and being placed on diet. 
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 4.2.3. RNA extraction and reverse transcription 
Whole insects from L. longipalpis feeding on different treatments at 12, 24, and 36h post 
injection were selected under a stereoscope microscope in Hyclone (Thermo Scientific) 
phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Total RNA was isolated from pools of 5 midguts in the case of 
expression profile analysis, and 5 whole insects in the case of dsRNA injections using TRIzol 
(Invitrogen). For each group of midguts or insects, RNA isolation was conducted in triplicate. 
RNA quality was assessed by electrophoresis on 1% agarose-5% formaldehyde in 1x MOPS gel, 
and stored at -80 °C. First strand cDNA synthesis was conducted using Superscript™ III reverse 
transcription kit (Invitrogen) as described [24]. 
 
 4.2.4. Real time quantitative PCR 
mRNA levels for different developmental stages were quantified with iQ SYBER Green 
Supermix (Bio-Rad) using 95º C melting, 57º C annealing, and 72º C extension temperature for 
40 cycles using a Realplex4 Master cycler (Eppendorf). Relative fold changes were assessed 
using the ∆∆Ct method [24, 52, 79], and calibrated against the expression of each transcript for 
the control fed and/or uninjected L3 larvae [52]. Sequences for obtained by taking sequences 
from D. melanogaster and using tBlastn and/or Blastp against L. longipalpis sequences found at 
VectorBase (https://www.vectorbase.org/blast). Primer sequences were generated using Primer3 
software (http://biotools.umassmed.edu/bioapps/primer3_www.cgi). PCR amplicon sequence 
was verified using direct sequencing at Kansas State University. All Blastp data and primer 
sequences used in this study are summarized in Tables 3.1., 3.2., 4.1., and 4.2. 
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 4.2.5. Predicted amplicon sequences, alignments, and phylogeny 
 Sequences were obtained for various orders of insects using Blastp at NCBI or 
VectorBase (summary of organisms, accesion numbers, and databases are provided in 
supplementary Tables 3.3. and 4.3.). Multiple sequence alignments at the protein level were 
conducted using Clustal Omega software (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/). 
Alignments were then visualized using BoxShade 
(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html). To determine phylogeny, neighbor 
joining trees were generated with 1000 bootstrap replicates using Mega7 
(www.megasoftware.net).  
 
 4.3. Results 
 4.3.1. Expression of Toll pathways, IMD recognition and signal transduction 
molecules after infection 
 To build on our previous studies concerning the effect of Bs and Pa infection on midgut 
immune molecule expression we assessed the transcript levels of a negative regulator of Toll 
signaling (Cactus), a negative regulator of IMD pathway (Caudal), and a putative enzymatically 
active IMD recognition protein (PGRP-LB) 12 and 24h post infection. Although Bs is classified 
as gram-positive bacteria, it produces DAP-type peptidoglycans on its surface and may be better 
recognized by gram-negative IMD pathway instead of Toll. Additionally, we wanted to compare 
our previous agar based feeding method to traditional dietary chow lab larvae are accustomed to. 
At both 12 and 24h post infection it is observed that the level of Cactus remains unchanged no 
matter what feeding regimen is employed (Figure 4.1.), suggestive of at least no change in the 
regulation of the Toll pathway during infection experiments. Caudal levels do increase in Bs and 
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Pa more than 2 fold 12h post infection, but not significantly (Figure 4.1.A), and continue this 
increase for all feeding regimen at 24h (Figure 4.1.B). We also observe a non-significant 
increase in PGRP-LB levels for Agar fed insects for control and Bs at 12h, and for all 3 agar 
feeding regimens at 24h (Figure 4.1.). 
 
 4.3.2. Comparison of chow fed, agar fed, and infected individuals for autophagy 
and immunity transcripts 
  In continuing to assess differences between the laboratory chow diet and agar based 
feeding methods we measured transcript levels of ATG1, 6, and 8 to see if there were any 
changes between feeding conditions that maybe related to nutrition and stress. Additionally, we 
measured the levels of USP36 and IMD transcripts to see if there may be differences associated 
with immunity when larvae were fed chow, with its own associate microbial community, as 
opposed to agar based diets that contain controlled microbial communities. We matched the time 
points from the first study to see if any significance was observed [79] . With respect to the 
autophagy transcripts surveyed there were no significantly different changes observed across 
feeding treatments. However, there is a variable increase in the mean for agar fed regimens 
versus chow fed for ATG8 at all time points (Figure 4.2.A, C, E). Interestingly, we see a 
decrease in the expression level of immune transcripts USP36 and IMD that increase with time. 
At 12h post infection this difference is not significantly noticeable, but at 24h (P<0.001) and 36h 
(P<0.01) post infection the expression of both USP36 and IMD is diminished significantly for 
agar fed versus chow fed (Figure 4.2.B, D, F).   
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 4.3.3. RNAi efficiency for Pirk transcript in L3 larvae stage 
 Our previous study demonstrated that Pirk may play a significant role in suppressing 
IMD effector molecule production after infection with microbes [79]. Here we injected dsRNA 
for GFP, Pirk, or the larvae remained uninjected. We allowed larvae to recover for 12h and then 
placed them on their respective chow or agar based feeding regimens and measured Pirk 
transcript level for individually injected insects at 12 and 24h post injection. Our initial 
measurements for efficiency of knockdown for insects fed on chow indicated a >50% non-
significant reduction for the Pirk transcript when compared to uninjected or dsGFP injected 
individuals (Figure 4.3.A & B). However, this particular experiment only included n=5 
individuals per time point per treatment. Combining this knockdown efficiency data with later 
knockdowns including all individuals placed on all feeding regimens, n=20 per time point per 
treatment, yielded a significant 40% knockdown efficiency of dsPirk individuals compared to 
uninjected and dsGFP injected individuals by 24h post injection, but not 12h post injection 
(Figure 4.3.C & D). This evidence suggests a partial knockdown of Pirk transcripts in feeding L3 
larvae is achievable and can be further investigated. 
 
 4.3.4. Effect of dsPirk knockdown on transcript levels related to IMD pathway 
 Observing that RNAi mediated knockdown of Pirk transcript levels was at least partially 
effective, we moved on to see what effect Pirk transcript knockdown may have on other immune 
related molecules. Following the previously mentioned injection procedure, we expanded our 
studies to include treated insects fed on control agar, Bs agar, or Pa agar 12 and 24h post 
injection. Our previous study suggested that Pirk may be suppressing the anti-microbial peptide 
attacin, and modulating changes in IMPer and USP36 levels [79]. However, at no observed time 
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point or treatment was any significant difference seen between uninjected, dsGFP, and dsPirk 
injected individuals fed on control versus infected agar. There was a very high degree of 
variability associated with a number of samples that is discussed further, and IMPer levels for Pa 
fed 12h post injection were not determine. The data for Pirk expression respresented for each 
time point and feeding regimen is, however, more stable and is included in the previous injection 
reports (Figures 4.4.-4.9.). 
 
 4.3.5. Supplementary sequencing, amplicon, BLAST, and alignment results 
 In order to further explain the studies presented here and in chapters 2 & 3 additional 
information is provided now and discussed hereafter. While specific alignments and 
phylogenetic trees are provided in chapter 2 to support the sequences of Vein, ATG1, ATG6, and 
ATG8 further information is provided here for the putative sequence of the transcript, sequence 
of the amplicons used, and the position of the primers to generate said amplicons (Figures A.1., 
A.2., A.5., A.6., A.9.-11., A.14., A.17., A.20., A.23., & A.26.). For the sequences used here and 
in Chapter 2 similar data are also provided, and when appropriate discussed further. All BLAST 
data used to obtain these sequences unless otherwise stated is summarized (Table 4.3.), and 
additional PCR primers used are also provided (Tables 2.4., 3.2., and 4.2.). With regard to the 
position of the Pirk amplicon and dsRNA primer positions data showing a non-overlap of probe 
and dsRNA targeting region are provided (Figure A.2.). Also, accession numbers are provided 
(Table 4.3.) for the sequences found in the multiple sequence alignments (Figures A.4., A.8., 
A.13., A.16., A.19., A.22., A.25., & A.28.), and neighbor joining phylogenetic trees (A.3., A.7., 
A.12., A.15., A.18., A.21., A.24., A.27.,). Specific details about Blast data and sequence 
similarity are discussed below. 
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 4.4. Discussion 
 We had previously sought to understand effector molecule production and IMD 
regulation in our previous work [79]. Here we further explore other possible transcripts that may 
play a role in Toll and IMD pathways.  
During conditions where fungal and/or Gram-positive microbes are not detected by an 
insect Cactus generally remains stably bound to dorsal preventing its entry into the nucleus and 
downstream transcription of Toll immune effector molecules, and also plays a role in early 
dorso-ventral development [25, 26]. However, when recognition of these organisms and their 
associated molecules occurs phosphorylation and degradation of Cactus occurs and the 
transcription factors may enter the nucleus [92]. B. subtilis is an interesting microbe to study in 
this scenario. While it is characterized as a gram-positive bacteria, it presents DAP type 
peptidoglycans on its surface, making it more putatively recognizable by PGRPs associated with 
IMD pathway. However, we did not detect any noticeable decrease in Cactus transcript level at 
any time point or treatment suggesting that there is no change in expression for this negative 
regulator of immunity and midgut immunity in this case may be dictated by the regulation of 
IMD pathway. 
 Caudal is typically associated with developing D. melanogaster at the embryonic stage 
[93]. In the case of immunity, caudal is known for its prohibitory action in allowing Relish to 
enter the nucleus and initiate transcription of immune effector molecules [94]. While we had 
previously shown that Pirk was capable of providing negative feedback to the IMD pathway we 
wanted to observe what effect caudal might have in the midguts of sand flies infected with B. 
subtilis or P. agglomerans. Although the increase was not statistically significant, it was apparent 
that infected midguts had a greater mean expression of this molecule. While this is not 
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conclusive, it does not rule out the role of caudal in inhibiting IMD pathway responses in the 
midgut when infection with commensal bacteria occurs. 
 IMD pathway recognition is a very complex process that includes numerous 
peptidoglycan recognition proteins that may be secreted or retain; enzymatically active or 
inactive. For the sake of our experiment we chose PGRP-LB, a protein that has been 
demonstrated in protecting the obligate symbiont of tsetse flies, W. glossinidae. Interestingly, we 
see an increase for PGRP-LB in all agar feeding treatments used by 24h. While this increase is 
not statistically significant it does point a possible role of this molecule for both B. subtilis and P. 
agglomerans recognition. It is again important to note that recognition of DAP type 
peptidoglycans associated with gram-negative bacteria is extremely complex and includes a 
number of: short, long, enzymatically active, and enzymatically inactive PGRPs as discussed in 
chapter 1 and the introduction herein. It would require much more extensive analysis of 
expression patterns (RNA-SEQ or microarray) of infected individuals to more readily acquire the 
data necessary for delineating these associated complexities. 
 Our previous studies also involved measuring USP36 and IMD transcript levels during 
the hours post infection, and the levels of ATG1, 6, and 8 during metamorphosis. We sought to 
investigate how our agar based feeding system may compare to the normal day to day chow diet 
the insects were acclimated to. While autophagy plays a role in the rearrangement of cells and 
tissues, it is predominately linked to its role in TOR signaling and nutrient level sensing. Since 
the agar based feeding method is starkly different than the detritus materials that sand fly larvae 
are accustomed to, we measured the levels of autophagic transcripts to gain insights into how this 
pathway may be behaving. Surprisingly, we did not see any significant change between chow 
and agar fed insects, although there was a mean increase in autophagy markers suggesting that 
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the agar diet may be less than a sufficient source of nutrients. One important take away from 
these two feeding methods is the change in expression of immune molecules. USP36 and IMD 
were both significantly down regulated in the hours post agar feeding. This points to a possible 
global down regulation immune molecules in the midgut of insects fed a more simplified and 
directed microbial community.  
 Understanding the RNAi effect at all life stages of insect development is important in 
developing putative and practical strategies for controlling insect populations and competence 
for pathogens. Previously demonstrated by our group was a highly efficient knockdown the 
transcript encoding chitinase 1 in P. papatasi [24]. Also, effective knockdown of the transcript 
encoding Caspar, a negative regulator of immunity, was achieved by another group in L. 
longipalpis [18]. However, these studies focused on the adult stage of the sand fly and its 
competence for Leishmania parasites. Here we investigated the possibility of suppressing a 
midgut immune suppressor Pirk in an attempt to understand the fundamental basics of sand fly 
larvae gut immunity. The larval stage was difficult to inject do to the inherent thickness of its 
integument, and a suitable spot for injection of L3 larvae was only found in the inter-segmental 
region between the head capsule and the first thoracic segment. We were able to achieve 
significant suppression of Pirk transcripts approaching 50% by 24h post injection when 
considering all injected insects. This is a promising result for the possible control of larval sand 
fly populations via RNAi, especially considering its possible use as a ‘platform’ of 
paratransgenesis [78].  
 Using this injection method we attempted to see what effects knockdown might have on 
other immune related transcripts during infection situations. However, this experiment proved to 
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extremely laborious and expensive, and it its current form produced highly variable results that 
did not provide much valuable expression data.  
 The discovery, at times, and analysis of putative transcripts within the L. longipalpis 
genome was a very time intensive process. Although there are numerous EST libraries available 
for L. longipalpis, only a few of the genes predicted and RT-qPCR amplicons synthesized for 
were supported by EST data. I will discuss the implication of the few that were indeed supported. 
ATG1 and 6 are both transcripts involved in autophagy, and are often associated with nutritional 
sensing. ATG6 ESTs (AM092571.1, AM092621.1) were found in total EST libraries. 
Interestingly, an ATG1 EST (EX991142.1) was found during adult female blood digestion, 
which coincides with the requirement of ATG1 in A. aegyti for digestion and egg production [42, 
95]. Also, a USP36 EST (AM108362.1) was found in the total EST library, and more 
interestingly, ESTs for Attacin (EX211749.1) and IMPer (EX211579.2, EX212073.1) were 
found in adult females infected with Leishmania parasites. These evidences further the 
possibility of these transcripts studied in larvae being of importance in the adult form of the sand 
fly L. longipalpis. 
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Table 4.1. The accession numbers, identity, score, and expected value for each query protein (D. melanogaster) against each 
subject protein (L. longipalpis). 
Gene Symbol Accesion # D. melangogaster Accession # L. longipalpis Identity Score E-value 
Attacin AAL23662.1 LLOJ005408 40.50% 220 1.00E-14 
Domeless NP_523412.1 LLOJ002449 27.75 987 3.00E-81 
Duox NP_608715.2 LLOJ010494 94.30% 4361 0 
IMD NP_573394.1 LLOJ010482 40.40% 422 2.00E-34 
Pirk NP_611598.1 LLOJ004926 40% 329 3.00E-26 
USP36 NP_001246639.1 LLOJ008157  53% 1968 0 
NOS AAF25682.1 LLOJ005465 59.70% 2081 0 




Table 4.2. The sequence of RT-qPCR primers used for each transcript measured in this study. 
Gene Symbol Primer 5' - 3' Forward Primer 5'-3' Reverse 
Nos CAACTACGAGCCAAATGTTC AGCCAGCATAGAGGATAAGC 
dsPirk TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTAAGGTGGCTCAGAATGC TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGATATTGGCGGAATTGGT 
dsGFP TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGA TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTAGTGGTTGTCGGGCAGCAG 
Caudal ATCGCAGAGTCATTCAAGTG GTGATGGTGGAGGGTATGT 
Cactus NA NA 
PGRP-LB NA NA 
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Table 4.3. The species name, gene symbol, accession number, and database for all 
sequences used for multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis. 
  Gene Accession Number 
L. longipalpis Pirk LLOJ004926 
P. papatasi Pirk AJVK01084806.1 
T. castaneum Pirk XP_008193927.1 
A. albopictus Pirk KXJ77933.1 
L. migratoria Pirk AJF38200.1 
D. busckii Pirk ALC41356.1 
D. melanogaster Pirk NP_611598.1 
L. longipalpis Attacin LLOJ005408 
P. papatasi Attacin PPAI003791 
D. melanogaster Attacin AAL23662.1 
A. aegyti Attacin XP_001656768.1 
T. castaneum Attacin XP_001809216.1 
M. domestica Attacin XP_011296538.1 
L. longipalpis Duox LLOJ010494 
P. papatasi Duox PPAI003114 
C. quinquefasciatus Duox XP_001844503.1 
D. melanogaster Duox NP_608715.2 
A. gambiae Duox XP_319115.4 
A. aegyti Duox XP_001658452.2 
L. longipalpis USP36 LLOJ008157  
P. papatasi USP36 PPAI006417 
A. aegyti USP36 XP_001662174.1 
A. gambiae USP36 XP_001237068.2 
D. melanogaster USP36 NP_001246639.1 
C. quinquefasciatus USP36 XP_001848432.1 
L. longipalpis IMD LLOJ010482 
P. papatasi IMD PPAI001062 
T. castaneum IMD XP_008199405.1 
D. melanogaster IMD NP_573394.1 
A. gambiae IMD XP_001688608.1 
A. aegyti IMD XP_001660624.1 
C. quinquefasciatus IMD XP_001861391.1 
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G. morsitans IMD GMOY013006 
L. longipalpis Nos LLOJ005465 
P. papatasi Nos PPAI005982 
A. gambiae Nos XP_555207.2 
A. gambiae Nos XP_317213.1 
D. melanogaster Nos AAF25682.1 
A. aegyti Nos XP_001660328.1 
L. longipalpis Domeless LLOJ002449 
P. papatasi Domeless PPAI001065 
D. melanogaster Domeless NP_523412.1 
A. gambiae Domeless XP_319240.5 
A. aegyti Domeless XP_001662596.1 
A. pisum Domeless XP_003245751.1 
C. quinquefasciatus Domeless XP_001867486.1 
L. longipalpis IMPer LLOJO10504 
P. papatasi HPX1 PPAI009674 
A. gambiae HPX4 AGAP007237 
A. aegyti HPX4 AAEL018292 
A. gambiae HPX15IMPER XP_003436891.1 
C. quinquefasciatus  peroxidase PPAI009674 






































































Figure 4.1. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae fed normal diet (chow), control agar 
(Con), B. subtilis agar (Bs), and P. agglomerans agar (Pa). 
(A) The fold change with standard errors for the transcripts negative regulator of Toll pathway 
(Cactus), Caudal, and PGRP-LB after 12h of feeding on their respective substrates. (B) The same 
measurements after 24h feeding. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for 















































































































































































Figure 4.2. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae fed normal diet (chow), control agar 
(Con), B. subtilis agar (Bs), and P. agglomerans agar (Pa).  
(A, C, & E) The fold change with standard errors for the autophagy transcripts: 1, 6, & 8 after: 
12, 24, & 36h of feeding on their respective substrates. (B, D, F) The same measurements the 
immune transcripts USP36 and IMD. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest 
for multiple comparisons to measure statistical significance (** P<0.01 & *** P<0.001). 
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Figure 4.3. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae that were uninjected, injected with 
dsGFP, or injected with dsPirk RNA.  
Larvae were fed on chow, control agar, B. subtilis or P. agglomerans agar. (A) The fold change 
with standard errors for Pirk expression at 12h post injections feeding on chow, (B) 24h post 
injection for samples feeding on chow alone. (C) Pirk expression levels 12h post injection for all 
treated insects feeding on their respective substrates combined, and (D) 24h post injection. One 
way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple comparisons to measure 
statistical significance (* P<0.05). 
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Figure 4.4. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae that were uninjected, injected with 
dsGFP, or injected with dsPirk RNA.  
Larvae were fed on control agar. (A) The fold change with standard errors for Attacin expression 
at 12h post injections,  and (B, C, & D) 12h post injection for transcripts IMPer, Pirk, and USP36 
respectively. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple comparisons 
to measure statistical significance (* P<0.05). 
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Figure 4.5. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae that were uninjected, injected with 
dsGFP, or injected with dsPirk RNA.  
Larvae were fed on B. subtilis agar. (A) The fold change with standard errors for Attacin 
expression at 12h post injections, and (B, C, & D) 12h post injection for transcripts IMPer, Pirk, 
and USP36 respectively. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple 
comparisons to measure statistical significance. 
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Figure 4.6. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae that were uninjected, injected with 
dsGFP, or injected with dsPirk RNA.  
Larvae were fed on P. agglomerans agar. (A) The fold change with standard errors for Attacin 
expression at 12h post injections, and (B, C, & D) 12h post injection for transcripts IMPer (NA = 
not available), Pirk, and USP36 respectively. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey 
posttest for multiple comparisons to measure statistical significance. 
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Figure 4.7. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae that were uninjected, injected with 
dsGFP, or injected with dsPirk RNA.  
Larvae were fed on control agar. (A) The fold change with standard errors for Attacin expression 
at 24h post injections, and (B, C, & D) 24h post injection for transcripts IMPer, Pirk, and USP36 
respectively. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple comparisons 
to measure statistical significance. 
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Figure 4.8. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae that were uninjected, injected with 
dsGFP, or injected with dsPirk RNA.  
Larvae were fed on B. subtilis agar. (A) The fold change with standard errors for Attacin 
expression at 24h post injections, and (B, C, & D) 24h post injection for transcripts IMPer, Pirk, 
and USP36 respectively. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple 
comparisons to measure statistical significance. 
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Figure 4.9. mRNA expression levels for L3 larvae that were uninjected, injected with 
dsGFP, or injected with dsPirk RNA.  
Larvae were fed on P. agglomerans agar. (A) The fold change with standard errors for Attacin 
expression at 24h post injections, and (B, C, & D) 24h post injection for transcripts IMPer, Pirk, 
and USP36 respectively. One way ANOVA was performed with a Tukey posttest for multiple 
comparisons to measure statistical significance. 
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Figure A.1. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis Vein.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 










Figure A.2. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis Pirk.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink, while primers used for the synthesis of dsPirk RNA molecules 
are shown in violet. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and sequenced 
amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair.  
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TcLOC103313168     1 -------------------------------------MVV---------SLPLKYIGNNM 
SoPirkPartial      1 -----------GDRIAVVSFDWCLV-------SKFSTMVV--PVPATNLSKTKKIVGNNL 
LmPirk             1 ---------------------------------------------MATTAAASVIVGNGR 
LlPirk             1 -------------------------------------MVIKMSGSE-KMQQRRELIGNRK 
PpPirk             1 -------------------------------------MVIKMSERSKSPMARKEVIGNRK 
AalbopictusRP20    1 --------------------------------------------MVVPIREPQDVFGNKK 
DmPirk             1 MGVRVIETDSASDSYDDDECSTCQKEHEQGKSPNKSKKSS--TPPETTIYASKDLVGNCK 
DbPirk             1 MGVRVIETDSASDSYDDEECSTCNSSHKNKTSHAKRTANTAGSDASSFTLSSRDLVGNCK 
 
 
TcLOC103313168    15 TLTLAGSKREFLIVGNNCDIKIKNNSKGIKIVGNNSKVEVASGGGSVIYVGNKGSVSLDG 
SoPirkPartial     41 NLSFSTNLCTIVVIGNNCSLKIADNFGVVKVVGNNCVITIGNCSGSVKYVGNNGKITLNC 
LmPirk            16 SLRYDTNSGLLQIVGNGNKIRVRSNSGCIQVTGNDSRVLVEQNGGSVCYTGNGGKVRVVA 
LlPirk            23 EFRIEKNDAHLRIVGNDNRILVHHNNGSVDIVGNSSTVKVAQNAGSIQYTGNCGRISLGA 
PpPirk            24 EIRIGKNDAHLRIVGNDNRVLVKFNSGFVDVVGNSSKIKVLRNDGDIQYTGNSGRISLGS 
AalbopictusRP20   17 RIRIDTNKDNLHIIGNQNRILIKSNEGTLNVVGNLNNVKVMRNSGKINYIGNEGSIYLSN 
DmPirk            59 EYRIENNTRDLRIIGNGNRIRIVNNSGQLQVIGNSTRLKIQNNSGALKYTGNDGRIYLGS 
DbPirk            61 EYRIENNTRDLRIIGNGNRVRIVNNSGKLQLIGNQNRLKIQQNSGHIKYTGNDGRIYIGS 
 
 
TcLOC103313168    75 SIEEAVVTYVGNNGTLSSKNGVRRCGKL-------------------------------- 
SoPirkPartial    101 KVKEGAVSYSGNNGFVTTKNGSSAQNLEPSTEYSNYGTSSVILGNIISCTVNNNWSKLV- 
LmPirk            76 MAAGARVSYTGSGGRVKAPAAAPAAAPSAAPGAPASPPTAAAAAHAAATTTTRRFKSRSM 
LlPirk            83 GSSNTNVNYTGSGGRMKLIDGTNALWKK-------KSPN-DKKEHRKTSEQARG-SSPK- 
PpPirk            84 DSTNTHVHYTGTDGRLKLVNEEELVMSSK-----KKSPQSRNVTHEKDSEQKQR-NQEK- 
AalbopictusRP20   77 QSKSIKVNYTGNNARIRVCDHEQLSDRFR------------------------------- 
DmPirk           119 SSTQQVVDYTGCNGLLKVVKSLDLSGDAK-----KRPSSRSKNAKPTPTDAGQG-KSGG- 
DbPirk           121 ESSQQTVDYIGCNGTLKVVKSLLLQNHKT-----SKPTKSGKNSTNAT----PT-AKST- 
 
 
TcLOC103313168       ------------------------------------ 
SoPirkPartial    160 ------GSYGLTLVKKNDTKTKFNN------ITISI 
LmPirk           136 TPKEQAAFSGAFRVHDHC-LQFVGGLVIVS------ 
LlPirk           133 ------IFPDATNVHIN---TNSANIVINNTIIR-- 
PpPirk           137 ------LFPDTTNVKIN---NNSGNIVINNIIIS-- 
AalbopictusRP20      ------------------------------------ 
DmPirk           172 ------IEIDSNLTIRH----GAGNIVIKNAINVSI 
DbPirk           170 ------VEIGNKLTIVN---GIAGNIVIKNAINVSI 
 
Figure A.4. Clustal Omega protein alignment of Pirk sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 




























Figure A.5. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis ATG6.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 











Figure A.6. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis Attacin.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 
sequenced amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair.  
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AaAttacin          1 MAAGCNTLLFTFVFLLLAGTECLAQLHGSLTPGNNFQLGGTQRI--AGNNHENMEASLGL 
DmAttacin          1 MQKT--SILILALFAI---AEAVP-TTGPIRVR-RQVLGGSLASNPAGGADARLNLSKGI 
MdAttacin          1 -------------------------------------------METRGGADVFTRLGHQF 
TcXP_001809216.    1 --M---NKIITFTLVCFAAA-AAY----------EIVQD--------------------- 
LlAttacin          1 MIS---SVKVAILLACVAVS-CAY----------SFEYPSELE--------DAVE----- 
PpAttacin          1 -MI---SVKVVFVLAC-AIS-AAY----------SFEYPGI----------EDIE----- 
 
 
AaAttacin         59 GGNTNGVQGNWNLDYNKGRNSAGIFGSH-SLPGPDNTVGARGNLNLFSGQKDRFDVSAFG 
DmAttacin         54 GNPNHN-------------VVGQVFAAGNTQSGPVT------------------------ 
MdAttacin         18 GDNKRN-------------FGGGVFASGNTLGGPVT------------------------ 
TcXP_001809216.   24 ------------QQGQ------EYF----LMPLG-------------------------- 
LlAttacin         34 ------ELSPWDVAVE------PMY----ILPLPLA------------------------ 
PpAttacin         30 ------EYAPVDLSED------VVY----LVPLPVA------------------------ 
 
 
AaAttacin        118 SQSTNNVKQFGTGLHFNE--HSFSATRTNQPGAGSQTRLDGSANLFKTPSNRLDLNAFKS 
DmAttacin         77 ---------TGGTLAYNNAGHGASLTKTHTPGVKDVFQQEAHANLFNNGRHNLDAKVFAS 
MdAttacin         41 ---------RGAFLSGNADRFGGSLSHSRTDKFGSTFSQNLKANLFQNDKHKLDANAFHS 
TcXP_001809216.   36 R--QKRQTNI-GV--------------SGGGKSGTRVTASHQGNILNKNGHRLDGGAFAS 
LlAttacin         54 KQRVRRQTIFGGV--------------TPGNPGGVQGTVGARGTLFENNGHRLDGHGSVS 
PpAttacin         50 RNRVRRQTVFGGV--------------TPGQGGGVTGTLGARGTLYENRGHRVDGHASVS 
 
 
AaAttacin        176 RTQPVGSPSFGSHGAGLNWNNANGHG-ASAGFDRTPAIKETNLYARGRANLWQSKNRQTS 
DmAttacin        128 QNKLANGFEFPRNGAGLDYSHINGHG-ASLTHSNFPGIGQ-QLGLDGRANLWSSPNRATT 
MdAttacin         92 RTHLDNGFKFNTVGGGLDYNHANGHG-ASVTASRIPQLNMNTVDVTGKANLWKSADRATS 
TcXP_001809216.   79 KQFHPNGPA--TIGGQLGYSHTPSGSNLNVGASHTQ-KHGTDLNVQGVGNLWRN--GNSR 
LlAttacin        100 RNWHPTGPT--SIGGGLDYTGPRGS--ASVSAQHQH-RFGTTIGAEGRANLYRSPNGMTS 
PpAttacin         96 RQWHPTGPT--SVGGGLDYTGPRGS--ASVNAQHTH-RFGTSLSAEGRANLYRSPNGRTS 
 
 
AaAttacin        235 LDAFGSASRTVSGPRRGNT-NYNAGFGLSHRF- 
DmAttacin        186 LDLTGSASKWTSGPFANQKPNFGAGLGLSHHFG 
MdAttacin        151 LDLTGGVSKNFGGPLDGQT-NKHVGVGLSHNF- 
TcXP_001809216.  134 LDAVGNYGRHYGGPGGTGRPNYYGGVQFSHRF- 
LlAttacin        155 VDAHGSYQRHFGGPFGTSRPNYNVGLGLSHRF- 
PpAttacin        151 LDATGGYQRQFGGPFGTSKPNYNVGLGLSHRF- 
  
 
Figure A.8. Clustal Omega protein alignment of Attacin sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 
































Figure A.9. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis ATG1.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 








Figure A.10. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis ATG8.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 



























Figure A.11. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis Duox.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 
sequenced amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair.  
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DmDuoxB            1 MSVPSAPHQRAESKNRVPRPGQKNRKLPKLRLHWPGATYGGALLLLLISYGLELGSVHCY 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP009978       1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqDuox             1 --------------------------------------------------------MFRA 
AeAAEL007563Par    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmDuoxB           61 EKMYSQTEKQRYDGWYNNLAHPDWGSVDSHLVRKAPPSYSDGVYAMAGANRPSTRRLSRL 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox             1 ----------------MNLPLTFFPSADTHLVRKAPSAYSDGVYALAGANRPSPRRLSRL 
AgAGAP009978       1 ---MSHVEKQRYDGWYNNLAHPDWGAVDNHLTRKAPSAYSDGVYVMAGSNRPSPRKLSRL 
CqDuox             5 ERLMSHVEKQRYDGWYNNLAHPDWGAVDNHLTRKAPPAYSDGVYVLAGSNRPSPRVLSRL 
AeAAEL007563Par    1 --------------------------INNHLTRKAPPAYSDGVYVLAGSSRPSPRKLSRL 
 
 
DmDuoxB          121 FMRGKDGLGSKFNRTALLAFFGQLVANEIVMASESGCPIEMHRIEIEKCDEMYDRECRGD 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox            45 FMRGVDGLASKSNRTAILAFFGQVVTNEIVMASESGCPIEMHRIEIEKCDYMYDKECRGD 
AgAGAP009978      58 FMRGTDGLPSMENRTALLAFFGQVVTNEIVMASESGCPIEMHRIEIEKCDEMYDRECRGD 
CqDuox            65 FMRGKDGLPSKQNRTALLAFFGQVVTNEVVMASESGCPIEMHRIEIEKCDEMYDRECRGD 
AeAAEL007563Par   35 FMRGKDGLPSMHNRTAILAFFGQVVTNEIVMASESGCPIEMHRIEIEKCDEMYDRECRGD 
 
 
DmDuoxB          181 KYIPFHRAAYDRDTGQSPNAPREQINQMTAWIDGSFIYSTSEAWLNAMRSFHNGTLLTEK 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           105 KYIPFHRAAYDRDTGQSPNAPREQINQMTAWIDGSFIYSTSEAWLNAMRSFHNGTLLTDQ 
AgAGAP009978     118 RYIPFHRAAYDRNTGQSPNAPREQINQMTAWIDGSFIYSTSEAWLNAMRSFQDGALLTDK 
CqDuox           125 RYIPFHRAAYDRNTGQSPNAPREQLNQMTAWIDGSFIYSTSEAWLNAMRSFQDGLLLTND 
AeAAEL007563Par   95 RYIPFHRAAYDRNTGQSPNAPREQINQMTAWIDGSFIYSTSEAWLNAMRAFQDGLLLTDK 
 
 
DmDuoxB          241 DGKLPVRNTMRVPLFNNPVPSVMKMLSPERLFLLGDPRTNQNPAILSFAILFLRWHNTLA 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           165 TGQMPVRNTMRVPLFNNPVPHVMRTLNPERLFLLGDPRTNQNPGLLSFAILFFRWHNVLA 
AgAGAP009978     178 QGTMPVKNTMRVPLFNNPVPHVMRMLSPERLYLLGDPRTNQNPALLSFAILFLRWHNVVA 
CqDuox           185 KGTMPVKNTMRVPLFNNPVPHVMRMLNPERLYLLGDPRTNQNPALLSFAILLLRWHNVVA 
AeAAEL007563Par  155 DGTMPVKNTMRVPLFNNPVPHVMRMLSPERLYLLGDPRTNQNPALLTFAILLLRWHNVVA 
 
 
DmDuoxB          301 QRIKRVHPDWSDEDIYQRARHTVIASLQNVIVYEYLPAFLGTSLPPYEGYKQDIHPGIGH 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           225 RRIKKQHPTWTDEDIFQRARRIVIASLQNIILYEYLPAFLDVEIPAYKGYQQDTHPGVSH 
AgAGAP009978     238 KRVRRQHRDWSDEEIFQRARRVVIASLQNIVAYEYLPAFLDKEIPPYDGYKADTHPGVSH 
CqDuox           245 KRVRKQHRDWTDEEIFQRSRRVVIASLQNIISYEYLPAFMDAELPPYSGYKADTHPGVSH 




DmDuoxB          361 IFQAAAFRFGHTMIPPGIYRRDGQCNFKETPMGYPAVRLCSTWWDSSGFFADTSVEEVLM 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           285 MFQSAAFRFGHTMIPPGFYRRDGKCTYRTTAMGYPAVRLCSTWWDSNEALSITSIEEILM 
AgAGAP009978     298 MFQAAAFRFGHSLIPPGLFRRDGQCNFRRTNMDFPALRLCSTWWNSNDVLDNTPVEEFIM 
CqDuox           305 MFQAAAFRFGHSLIPPGLFRRNGECDFRRTNMDYPALRLCSTWWNSNDVLDDTPIEEFIM 
AeAAEL007563Par  275 MFQAAAFRFGHSLIPPGLFRRNGRCDFRKTNMDYPALRLCSTWWNSNDVLDDTPIEEFLM 
 
 
DmDuoxB          421 GLASQISEREDPVLCSDVRDKLFGPMEFTRRDLGALNIMRGRDNGLPDYNTARESYGLKR 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           345 GLASQIAEREDAVLCTDVRDKLFGPMEFTRRDLGALNIMRGRDNGLPDYNTARAAFKLPK 
AgAGAP009978     358 GMASQIAEKEDPLLCSDVRDKLFGPMEFTRRDLGALNIMRGRDNGLPDYNTARAAYRLPK 
CqDuox           365 GMASQIAEREDPLLCSDVRDKLFGPMEFSRRDLGALNIMRGRDNGLPDYNTARVAYKLPK 
AeAAEL007563Par  335 GMASQIAEREDPLLCSDVRDKLFGPMEFSRRDLGALNIMRGRDNGLPDYNTARVAYKLPK 
 
 
DmDuoxB          481 HKTWTDINPPLFETQPELLDMLKEAYDNKLDDVDVYVGGMLESYGQPGEFFTAVIKEQFQ 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           405 VKDWKDINPEFFEKHPEVMSLLVSAYTNRLDNVDVYVGGMLESDGKPGELFTAVIVEQFT 
AgAGAP009978     418 KKSWRDINPAVFERQPELLDLLIKTYDNQLDNVDVYVGGMLESDGRPGELFSAVIIDQFT 
CqDuox           425 KKTWRDINPEVFDRQPELLDLLIKTYDNRLDNVDVYVGGMLESDGKPGELFTSVIIDQFT 
AeAAEL007563Par  395 KKTWRDINPEVFERQPELLNLLIETYENRLDNVDVYVGGMLESDGKPGELFTAVIIDQFT 
 124 
DmDuoxB          541 RLRDADRFWFENERNGIFTPEEIAELRKITLWDIIVNSTDVKEEEIQKDVFMWRTGDPCP 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           465 RLRDADRFWFENEENGIFTAEEIAELRKITLWDIIVNATDIKPGEIQKNVFQWVNGDPCP 
AgAGAP009978     478 RIRDADRFWFENEDNGIFTKEEIAEIRKFTLWDIIVNSTDIEADEIQRDVFHWKQGDPCP 
CqDuox           485 RIRDADRFWFENEDNGIFTKEEIAELRKITLWDIIVNSTDIDSDAIQKDVFHWTEGDPCP 
AeAAEL007563Par  455 RVRDADRFWFENEDNGIFTKEEIAELRKITMWDIIVNSTDIDPDEIQKDVFHWSEGDPCP 
 
 
DmDuoxB          601 QPMQLNATELEPCTYLEGYDYFSGSELMFIYVCVFLGFVPILCAGAGYCVVKLQNSKRRR 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           525 QPMQLNASELEPCSYLQGYDYFSGSELTFIYVCVFLGFVPILCAAAGYGVVKLQNSKRRK 
AgAGAP009978     538 QPEQLNATLLEPCNYLEGYDYFSGSELAYIYSCVFLGFVPILCAGAGYCVIKLQNSRRRK 
CqDuox           545 QPEQLNATLLEPCNYLEGYDYFSGSELAYIYSCVFLGFVPILCAGAGYCVIKLQNSRRRK 
AeAAEL007563Par  515 QPEQLNATLLEPCNYLEGYDYFSGSELAYIYSCVFLGFVPILCAGAGYCVIKLQNSRRRK 
 
 
DmDuoxB          661 LKIRQEALRA-PQHKGSVDKMLAREWLHANHKRLVTVKFGPEAAIYTVDRKGEKLRTFSL 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           585 LKIRQETLRNKANHKGSVDKMIAREWLHANHKRLVTVKFGPEAAIYTVDRKGEKLRTFNL 
AgAGAP009978     598 LKIKQEAMKNTANTKVSVEKMVAREWLHANHKRLVTVKFGPEASIYTVDRKGEKLRTFNL 
CqDuox           605 LKIKQEAMKSNGTSKASVEKMMAREWLHANHKRLVTVKFGPEAAIHTVDRKGEKLRSFNL 
AeAAEL007563Par  575 LKIKQEALKNAGNSKQSVEKMVAREWLHANHKRLVTVKFGPEAAIYTVDRKGEKLRTFSL 
 
 
DmDuoxB          720 KHIDVVSVEESATNHIKKKPYILLRVPSDHDLVLELESYGARRKFVKKLEDFLLLHKKEM 
LlDuox             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpDuox           645 KNVELVTVEESQSNYSVKRPYILLRVPNDHDLVLELESITQRRKFVKKLEDFLILHKKEM 
AgAGAP009978     658 KHVDVVTVEQSQENYTAKKPYILLRVPNDHDLVLELESNSARRKFVKKLEDFLVLHKKTM 
CqDuox           665 KNVDVVTVEQSAENYKKKKPYILLSVPNDHDLVLELESNSSRRKFVKKLEDFLLLHKKDM 
AeAAEL007563Par  635 KNVDVVTVEQSQENYKKKKPYILLRVPSDHDLVLELESNSARRKFVKKLEDFLLLHKKDM 
 
 
DmDuoxB          780 TLMEVNRDIMLARAETRERRQKRLEYFFREAYALTFGLRPGERRRRSDASSDGEVMTVMR 
LlDuox             1 -------------------------------------------------------MTVMR 
PpDuox           705 TITEVNRDIMLAKAETRERRQKRLEYFFREAYALTFGLKPGERRRRSDVSSDGEVMTVMR 
AgAGAP009978     718 TFVESNRDLMLAKAETRERRQKRLEHFFREAYALTFGLRPGERRRRSDASLDGEVMTVMR 
CqDuox           725 TIIEVQRDLMLAKAETRERRQKRLEHFFREAYALTFGLRPGERRRRSDASVDGEVMTVMR 
AeAAEL007563Par  695 TFVEVPRDIMLAKAETRERRQKRLEHFFREAYALTFGLRPGERRRRSDASVDGEVMTVMR 
 
 
DmDuoxB          840 TSLSKAEFAAALGMKPNDMFVRKMFNIVDKDQDGRISFQEFLETVVLFSRGKTDDKLRII 
LlDuox             6 TSLSKAEFASALGMKSDDMFVRKMFNIVDKDQDGRISFQEFLETVVLFSRGKTEDKLRII 
PpDuox           765 TSLSKAEFASALGMKSDDMFVRKMFNIVDKDQDGRISFQEFLETVVLFSRGKTEDKLRII 
AgAGAP009978     778 TSLSKSEFAAALGMKQDDMFVRKMFNIVDKDKDGRISFQEFLETVVLFSRGKTDDKLRII 
CqDuox           785 TSLSKSEFAAALGMKPDDMFVRKMFNIVDKDQDGRISFQEFLETVVLFSRGKTDDKLRII 




DmDuoxB          900 FDMCDNDRNGVIDKGELSEMMRSLVEIARTTSLGDDQVTELIDGMFQDVGLEHKNHLTYQ 
LlDuox            66 FDMCDNDRNGVIDKGELSEMMRSLVEIARTTSLGDDQVTELIDGMFQDVGLEHKNHLTYQ 
PpDuox           825 FDMCDNDRNGVIDKGELSEMMRSLVEIARTTSLGDDQVTELIDGMFQDVGLEHKNHLTYQ 
AgAGAP009978     838 FDMCDNDRNGVIDKGELSEMMRSLVEIARTTSVTDEQVNELIDGMFQDVGLEHKNHLTYE 
CqDuox           845 FDMCDNDRNGVIDKGELSEMMRSLVEIARTTSVTDNQVKELIDGMFQDVGLEHKNHLTYQ 
AeAAEL007563Par  815 FDMCDNDRNGVIDKGELSEMMRSLVEIARTTSVTDTQVKELIDGMFQDVGLEHKNHLTYQ 
 
 
DmDuoxB          960 DFKLMMKEYKGDFVAIGLDCKGAKQNFLDTSTNVARMTSFNIEPMQDKPRHWLLAKWDAY 
LlDuox           126 DFKLMMKEYKGEFVAIGLDCKGAKQNFLDTSTNVARMTSFHIEPMMDSRRHWMLEKWDSY 
PpDuox           885 DFKLMMKEYKGEFVAIGLDCKGAKQNFLDTSTNVARMTSFHIEPMMDSRRHWILEKWDCY 
AgAGAP009978     898 DFKLMMKEYKGDFVAIGLDCKGAKQNFLDTSTNVARMTSFHIEPISDSRRHWMQEKWDCY 
CqDuox           905 DFKLMMKEYKGDFVAIGLDCKGAKQNFLDTSTNVARMTSFHIEPPSDARRNWMQEKWDSY 
AeAAEL007563Par  875 DFKLMMKEYKGDFVAIGLDCKGAKQNFLDTSTNVARMTSFHIEPPSDARRNWMQEKWDSY 
 
 
DmDuoxB         1020 ITFLEENRQNIFYLFLFYVVTIVLFVERFIHYSFMAEHTDLRHIMGVGIAITRGSAASLS 
LlDuox           186 TTFLEENRQNIFYLFLFYVVTIVLFVERFIHYSFMAEHTDLRHIMGVGIAITRGSAASLS 
PpDuox           945 TTFLEENRQNIFYLFLFYVITIVLFVERFIHYSFMAEHTDLRHIMGVGIAITRGSAASLS 
AgAGAP009978     958 TTFLEENRQNIFYLFLFYVITIVLFVERFIHYSFMAEHTDLRHIMGVGIAITRGSAASLS 
CqDuox           965 TTFLEENRQNIFYLFLFYVITIVLFVERFIHYSFMAEHTDLRHIMGVGIAITRGSAASLS 
AeAAEL007563Par  935 TTFLEENRQNIFYLFLFYVITIVLFVERFIHYSFMAEHTDLRHIMGVGIAITRGSAASLS 
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DmDuoxB         1080 FCYSLLLLTMSRNLITKLKEFPIQQYIPLDSHIQFHKIAACTALFFSVLHTVGHIVNFYH 
LlDuox           246 FCYSLLLLTMSRNLLTKLKEFPIQQYIPLDSHIQFHKIAACTALFFSLLHTVGHIVNFYH 
PpDuox          1005 FCYSLLLLTMSRNLLTKLKEFPIQQYIPLDSHIQFHKIAACTALFFSLLHTVGHIVNFYH 
AgAGAP009978    1018 FCYSLLLLTMSRNLLTKLKEFPIQQYIPLDSHIQFHKIAACTALFFSLLHTVGHIVNFYH 
CqDuox          1025 FCYSLLLLTMSRNLITKLKEFPIQQYIPLDSHIQFHKIAACTALFFSLLHTVGHIVNFYH 
AeAAEL007563Par  995 FCYSLLLLTMSRNLITKLKEFPIQQYIPLDSHIQFHKIAACTALFFSLLHTVGHIVNFYH 
 
 
DmDuoxB         1140 VSTQSHENLRCLTREVHFASDYKPDITFWLFQTVTGTTGVMLFIIMCIIFVFAHPTIRKK 
LlDuox           306 VSTQSIENLRCLTREVHFTSDYKPDISFWLFQTVTGVTGVILFITMCIIFVFAHPTIRKK 
PpDuox          1065 VSTQSIENLRCLTREVHFTSDYKPDISFWLFQTVTGVTGVILFITMCIIFVFAHPTIRKK 
AgAGAP009978    1078 VSTQSIENLKCLTKEVHFTSDYRPDITYWLFQTITGVTGVMLFVTMCIIFAFAHPTIRKK 
CqDuox          1085 VSTQSIENLKCLTKEVHFTSDYRPDITYWLFQTVTGVTGVILFVIMCIIFAFAHPTIRKK 
AeAAEL007563Par 1055 VSTQSIENLKCLTKEVHFTSDYRPDITYWLFQTVTGVTGVMLFVIMCIIFAFAHSTIRKK 
 
 
DmDuoxB         1200 AYNFFWNMHTLYIGLYLLSLIHGLARLTGPPRFWMFFLGPGIVYTLDKIVSLRTKYMALD 
LlDuox           366 AYKFFWNMHSLFILLYILCLIHGLARLTGPPRFWLFFIGPGIIYTL--IVSLRTKYMALD 
PpDuox          1125 AYKFFWNMHSLFILLYILCLIHGLARLTGPPRFWLFFIGPGVIYTLDKIVSLRTKYMALD 
AgAGAP009978    1138 AYKFFWNAHSLYVVLYALCLVHGLARLTGAPRFWLFFIGPGIVYTLDKIVSLRTKYMALD 
CqDuox          1145 AYKFFWNAHSLYVLLYALCLIHGLARLTGAPRFWIFFIGPGIIYTLDKIVSLRTKYMALD 
AeAAEL007563Par 1115 AYKFFWNAHSLYIVLYALCLIHGLARLTGAPRFWLFFIGPGIVYTLDKIVSLRTKYMALD 
 
 
DmDuoxB         1260 VIDTDLLPSDVIKIKFYRPPNLKYLSGQWVRLSCTAFRPHEMHSFTLTSAPHENFLSCHI 
LlDuox           424 VMETDLLPSDVIKIKFYRPPNLKYLSGQWVRLSCTAFRPQEMHSFTLTSAPHENFLSCHI 
PpDuox          1185 VMETDLLPSDVIKIKFYRPPNLKYLSGQWVRLSCTAFRPHEMHSFTLTSAPHENYLSCHI 
AgAGAP009978    1198 VIETDLLPSDVIKIKFYRPPNLKYLSGQWVRLSCTEIKPEEMHSFTLTSAPHENFLSCHI 
CqDuox          1205 VIETDLLPSDVIKIKFYRPPNLKYLSGQWVRLSCTEIKPEEMHSFTLTSAPHENYLSCHI 
AeAAEL007563Par 1175 VIETDLLPSDVIKIKFYRPPNLKYLSGQWVRLSCTEIKPEEMHSFTLTSAPHENFLSCHI 
 
 
DmDuoxB         1320 KAQGPWTWKLRNYFDPCNYNPEDQPKIRIEGPFGGGNQDWYKFEVAVMVGGGIGVTPYAS 
LlDuox           484 KAQGPWTWKLRNYFDPCNYNPEDQPKIRIEGPFGGGNQDWYKFEVAVMVGGGIGVTPYAS 
PpDuox          1245 KAQGPWTWKLRNYFDPCNYNPEDQPKIRIEGPFGGGNQDWYKFEVAVMVGGGIGVTPYAS 
AgAGAP009978    1258 KAQGPWTWKLRNYFDPCNYNPDDQPKIRIEGPFGGGNQDWYKFEVAVMVGGGIGVTPYAS 
CqDuox          1265 KAQGPWTWKLRNYFDPCNYNPDDQPKIRIEGPFGGGNQDWYKFEVAVMVGGGIGVTPYAS 
AeAAEL007563Par 1235 KAQGPWTWKLRNYFDPCNYNPDDQPKIRIEGPFGGGNQDWYKFEVAVMVGGGIGVTPYAS 
 
 
DmDuoxB         1380 ILNDLVFGTSTNRYSGVACKKVYFLWICPSHKHFEWFIDVLRDVEKKDVTNVLEIHIFIT 
LlDuox           544 ILNDLVFGTSTNRYSGVACKKVYFLWICPSHKHFEWFIDVLRDVEKKDVTNVLEIHIFIT 
PpDuox          1305 ILNDLVFGTSTNRYSGVACKKVYFLWICPSHKHFEWFIDVLRDVEKKDVTNVLEIHIFIT 
AgAGAP009978    1318 ILNDLVFGTSTNRYSGVACKKVYFLWICPSHKHFEWFIDVLRDVEKKDVTNVLEIHIFIT 
CqDuox          1325 ILNDLVFGTSTNRYSGVACKKVYFLWICPSHKHFEWFIDVLRDVEKKDVTNVLEIHIFIT 




DmDuoxB         1440 QFFHKFDLRTTMLYICENHFQRLSKTSIFTGLKAVNHFGRPDMSSFLKFVQKKHSYVSKI 
LlDuox           604 QFFHKFDLRTTML----------------------------------------------- 
PpDuox          1365 QFFHKFDLRTTMLYICENHFQRLSKTSMFTGLKAVNHFGRPDMSSFLKFVQKKHSYVSKI 
AgAGAP009978    1378 QFFHKFDLRTTMLYICENHFQRLSKTSMFTGLKAVNHFGRPDMSSFLKFVQKKHSYVSKI 
CqDuox          1385 QFFHKFDLRTTMLYICENHFQRLSKTSMFTGLKAVNHFGRPDMSSFLKFVQKKHSYVSKI 
AeAAEL007563Par 1355 QFFHKFDLRTTMLYICENHFQRLSKTSMFTGLKAVNHFGRPDMSSFLKFVQKKHSYVSKI 
 
 
DmDuoxB         1500 GVFSCGPRPLTKSVMSACDEVNKTRKLPYFIHHFENFG 
LlDuox               -------------------------------------- 
PpDuox          1425 GVFSCGPRPLTKSVMSACDEVNKGRKLPYFIHHFENFG 
AgAGAP009978    1438 GVFSCGPRPLTKSVMSACDEVNKSRKWPYFIHHFENFG 
CqDuox          1445 GVFSCGPRPLTKSVMSACDEVNKGRKLPYFIHHFENFG 
AeAAEL007563Par 1415 GVFSCGPRPLTKSVMSACDEVNKGRKLPYFIHHFENFG 
 
Figure A.13. Clustal Omega protein alignment of Duox sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 


















































Figure A.14. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis USP36.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 
sequenced amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair.  
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Figure A.15. Neighbor-joining tree to infer the evolutionary relationship of USP36 
sequences. 
 AaAAEL002698









DmscrawnyD         1 MPVSMAVCETANVVNAALRESLGGNSSA---GSST------------------------- 
AaAAEL002698       1 ----MVCDST-SLVSAALRDSLTSSGGNNGLGGGS------SMSAASSSSYFGVS----- 
CqConserved_Hyp    1 ------------------------------------------MI--------ARR----- 
AgAGAP007521       1 MPIQMVCDSTPSLVSAAIRDALHSSGGTTNGRTGGGLSNGVTMNGTTGSSSTHTAATNKQ 
LlUSP36            1 ----MVCDIVS----AALRESLSSA----------------------------------- 
PpUSP36            1 ----MVCDVS-----AALRDSLSK------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmscrawnyD        33 ---------------------DQAKSGEDTNGSLQNHIVANAKRILMAKIE--YEEVPNY 
AaAAEL002698      45 -----SSGNNPG---------LADPADDELVDRLESQISDALRRNQLKPIR--YEEVSNY 
CqConserved_Hyp    6 -----RRGRRR------------K--------------PCPVRGPRSPPMGQRILEVAGA 
AgAGAP007521      61 QQQQPFRRTVPALLDSELDQQHGELEDDGANDLVESISQSLRQGQQVKPIT--YEEGPSY 
LlUSP36           18 --------------------KAAERADRN----LQTQLVSTTKRIFLTKIE--YEDVDST 
PpUSP36           16 ---------------------DRQFADRN----LQTQLLSTTKRILLTKIE--YEDVDS- 
 
 
DmscrawnyD        70 HESVLE--NLKSKYIVIKPGNPGAINGFSGKNNTG--------KLVGANGHDNNGAR--- 
AaAAEL002698      89 SSE-QDS--LKSKYIVLKATASLTNGNINGSGSIGGGGAGTNTQLMN-GGGRGN--SSFS 
CqConserved_Hyp   35 TMELLDRLLTVAKFRLLAAVQLLA-AML--------------VKLWPRGRARSRAVLELC 
AgAGAP007521     119 NTSL-D--KLKSKYIVLKATTPNDSSSGGGS--LGNSSS-------SSGSSFGAGLSSKA 
LlUSP36           52 HSTC-D--ALKSKYIVFKPTSGIISGTTAED--KMPGVS-------AAGS--------CS 
PpUSP36           48 HTNC-D--ALKSKYIVFKPTSGVLSGHT-----KMPGVS--------AGS--------CS 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       117 KQAEHPNNQSHHINHHNHQHPTSNPNELPKPKRVLYPRENIRIGWKQSERKWQVGTGMIN 
AaAAEL002698     143 GTSKLS-NGISHQNGNSSSSSAAGKDQLPAPKRVLYPRENVQLGWKATGHKWNTGAGFTN 
CqConserved_Hyp   80 VQEGMV-QDVEGEDSDDDGQQSAGKDQLPVPKRVLYARDNVQIGWKATGRKWQTGAGMTN 
AgAGAP007521     167 STGGAP---NTHLTMNGGGSLKMDTNTLPTPKRTLFPRENVQIGWKTTGRKWLVGAGMMN 
LlUSP36           92 TQNGTT---AV----NGS---SSKDAQLPAPKRVLFSRDSVQVGWRASGRKWQVGAGLIN 
PpUSP36           84 TTNGTP---ST---SVNG---SGRDAQLPAPKRVLFARDSVQVGWRASGRKWQVGAGLIN 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       177 VGNTCYLNSTLQALLHIPALANWLVSEQAHLADCNVA-EPGSGCIICAMTKTLLATQS-N 
AaAAEL002698     202 VGNTCYLNSTLQALFHVPAIANWLLSDKAHRERCEDN-VNGQGCIICAMAKTLMASQNSS 
CqConserved_Hyp  139 VGNTCYLNSTLQALFHVPAIANWLISDVTHRERCDDS-NGQGGCIICAMAKTLLASQSQN 
AgAGAP007521     224 MGNTCYLNSTLQALFHVPAIANWLLSDEPHRAKCDDG-GSGGSCIICAMAKTLLESQS-N 
LlUSP36          142 MGNTCYLNSTLQALFHVPAIANWLMADDAHRESCEDSGGGQGGCINCAMARTLISSQT-N 
PpUSP36          135 MGNTCYLNSTLQALFHVPAIANWLMADDSHRDKCEDLGGGQGGCIICAMARTLISSQT-S 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       235 QSAVRPFLIYSKLKQICKHMVVGRQEDAHEFLRFLVEAMERAYLMRFRNYKELDQLVKET 
AaAAEL002698     261 QGSIKPYLVVSKLQLVCKHLVPGRQEDAHEFLRYLVEAMEKSYLARFKNSKELDQYSKET 
CqConserved_Hyp  198 QGAIKPYLVYSKLRLVCKHLVLGRQEDAHEFLRYLVEAMEKSYLARFKNSKEFDQLTKET 
AgAGAP007521     282 QTAFRPYLVYSKLRLVCKHLVPGRQEDAHEFLRYLVEAMEKSYIGRTKNSKELDQYSKET 
LlUSP36          201 QSPIKPWLIHSKLRLVCKHFFPGRQEDAHEFLRYLVEAMEKAYLARVKNSRDLDQYSKET 
PpUSP36          194 QSPIKPWLIHSKLRLVCKHFFPGRQEDAHEFLRYLVEAMEKAFLGRVKNSRELDQYSKET 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       295 TPLGQIFGGYLRSEVRCLSCNHVSITFQHFQDLLLDIRKADSLEDAFEGHFSRERLEDMG 
AaAAEL002698     321 TPLNQILGGYLRSEVKCLSCHHVSTTFQHFEDLLLDIRKVNSIEEALTMYFARERLEEMQ 
CqConserved_Hyp  258 TPLNQILGGYLRSEVKCLSCQHISTTFQHFEDLLLDIRKANSIEDALDVYFARERLEENQ 
AgAGAP007521     342 TPLNQILGGYLRSEVKCLSCQHVSTTFQHFEDLLLDIRKANSIDEALELYFARERLEEMG 
LlUSP36          261 TPLNQILGGYLRSTVRCLACGHVSTTFQHFEDLLLDIRKANTVEEALGGYFARERLEDMG 
PpUSP36          254 TPLNQILGGYLRSTVRCLACGHVSTTFQHFEDLLLDIRKANTVEEALGGYFARERLEDMG 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       355 YKCEGCKKKVSATKQFSLERAPITLCIQLKRFSMIGNKLTKQISFKSRIDLSKYAARSQA 
AaAAEL002698     381 YKCEACKKKVAATKQFSLERAPFALCIQLKRFSMMGNKINKHVELKTRLDLTPFSSKSA- 
CqConserved_Hyp  318 YKCEACKKRVAATKQFSLERAPFALCIQLKRFSMMGGKINKHVELRNRLDLSPYCKT--- 
AgAGAP007521     402 YKCEACKRRVAATKQFSLERAPFVLCVQLKRFSMLGAKINKHVELRSKLDLTPYSSPAMR 
LlUSP36          321 YKCEACKKKTSATKQFSLERAPVALCIQLKRFSMAGTKLNKHVAIRSKLDLTPYASGR-- 
PpUSP36          314 YKCEACKKKTSATKQFSLERAPVALCIQLKRFSMAGTKLNKHVAIRSRLDLSSYSSGNRN 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       415 --AQAQPLTYRLVSMVTHLGASQHCGHYTAIGSTDTGSFYNFDDSYVRPIAMHSVCNTNA 
AaAAEL002698     440 --VSNCRLTYKLVSMVTHLGSTQHCGHYTAIGGTESGTYYVFDDSLVRPISLQNVTSTNA 
CqConserved_Hyp  375 -----GKLTYRLVSMVTHLGNTQHCGHYTAIGGTESGSYYVFDDSSVRPISMQNVTSTNA 
AgAGAP007521     462 --SNGGKLTYRLTSMVTHLGSTQHCGHYTAIGHTDAGGYHVFDDSSVRPIGIHNVMSTNA 
LlUSP36          379 --ASGAPLVYRLVAMVTHLGASQNCGHYTAIGLTETGNYYHFDDSTVRPISVQNVLQTNA 
PpUSP36          374 GGSSGSPLVYRLVAMVTHLGASQNCGHYTAIGLTDTGSYYHFDDSSVRPISLQNVLQTNA 
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DmscrawnyD       473 YIMFFELDLSQAASPAAN----RPNGVR------------------LTNGHST------- 
AaAAEL002698     498 YIIFYELESVQNGIKPSA---------------SSTATSASCTQ---------NAFGSPS 
CqConserved_Hyp  430 YIIFYELESVQNGIKSTA---------------SSTATSASYAA---------SASATGS 
AgAGAP007521     520 YILFYELESVAAGAVGLPNGTCRPKATVSVGQPSSTATLTS--MGHLSNGSTPTGFGSGS 
LlUSP36          437 YIIFYELEDGAPAKAHQPP-------------PPSTATSASAREELRSNGEMSNGIT--- 
PpUSP36          434 YIIFYELEDGQAKSHQTI---------------SSTATSVSSREGSRN-GDTLNGTV--- 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       504 ------------TPVPAATVSSPSP------------------------TRFIGPQLPAG 
AaAAEL002698     534 GKYGSSS-FEGGSNSSSGATAHASTLRGYGPSSNSG-HNPLIPSKLENRSNFIGPMLPQQ 
CqConserved_Hyp  466 SSSGKQL-L-GSNSGAPAGSTAASPLRVLGPSGQSG-HNPLLPSKLENRPGFIGPVLPGQ 
AgAGAP007521     578 AGGGSTSGGGGGSGGTPGKVTNSSPLRVLGTGGGNGAAGGLFPSKLEQKPGFIGPVLPTA 
LlUSP36          481 ------------T---NGAKDTSSPMRHI-------------EHQPETKSPFIGPLLPAE 
PpUSP36          475 ------------NGLSSAQKEQQSPQRQFPAG---------TVSKLETMPGFIGPLLPDR 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       528 GANGYTNGNAQKTAIQFKQQNQQSPQNGLQL-GTGKFQDTAKP-PLVG---AHAKGEATS 
AaAAEL002698     592 TQ-----EKNKK----------------LA-NGLSRYDD---------DEGEALVT---- 
CqConserved_Hyp  523 QQQQTPQEKAKK----------------LA-NGLSNHHIH-------FNDAEDDFG---- 
AgAGAP007521     638 TTNGSNSSSSNS----------HHPSATVTTGGSSRSAGGGGSAGASGNSAAAAATSVTS 
LlUSP36          513 EKTPEKKVTLN---------------------GDAN---------------QKITF---- 
PpUSP36          514 EKTPEKKLTLN---------------------GQPH---------------QKITF---- 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       583 APTANGN---KSSSPSSNSSS------------------------------NHKSINQQQ 
AaAAEL002698     617 ------STSSRVSPISSTTSSLSCPSPAKQSCPNGPSSSASKLVRNSPVSSNAKSKFGTS 
CqConserved_Hyp  555 ------EPTSRLSPVSSTTSSLSSPSPNKQSRPTTLPSPKK-PTPASPA--SVKNRFGMT 
AgAGAP007521     688 STSASGREHAHFSSPSSTASTLSN---------------------ASPLCSPLKHHQQQQ 
LlUSP36          533 ----------SITPPSSRAAVLQAQS-------------------TSPVARPISS----- 
PpUSP36          534 ----------SITPPSSTPPQ----------------------------NGRPTP----- 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       610 YLPISSDDED---I-----------------------EDEMKPRPTTAQLPSMPNMTENH 
AaAAEL002698     671 F-N--G-------IANAGNGSSNNNNGSFK-SS--SSPAASSSSSHLHSLPSMPKLCNSP 
CqConserved_Hyp  606 I-TTNG-------VSSTS----STSNGTSQKPSTSSASSSLTASTSAPTLPSMPKLCNSS 
AgAGAP007521     727 E-TMSGGSSKIPKLPDINARSATPLNGVQ-------HGEAKGKSLSTPLLASMPKLPLSS 
LlUSP36          559 -----------SKL--VTVAKKMTFNGSS-------NG-VAAA----------------- 
PpUSP36          551 -----------SKL--MSVTKKIPFNGGT-------GTTPNGV----------------- 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       644 TEPKAK------SPVKI-----------------------QVKTPVKTPLKSLVPYESAS 
AaAAEL002698     718 SASKNFHGGDSGEPSALSSTVKGAGFSGHSKANCSFLTNGGHHNHNGGKSISIVPYEADD 
CqConserved_Hyp  654 AAAKNGESS--GG------TSSSVGLNGNIKSA------STTALSNGHKAVRLVPYDDGD 
AgAGAP007521     779 PSKSL----------------------------------DNGNGSTGSAVISLVPYDSDD 
LlUSP36          581 -------------------------------------------------PKRFTPLILTN 
PpUSP36          574 -------------------------------------------------PKKFTPIVVVN 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       675 EEEEAPLPNPRKRPSGEDSSESDQESGQTNGHSKTNG---SHTNGSASSSVHVNNSKQKT 
AaAAEL002698     778 DDEDE--------------DEDELENG--ENQKRSGGG-SK------------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp  700 DDDDD--------------EEEEQQ------QRRIGSN---------------------- 
AgAGAP007521     805 TSSTS--------------EDDDEDEKA-HSRATIAGKSLVLTNGGASAAVKRAKP---H 
LlUSP36          592 KSNNS--------------ADKGAEGKS-VEQAMIP------------P---AAKK---M 
PpUSP36          585 SKSTQ------------------------NDSAMTP------------P---AAKK---T 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       732 DAIDEIFK---SLKK----SADSDEDDDEEEPSIQLTNGWHPQKQSQSQSKAPPSPKTPP 
AaAAEL002698     802 ------KRNGGRNQADEDDDDDSDEDVDRIQSHVLLGPGNNG-NRQQRCSNQIEEDYSPK 
CqConserved_Hyp  718 ----------GHNRVQ---QHDSDEDEERLH------PSAGN-PKSVAPDEEEDSSCSPK 
AgAGAP007521     847 SSAPSLFANGKRSAKEEQDEDDGDDDDEE---------------EEDQDDEERTSTSSSR 
LlUSP36          619 KLPPSLQPKPKSLVPYES--------------------------------DDESNPSEND 
PpUSP36          603 ----PLQAKPRSLVPYES--------------------------------DDESNPSETE 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       785 SPAVIKSKTGIWKVTRNDEVDAIEDDVDVVVV-----------EGSPVKIPTPNKNHRNP 
AaAAEL002698     855 SPPVIKTKAGLWKVSDNRPQS-SSSSSSSSANNSNNTSPATSGNSSPANYGHMNGNG--- 
CqConserved_Hyp  758 SPPVIKSKTGLWKVSDNRPGS-SSSS-SSSANSSKNASPATSGNSSPANYQNHNGNATST 
AgAGAP007521     892 SPQMIKTKAGLWKVSKSSTADQLSYPDSGSASSSKSSSPTTSGVSSPTSSPGQKQQKVVP 
LlUSP36          647 EPVILKTPTGVWQVTPMDDPNVVK-------------------NSIPTSSSNGAAAAATP 
PpUSP36          627 EPVILKTSAGVWEVTPLEEPQKNG-------------------TSSMVN--------GSP 
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DmscrawnyD       834 FSSSKPSTDSPATPGAKRQKLLNGSALKS-----------------HQ-----QPRVGNG 
AaAAEL002698     911 -----------------SGPLASGYHQSNNRQ----------------------FNGFNG 
CqConserved_Hyp  816 VTNG------------RNGPLASGYQTNGNGRQ--QQPYQQQPY-------QGNAFNFNG 
AgAGAP007521     952 QRNGAASANGGGGGGDATTPLSNGHRHAQNGAVGKKSSYTATTNGHHSNGAAGSRSSSPG 
LlUSP36          688 ARKAALPAPENGGG---------------------------------------------- 
PpUSP36          660 ------PKKAQHEN---------------------------------------------- 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       872 YQSNAT--------SNGSTINELLKQSYRGYGS-PVLSWNGKPAELEKELLVDAREQRQR 
AaAAEL002698     932 YNGNGN---NNRNGNGNDVVNQLYQFSHRGYGA-PVRSWNGQQTNMDRELSNERREDRKR 
CqConserved_Hyp  855 YNRNGN-------ANQSDVVNQLQKFSHRGYGA-PVRSWNGQQTHMDRELALERREDRKR 
AgAGAP007521    1012 GEGNGSSNGNGNRNGGASAVQMLMKYSHRGYGA-PVKSWNGQQTAMDRELANDRREERKR 
LlUSP36          702 ---------NEIIRNTATVNHLLKTGGHRGYGASNVYSWNGQKTSLDREVQEDKKEERKR 
PpUSP36          668 ---------GTEIRNTATVNQLIKMGGHRGYGSSAVYTWNGQKTTIDKEVSNFSH----- 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       923 DIDDDEE-NEMDRGRQRKVKSGSAKGNN-----ASNSTPGYNPFQEYEGQK--------- 
AaAAEL002698     988 QYEDDCD-TEMDRGRTKKVKTHFYHQQQ-------RQQQQHNPF---QMHQMNGGNGGGN 
CqConserved_Hyp  907 QMEDDRE-TEMDRGRTKKVKTNFYQGNSNGGGYQQQQRDGGNPFQSYQNNQMNGGGGGMN 
AgAGAP007521    1071 QIEDDRE-TEMDRGRTKKTKAGTGGPNNN-NNNNNSGNNGNNPFQQYQNHQTGGGGSNG- 
LlUSP36          753 ELEHQMENGDMDRGRTKKVKVHHP---------PGKDNPGYNPFQEYQMRN-------W- 
PpUSP36              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmscrawnyD       968 ---------RWNKNGGGGGFPRFYNQNYRQNFQQRNKFKFNRFGGPGSAKFQQQRALQRH 
AaAAEL002698    1037 N---NNFNRKWNNNNGNQFGGKYYQN-------------------RG-GNYYQNGNHPRN 
CqConserved_Hyp  966 NNGNGNNNRKWNNNGYNGNGGQRQQK-------------------FC-DSPTRNKTCTLE 
AgAGAP007521    1128 ---------KWMGNGG--------NRNHFNNHHQ-NNY---RGGGGG-GGYYQNGNGHRH 
LlUSP36          796 ---------TWLNNGRQGYQGHIYRQKSYSNNHY-NNY---RGQGGG-GGGGF------- 
PpUSP36              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmscrawnyD      1019 LSA-----------------GGGFSRRQPSAQQQQQT----------------- 
AaAAEL002698    1074 YNG-----FRN-----GRHGRNGFYNKSHHNHQRDKF----------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp 1006 --------ICA-----SILGGL-LYYASWTTRGLIKFEMKIIS----------- 
AgAGAP007521    1166 HGGGGNSGFRTGGRRFGGRNGGGFHSKAHHHHQRSESGSGMAGGGGGSNGFYHR 
LlUSP36          835 ----------------RGRHRGVFNSNFRSHHGYRRDK---------------- 
PpUSP36              ------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Figure A.16. Clustal Omega protein alignment of USP36 sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 















Figure A.17. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis IMD.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 
sequenced amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair. 
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Figure A.18. Neighbor-joining tree to infer the evolutionary relationship of IMD sequences. 
 AaAAEL010083












PpIMD              1 MMRGPQPP-MQQPGWQNPPQPQNPGMYNGNNLFP-IFQQLPSQMSSMNLGPPPTGQIPQV 
TcLOC660509        1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959       1 -------------------------MVKFSNLIGTLFSK----------------SAAS- 
AaAAEL010083       1 -------------------------MAKFKNIFTNIFTK----------------S-SS- 
CqConserved_Hyp    1 -------------------------MAKFKNLLSGLFPR----------------T-NS- 
LlIMD              1 -MKVVKVPEEVRISVKNS----PEKMSKVSEIFSNIFTR----------------TAKSG 
DmIMD              1 -------------------------MSKLRNLLPTIFGG----------------KEAQ- 
GmIMD              1 -------------------------MSIFKKIL----SN----------------TLKN- 
 
 
PpIMD             59 PGQMPPPPSGQLPPGPGQMPMGPPQGPPQAQFAPPPVSGPPMTQPPSFAKVGQPPPPTAQ 
TcLOC660509        1 ---MSDQNNCDLTTDAIPSPPRDEVKKEETDE------TEPTNIP---------P---KT 
AgAGAP004959      19 ----------KLETDAAPLPPRRKADAYGDET------MAHTNTPAAAAATQNGNFPNGV 
AaAAEL010083      18 ----------KLETDAAIIPRRAGDCAD--DK------IEGTNSA---NDVSALTRPEET 
CqConserved_Hyp   18 ----------KLETDAAVIPRRTDAEDA--EN------KNETTTA---N----APVPEAT 
LlIMD             40 TGSSSKSTQGVLKTDAGPIAPRTDEEIEEAVL------EERNNSETSFP--SIPPTPIPS 
DmIMD             19 ---NPTPVEGRLEKDAAPVDDNEPDNNNSGAL--------------ALP--STAGTPTAS 
GmIMD             15 ---KNSKSEGIIEKDAAPVEEISRKDEEQC-L----------------D--NNA--TVST 
 
 
PpIMD            119 QPFQNGPPVSHLNAVNNNVAQPPIASHANGFPAPPTQYNSMPQPQAKPQMPPNPYGPPPG 
TcLOC660509       40 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959      63 Q----------------------------------------------------------- 
AaAAEL010083      57 Q----------------------------------------------------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp   53 A----------------------------------------------------------- 
LlIMD             92 L----------------------------------------------------------- 
DmIMD             60 S----------------------------------------------------------- 
GmIMD             51 T----------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
PpIMD            179 MPGQMPPTQVPPQQMPPGHMPPGQMAPGQMAPQQMQSNQMPPMPNQPLQQFPGYQSSFQG 
TcLOC660509       40 -------------------------------KTKTR------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959      64 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083      58 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp   54 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD             93 ----------------------------EIARQESQ------------------------ 
DmIMD             61 ----------------------------DLTESVLR------------------------ 
GmIMD             52 ----------------------------DLIQSDTR------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD            239 APQYPQQPSQLPPAGQRHPQAPGYPPQMHQAQPQQRRLDPDQMPNPIQVMDDNQRSCQGP 
TcLOC660509       45 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959      64 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083      58 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp   54 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            101 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD             69 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD             60 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD            299 FVTNQPGLVPPLVTTKFVTHDQGNSGPRFIRSTMYSVPSTTDMMKQTAVPFALIVSPFAK 
TcLOC660509       45 ---------------------------------VF------------------------- 
AgAGAP004959      64 -----------------------------------VVPGME------------------- 
AaAAEL010083      58 -----------------------------------LVPSTS------------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp   54 -----------------------------------EVPGTS------------------- 
LlIMD            101 ----------------------------------ISVPETPS------------------ 
DmIMD             69 ---------------------------------ELSDPNYNSMD---------------- 
GmIMD             60 ---------------------------------LL------------------------- 
 
 
PpIMD            359 TLEGELTPPIVDFGEVGPIRCIRCKAYMCPNMQFIDGGRRFQCLLCKATTEVPPEYFQHL 
TcLOC660509       47 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959      70 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083      64 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp   60 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            109 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD             80 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD             62 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD            419 DHTGQRMDKYERPELVLGTYEFVATKDYCRNNTPPKPPAIIFVIDVSYNNVKSGLVNLLC 
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TcLOC660509       47 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959      70 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083      64 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp   60 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            109 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD             80 ------------------------------------------------------------ 





PpIMD            479 GEMKNIVKNLAKDQGHERSYMKVGFITYNNTVHFYNCKSSLAQPQMMIVGDVQEMFMPLL 
TcLOC660509       47 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959      70 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083      64 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp   60 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            109 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD             80 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD             62 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD            539 DGFLCDVEESSAVIDALMEQIPSMFGDTRETETILLPAIQAGLEALKASECAGKLLVFHS 
TcLOC660509       47 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959      70 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083      64 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp   60 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            109 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD             80 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD             62 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD            599 SLPIAEAPGKL---KNRDDRK------------LLGTEKEKTVLTPQCTTYNNLGQECVQ 
TcLOC660509       47 -------------------------------------------KKPKK-SGPSAFASVIN 
AgAGAP004959      70 --NLALVPGGSS----QSLEPVAGEHHTATPQTVVNNVQHNTLTAPQTSISNTTGMQVFQ 
AaAAEL010083      64 --LSGGISSNSVFLANTAPDQLLSPTANALTQNIVNNVQNNALTAPQTSITNATGVQVYQ 
CqConserved_Hyp   60 --ALVPAA-----TTSEDEPLQLQLVNPALTQNIVNNVQNNTLSGPQTTIS-AEGVHVVH 
LlIMD            109 --PLLPIPGGSGMDHG------------R-------RKD----QLGLAQVNNTQACNVFQ 
DmIMD             80 VVHSANIPGTLS------------------------NVQ----TNNTMNVHSAQQQVVMN 
GmIMD             62 -----EIQNN--------------------------LES----RINNMNVQNSQQHVVMQ 
 
 
PpIMD            644 IGCSVDLFIFNNSYIDLATIGQVARLTGGQVNKYTYFQADIDGQRLIQDVVKNISRPIAF 
TcLOC660509       63 ISNANGIHVGSNYNVYLSNKSET--------------------QSQ----QQHYIVTEAI 
AgAGAP004959     124 IRNASNLHIGNSYTFNTAAVVDEGASTSGSL---PG----AGSAVK----WANLRLSNTI 
AaAAEL010083     122 IKNARNVHIGNSFTFNSASTEEDRTRP---S---TN----VNGPVK----WANLKLSDTI 
CqConserved_Hyp  112 IKNAKNFQIGNSFTFNLATENG--NNK---P---TN----SNGQVK----WANLKLSDTI 
LlIMD            144 FTNVNNLHIGSVFNITTEAGGAEGGRRTSPR---PR--V---TENG----ERIFRKTPSI 
DmIMD            112 FSNANNLHFGSVYNFNQNLSACSSRKGSTSTAEESV--ASPDGKPR----ASATRKTVSI 
GmIMD             87 FSNVNKLHIGSVYNIHNENNDNNNKRKNV------------PADHI----YDRNRKTTTI 
 
 
PpIMD            704 DAVMRVRSSTGIRPTDFYGHFYMSNTTDMEIASIDADKAVAIEIKHDDKLPPEENVYLQV 
TcLOC660509       99 RGLFHSDVPVDRKDLI-------------------------------------------- 
AgAGAP004959     173 SQMMQSQDEVDTELLD-------------------------------------------- 
AaAAEL010083     168 RQMMECEDELDTDMMI-------------------------------------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp  156 REMMKCEDELDTGMMD-------------------------------------------- 
LlIMD            192 DAMMKSQERLEHEHIE-------------------------------------------- 
DmIMD            166 VAMMQSQEEPDVRLLD-------------------------------------------- 
GmIMD            131 VAMMQSQEEPSHRIID-------------------------------------------- 
 
 
PpIMD            764 ALLYTSCSGQRRLRVMNLCLKTCTQIADLYRSCDLDATILFFAKQGMAKLLDNTPKIVKD 
TcLOC660509      115 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     189 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     184 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  172 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            208 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            182 ------------------------------------------------------------ 




PpIMD            824 NLISRCAQILACYRKNCASPASAGQLILPESMKLLPLYTSCLLKNDAFSGGSDMTVDDRS 
TcLOC660509      115 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     189 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     184 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  172 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            208 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            182 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            147 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD            884 FVMQMVNTMDLPTSVAYFYPRLIPLHDVDANDQDIPESIRCTAEKMMEDGAYILENGVYM 
TcLOC660509      115 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     189 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     184 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  172 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            208 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            182 ------------------------------------------------------------ 





PpIMD            944 FMWLGMGLSPGFTQDVFGVASTQQVDVERCYLPTLDNPLSQRVRKIVEDIQAGKQRNMRI 
TcLOC660509      115 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     189 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     184 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  172 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            208 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            182 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            147 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1004 VDQMVLPAIAIGLTICGCDCLLSAEWKSPNKIIARTGPAKGKGDIIVVTLSGGQGTSTVQ 
TcLOC660509      115 ----------------FLSPHINEHWRTMARA---------------------------- 
AgAGAP004959     189 ----------------TVSRHLGYEWKSFARR---------------------------- 
AaAAEL010083     184 ----------------TISRHLGYEWKHFARV---------------------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp  172 ----------------TISRHLGYEWKPFART---------------------------- 
LlIMD            208 ----------------IIATHLGEDWRNVARD---------------------------- 
DmIMD            182 ----------------VVSTHLGEGWKQVMRD---------------------------- 
GmIMD            147 ----------------TIATHLGEGWKMVMRE---------------------------- 
 
 
PpIMD           1064 FRAYHETIGPMKESAVWIEESPMQSLAWGRRSLAPSGYTQEDPLGLSIEGNDKKLPEDLR 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            163 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1124 DIFPEKSGDLSQDNFSPGWFLLEHHHATTFEDLKAGLSYLRRKVESQKEGQLSFLKSNAG 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            163 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1184 SVIDQLDTLVSLREKFQQDVKTVGKDPVAKLDASIHKSITESHNLFNEVLTRREKADATR 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 




PpIMD           1244 LALAALFRHKFLFCLPNSVVRSAEKEEYDIVINDYARAKKLFGKSDIPIFRRVIEEVDER 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            163 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1304 ILGVRKELHEKIVKMPQSVEQQKKFVKALVNLESQQVGTSVAEKLKIEDPAWDAIEARAK 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            163 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1364 YLEETFKQTFEQHKGNPKPRDANAPPNRVAFCEEITEIAACQLPDLWRLGQAYFTGELRG 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 





PpIMD           1424 IYEPKPGNFKRIILTAIEQMCFYLRAALLPSSSSGLKSTSSGGLNWPFTSQSSMNQFLQW 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            163 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1484 LPNCLRYVRICYASLIRLDLPSEVLDIVQKLIDEIRLNCLATILKKSIDKVGNLSNKETW 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            163 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1544 TMDVADFPGATLLPSLLEEIIKETLDECQMTCLTPEVRENELLEAHSEGQREMSQRLREM 
TcLOC660509      131 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959     205 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     200 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD            224 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD            198 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD            163 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1604 LDAFCGVIEDLALNRDDEESRRGPIISQVIGFPTSAAINGAVDDKFSVISWEQKILCCMA 
TcLOC660509      131 LDFSDGQVSQFYEDYIRSG-VKEVIYQLLLDWIQNE-ADCATVGKLSKVLWDTN----QQ 
AgAGAP004959     205 LEYSEGQIDAFEADNS---TLAEQIYSFMLDWTR--NDDDPTLGRLVTLLWNNK----HK 
AaAAEL010083     200 LEYSEGEIEAFECDND---TLSERIYQFILDWSR--NDDEPTLGKMVNLLWQHL----HK 
CqConserved_Hyp  188 LDYSEGQIEAFECDHK---TLAEQIYQFVLDWSR--NDDNPTLGRMVELLWENK----HK 
LlIMD            224 LGYSQGQIDQLLEDNHING-IKEVIYQMILGWTQ--DDTTATLGRITEILWRRRP---HQ 
DmIMD            198 LGMSEGQIDQAIIDHQMHGNIREVIYQLLLQWIRSSADGVATVGRLTTLLWESQ----HR 




PpIMD           1664 NCTYCSKIFFGHIGDLFAKYEYPVPKLAIESSRTTANSLLSTLLDMYVEHKSDPLVGTIE 
TcLOC660509      185 DAVQRWSEYVIKNKS--------------------------------------------- 
AgAGAP004959     256 ETVYYIKQVWKKRKEDKNSPERSS------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083     251 ETVYHMKLLWKKRRQSQPE----------------------------------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp  239 ETVYRMKVLWKERRRNAANSN--------------------------------------- 
LlIMD            278 EVVYYLKEYWKRNNKTKARRQSEVSA---EST----E----------------------- 
DmIMD            254 DCVQRMKLVWKALEKRKTNS---------------------------------------- 
GmIMD            219 DCVHRMKQAWKANTKH-------------------------------------------- 
 
 
PpIMD           1724 PSMYISRFQWDTVSRVDRLRPYAYECIDNLAGVYSEILSIAPSLLRPILEPIVQTVAEEL 
TcLOC660509          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD                ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD                ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD                ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1784 ARLMTCVQKFSPSGTLQAYVDISLIRDALKLYSNATAKSHFTEALEVLPTLTDRDRAKGE 
TcLOC660509          ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP004959         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL010083         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqConserved_Hyp      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlIMD                ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmIMD                ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmIMD                ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpIMD           1844 EILQKVKQSMKLQLLCFSIANPI 
TcLOC660509          ----------------------- 
AgAGAP004959         ----------------------- 
AaAAEL010083         ----------------------- 
CqConserved_Hyp      ----------------------- 
LlIMD                ----------------------- 
DmIMD                ----------------------- 
GmIMD                ----------------------- 
 
Figure A.19. Clustal Omega protein alignment of IMD sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 


























Figure A.20. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis Nos.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 
sequenced amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair.  
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DmNos           1 MSQHFTSIFENLRFVTIKRSTNAQQQQQQQQQQLQQQQQQLQQQKAQTQQQNSRKIKTQA 
AaAAEL009745    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008257    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlNos           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos          61 TPTLNGNGLLSGNPNGGGGDSSPSHEVDHPGGAQGAQAAGGLPSSSGTPLRHHKRASIST 
AaAAEL009745    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008257    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlNos           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos         121 ASPPIRERRGTNTSIVVELDGSGSGSGSGGGGVGVGQGAGCPPSGSCTASGKSSRELSPS 
AaAAEL009745    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008257    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LlNos           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos         181 PKNQQQPRKMSQDYRSRAGSFMHLDDEGRSLLMRKPMRLKNIEGRPEVYDTLHCKGREIL 
AaAAEL009745    1 -----------------------------------------------------------M 
AgAGAP008257    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255    1 ----------------------------------------------------------VM 
LlNos           1 -----------------------------------------------------------M 
PpNos           1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos         241 SCSKATCTSSIMNIGNAAVEARKSDLILEHAKD-----------------FLEQYFTSIK 
AaAAEL009745    2 HCSREVCMGSVMLPNIVGTEPRKPDIVLQHAKE-----------------FLDQYYSSIR 
AgAGAP008257    1 ----------------------------------------------------MIRYSTIH 
AgAGAP008255    3 PCSREVCMGSVMTPHLVGTEARKSEIVQQHAKD-----------------FLDQYYSSIR 
LlNos           2 QCKPDCCYGSVMFPAVVGTEPRKPEVILEHAKD-----------------FMEQYFTSIR 
PpNos           1 ------MSGQLGIKSEIDDSVLQPNNLQVHTPKFNKIFIDLISSSLAIPMNVATRMFSMR 
 
 
DmNos         284 RTSSTAHETRWKQVRQSIETTGHYQLTETELIYGAKLAWRNSSRCIGRIQWSKLQVFDCR 
AaAAEL009745   45 RLKSPAHESRWQQVQKEVDSTGSYQLTETELIYGAKLAWRNSSRCIGRIQWSKLQVFDCR 
AgAGAP008257    9 RLKSPAHDTRWQQVQKEVEATGSYHLTETELIYGAKLAWRNSSRCIGRIQWSKLQVFDCR 
AgAGAP008255   46 RLKSPAHDTRWQQVQKEVEATGSYHLTETELIYGAKLAWRNSSRCIGRIQWSKLQVFDCR 
LlNos          45 RYKSPAHEARWQQVQKEIETSGKYHLTETELIFGAKLAWRNANRCIGRIQWSKLQVFDCR 
PpNos          55 MYKSPAHEARWQQVQSDIEKTGKYHLTETELIFGAKLAWRNANRCIGRIQWSKLQVFDCR 
 
 
DmNos         344 YVTTTSGMFEAICNHIKYATNKGNLRSAISIFPQRTDAKHDYRIWNNQLISYAGYKQADG 
AaAAEL009745  105 YVTTTSGMFEAICNHIKYATNKGNLRSAITIFPQRTDGTHDYRIWNAQLISYAGYKGQDG 
AgAGAP008257   69 YVTTTSGMFEAICNHIKYATNKGNLRSAITIFPQRTDGKHDYRIWNNQIISYAGYKNADG 
AgAGAP008255  106 YVTTTSGMFEAICNHIKYATNKGNLRSAITIFPQRTDGKHDYRIWNNQIISYAGYKNADG 
LlNos         105 YVTTTSQMFEAICNHIKYATNKGNIRSAITIFPQRTDGKHDYRVWNSQLILYAGYREPDG 
PpNos         115 YVTTTSGMFEAICNHIKYATNKGNIRSAITIFPQRTDGKHDYRVWNPQLISYAGYREPDG 
 
 
DmNos         404 KIIGDPMNVEFTEVCTKLGWKSKGSEWDILPLVVSANGHDPDYFDYPPELILEVPLTHPK 
AaAAEL009745  165 KIVGDPMNVEFTDFCIKLGWKSKGTEWDILPVVVSANGHDPDYFDYPSELILEVPFSHPQ 
AgAGAP008257  129 KIIGDPANVEFTDFCTKLGWKSKRTEWDILPLVVSANGHDPDYFDYPPELILEVPLSHPQ 
AgAGAP008255  166 KIIGDPANVEFTDFCTKLGWKSKRTEWDILPLVVSANGHDPDYFDYPPELILEVPLSHPQ 
LlNos         165 RIIGDPANVEFTEFCIKLGWKAPRGEWDILPMVLSANGHDPEYFEYPPDLILEVPITHPT 
PpNos         175 SITGEPATVEFTELCLKLGWKGRHTDWDILPMVLSANGHDPEYFEYPHDLILEVPLTHPT 
 
 
DmNos         464 FEWFSDLGLRWYALPAVSSMLFDVGGIQFTATTFSGWYMSTEIGSRNLCDTNRRNMLETV 
AaAAEL009745  225 YKWFAEMGLRWYALPAVSGMLFDCGGIQFTATSFSGWYMSTEIGCRNLCDINRRNLLEPI 
AgAGAP008257  189 FKWFAELNLRWYAVPMVSSMLFDCGGIQFTATAFSGWYMSTEIGCRNLCDANRRNLLEPI 
AgAGAP008255  226 FKWFAELNLRWYAVPMVSSMLFDCGGIQFTATAFSGWYMSTEIGCRNLCDANRRNLLEPI 
LlNos         225 YKWFADFGLRWYAVPAVSGMLFDCGGIQFTGVPFNGWYMSTEIGCRNLCDTNRRNMLEPI 
PpNos         235 FKWFADFKLKWYAVPAVANMLFDCGGLQFTAAPFSGWYMSTEIGCRNLCDTNRRNILEKV 
 144 
DmNos         524 ALKMQLDTRTPTSLWKDKAVVEMNIAVLHSYQSRNVTIVDHHTASESFMKHFENESKLRN 
AaAAEL009745  285 AVKMGLDTRNPTSLWKDKTLVEINIAVLHSFQSRNITIVDHHTASESFMKHYENETKLRN 
AgAGAP008257  249 AIKMGLDTRNPTSLWKDKALVEINIAVLHSFQSRNITIVDHHTASESFMKHYENETKLRN 
AgAGAP008255  286 AIKMGLDTRNPTSLWKDKALVEINIAVLHSFQSRNITIVDHHTASESFMKHYENETKLRN 
LlNos         285 ATKLGLNTRNPASLWKDKTLVEVNIAVLHSFHTHGVTIVDHHTASDSFIKHLENESRLRN 
PpNos         295 ATKMGLNTRNPTTLWKDKALVEVNIAVLHSFQTHNVTIVDHHTASDSFIKHFENESRLRN 
 
 
DmNos         584 GCPADWIWIVPPLSGSITPVFHQEMALYYLKPSFEYQDPAWRTHVWKKGRGESKGKKPRR 
AaAAEL009745  345 GCPADWVWIVPPMSASATPVFHQEMALYYLRPSFEYQESALKTHIWKKGRDSSKNKKPRR 
AgAGAP008257  309 GCPADWVWIVPPMSASITPVFHQEMALYYLRPSFEYQESAMKTHIWKKGRDSAKNKKPRR 
AgAGAP008255  346 GCPADWVWIVPPMSASITPVFHQEMALYYLRPSFEYQESAMKTHIWKKGRDSAKNKKPRR 
LlNos         345 GCPADWVWIVPPMASSTTQVFHQEMANYYLKPSFEYQDSPMKTHVWKKGREQSKNKKPKR 
PpNos         355 GCPADWVWIVPPMSSSATQVFHQEMANYYMKPNFEYQEPAYKTHVWKKGRDQSKNKKPKR 
 
 
DmNos         644 KFNFKQIARAVKFTSKLFGRALSKRIKATVLYATETGKSEQYAKQLCELLGHAFNAQIYC 
AaAAEL009745  405 KFNFKQIARAVKFTSKLFGRALSRRIKATVLYATETGRSEQYAKQLVELLGHAFNAQIYC 
AgAGAP008257  369 KFNFKQIAR--------------------------------------------------- 
AgAGAP008255  406 KFNFKQIARAVKFTSKLFGRALSRRIKATVLYATETGRSEQYARQLVELLGHAFNAQIYC 
LlNos         405 KFHFKQIA---------------------------------------------------- 
PpNos         415 KFHFKQIARAVKFTSKLFGRALSRRIKATVLYATETGKSEAYAKKLVELFAHAFNAEVYN 
 
 
DmNos         704 MSDYDISSIEHEALLIVVASTFGNGDPPENGELFSQELYAMRVQESSEHGLQD--SSIGS 
AaAAEL009745  465 MSDYDISSIEHEALLLVVASTFGNGDPPENGELFAQDLYAMKLHEGGHNQAHSELSIAAS 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  466 MSDYDISSIEHEALLLVVASTFGNGDPPENGELFAQDLYAMKLHESGHHQAHSELTIAAS 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos         475 MSEYDVSSIEHEALILVVASTFGNGDPPENGEVSTMS----------------------- 
 
 
DmNos         762 SKSFMKASSRQEFMKLPLQQVKRIDRWDSLRGSTSDTFTEETFGPLSNVRFAVFALGSSA 
AaAAEL009745  525 SKSFIKANSRSDMGKLGQ-NNRKIDRLDSLRGSTTDTLSEETFGPLSNVRFAVFALGSSA 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  526 SKSFIKANSRSDLGKFGPMGGRKIDRLDSLRGSTTDTLSEETFGPLSNVRFAVFALGSSA 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos         822 YPNFCAFGQYVDNILGELGGERLLRVAYGDEMCGQEQSFRKWAPEVFKLACETFCLDPEE 
AaAAEL009745  584 YPNFCAYGKYIDNILGELGGERLMKMATGDEICGQEQAFRKWAPEVFKIACETFCLDPEE 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  586 YPNFCAFGKYIDNILGELGGERLMKMATGDEICGQEQAFRKWAPEVFKIACETFCLDPEE 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos         882 SLSDASLALQNDSLTVNTVRLVPSANKGSLDSSLSKYHNKKVHCCKAKAKPHNLTRLSEG 
AaAAEL009745  644 TLSDAAFALQSE-LSENTVRFAPVNEYERLDVALSKFHNKKATECTLKRKALNLHEGTNG 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  646 TLSDAAFALQSE-LSENTVRYAPVSENEPLDRALSKFHNKKSMECSVKRNPINLHCEMNG 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos         942 -AKTTMLLEICAPGLEYEPGDHVGIFPANRTELVDGLLNRLVGVDNPDEVLQLQLLKEKQ 
AaAAEL009745  703 SERSTILVEIVAEGIAYEPGDHVGIFPANRPEIVDGIIERLSGVDNPDEILQLQVLKEKQ 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  705 TERSTILVEIMAEGIDYEPGDHVGIFPANRKEIVDGIIERLTGVNDPDEELQLQVLKEKQ 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos        1001 TSNGIFKCWEPHDKIPPDTLRNLLARFFDLTTPPSRQLLTLLAGFCEDTADKERLELLVN 
AaAAEL009745  763 TQNGVYKSWEQHERLPICSLRTLLSRFLDITTPPSRQLLTFLATCCDDKKDEERLLMLAN 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  765 TQNGVYKSWEPHERLPVCSLRTLLTRFMDITTPPTRQLLTYLASCCSDKADEERLLMLAN 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 145 
DmNos        1061 DSSAYEDWRHWRLPHLLDVLEEFPSCRPPAPLLLAQLTPLQPRFYSISSSPRRVSDEIHL 
AaAAEL009745  823 ESSVYEDWRYWKLPHLLEVLEEFPSCKPPATVLVAQLNALQPRFYSISSSPRKYSNEIHL 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  825 ESSVYEDWRYWKLPHLLEVLEEFPSCRPPAAVFVAQLNALQPRFYSISSSPRKYSKEIHL 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos        1121 TVAIVKYRCEDGQGDERYGVCSNYLSGLRADDELFMFVRSALGFHLPSDRSRPIILIGPG 
AaAAEL009745  883 TVAIVSYRAEDGEGAEHYGVCSNYLANLDGEDKMFLFVRSASSFHMSKDPSRPVILIGPG 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  885 TVAIVTYRAEDGEGAEHYGVCSNYLANLQPDDKIFLFVRSAPSFHMSKDPTRPVILIGPG 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos        1181 TGIAPFRSFWQEFQVLRDLDPTAKLPKMWLFFGCRNRDVDLYAEEKAELQKDQILDRVFL 
AaAAEL009745  943 TGIAPFRSFWQEWSTIKQALPESEIPKVWLFFGCRTKKVDLYRDEKEEMVQHGILDRVFL 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255  945 TGIAPFRSFWQEWDHIKSEMVDCKIPKVWLFFGCRTKNVDLYRDEKEEMVQKGVLDRVFL 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos        1241 ALSREQAIPKTYVQDLIEQEFDSLYQLIVQERGHIYVCGDVTMAEHVYQTIRKCIAGKEQ 
AaAAEL009745 1003 ALSREENVPKTYVQDLALKESDSIFELIWNEKAHIYVCGDVTMAEHVYQTLRRILATKLN 
AgAGAP008257      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP008255 1005 ALSREENIPKTYVQDLALKEADSISELILQEKAHIYVCGDVTMAEHVYQTLRKILATHEN 
LlNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PpNos             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
DmNos        1301 KSEAEVETFLLTLRDESRYHEDIFGITLRTAEIHTKSRATARIRMASQP- 
AaAAEL009745 1063 KTESEMEKYMLSLRDENRYHEDIFGITLRTAEVHNKSRATARIRMASQPS 
AgAGAP008257      -------------------------------------------------- 
AgAGAP008255 1065 RTESEMEKYMLTLRDENRYHEDIFGITLRTAEIHNKSRATARIRMASQP- 
LlNos             -------------------------------------------------- 
PpNos             -------------------------------------------------- 
 
Figure A.22. Clustal Omega protein alignment of Nos sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 

















































Figure A.23. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis Domeless.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 
sequenced amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair.  
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Apcytokinerecep    1 MEERKYIRSHRHSWWSPSLAWIILVMSILLFVNLVYASITCGSVIESLGVTVPRGDIVIE 
DmDomeless         1 ---------------MVAQEQLVLLLMLLAGC---RG---GANAILDPGWVIPS-KVEQL 
LlDomeless         1 MEEI-----HRNL--TRVFR---LQMWLLICC---ILFFVTASSNVELGVVHPG-EVNIA 
PpDomeless         1 ------------------------------------------------IDVLPS-SADIE 
AgAGAP010083       1 --------------------------------------------------IIPTEPIYRE 
AaAAEL012471       1 ----------------MVQRQ-VLLYLTLQCC---IYSIL------GLGWVLPEKPIVRL 
Cqtyrosinephosp    1 ---------------MQVYRA-SLIPTLLLFC---LVPVW----GTEIGWISPTGNMNVL 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep   61 YGSGTPLEITCVLDPDNKKVQNLFRNDTTNSGEVKTPSQRILFYKNAE-----------R 
DmDomeless        39 --IGGDFNLSCTLNEDYFNGKS---------AE--DCPVEKLYFTGGG---------RVY 
LlDomeless        47 --VGTPLNLTCNINWSVAELLP---------TPYREEDGDLDYLSFNV--------NKTQ 
PpDomeless        12 --VGGELSLDCSINWKVASNLS---------QPYTEK--DLDFLIFAE--------DGNE 
AgAGAP010083      11 --VNDSFSLQCTLNMRSAEARW-----------S--NSSNLMFFQGDV-----------P 
AaAAEL012471      35 --VNQSYDITCTLNRSDPDTEK-----------F--TSNDLMFYIMNDTTTQHKHMQHEH 
Cqtyrosinephosp   38 --AHRPFVVTCTMNRGNLLTRN-----------Y--SSTDLWFYTNDE-----------P 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  110 VFKQYVTIINATAAQLRISNPPASLD--TYYCVLLLDGQLGSNQSYDNITGIQLLSTPSS 
DmDomeless        77 RDSKHIRILNNTTILFSDTNAVEQENDYHCMC---------------------------- 
LlDomeless        88 VEKKFITILNSSAIELYIPEMKEP-TFVKYVCVLLNKHKKS------------------- 
PpDomeless        51 INRKYITILNDSAINLYIPKISGP-TGRKWYVCGIKK--YK------------------- 
AgAGAP010083      45 VPREQVKILNDSTIELVVEKADPH-MNFAYTC-K-------------------------- 
AaAAEL012471      80 MQREHVKIVNETTIQLSVHNAS-A-GKFQCIC-K-------------------------- 
Cqtyrosinephosp   72 VPTESIKIVNDTSIELHVQNAI-A-GSYKFVC-K-------------------------- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  168 GSSTFPTIPLTSLETSEPPSLVSQTSEVRVCLNRVAVGYKPTKITNFSCISNNWV-SLTC 
DmDomeless       109 -------------------------DEYVINKSKVYVGTRPLLVRDFNCLDYDFQ-FMVC 
LlDomeless       128 ----------------------KKDNDIGVSYSDVHVGYAPKKVRNFRCISYNWE-TLNC 
PpDomeless        89 ----------------------EKNIFTGISYSTVNVGYKPQDLTNFRCISYNWE-KLNC 
AgAGAP010083      77 -----------------------VNDTQGVGIRSVYIGHKPREVKDFKCRAPLWDKHMEC 
AaAAEL012471     111 -----------------------LNHTKGVGMRSVYVGYKPYNVTNFKCRSENWQ-NMNC 
Cqtyrosinephosp  103 -----------------------MNESTGIGMKSINVGYKPQKVLNFKCHSHNWQ-RMNC 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  227 NWTKPENPIKTSYKVFFRIPGRAGGRTIINCPTDSDSRENTCYWDFSTTPIYRPPYEYYY 
DmDomeless       143 NFTQPPNTVITKYNISYNTNNDWRYSNTLDCNFDSAP---VVTCNLT-DDNYKRFSETFY 
LlDomeless       165 TFDKDVNYIFTNYQVTIGPVLTTRRH-----QLEINPNDNNTSFTFQ-MPEYTAVYEIYS 
PpDomeless       126 TFDKKVNYVYTNYTLSYFGGASRRVN-----IQTINPNDNKTSYTFE-VEKYLSSYDNYI 
AgAGAP010083     114 TFTPDPNSMAATYELVFYFKP--IIQ-NFTCKLETDDQTNLTKCIINVDTGYRNVNEKYY 
AaAAEL012471     147 SFIQKQNPIPTDYKLNFKFDRETSFV-DYNCPLEGKS--DSWSCLIDLESSYRQSYEFYY 
Cqtyrosinephosp  139 SFEQAYNPIATSYMLKFGFEN--SPG-DFQCPLENKYN-HKWECSRDMDNSYRQSQEIYN 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  287 FTLLGDNVLGNSTTPIRFHHYANVIPASPIN-ITVVDKTQSSAMLRWSVDTM-AAFPRGL 
DmDomeless       199 FRLSISNALGHETQPITINHFERLVPARPGQNLTLLNRTESSVCLSWEMPRR-SNYNRGL 
LlDomeless       219 FDFDISNIIGHVSQSIYVNTFECIKPDPPLS-MNVTLREPKRVTITWKLHYHMKAFERGF 
PpDomeless       180 FEIAMENSLGTNLQKFEVSTYNSVKPNPPLK-MNVTMRESTRVTLAWELHYILHVFERGF 
AgAGAP010083     171 FILTASNHLGTLSQRFIINHFDVVIPHPPIG-CVIEDVTSNSAVLKWSKWYKYDGFSRNF 
AaAAEL012471     204 FVLVSNNTLGRNVEYFTINNYDNVIPEAPMV-CQATNITSKSAILHWAISYKLQTFKRDF 
Cqtyrosinephosp  195 FELEAINVLGNSTERFVINHYDNVIPEAPSE-CMASNITSRSAFLHWSISYKLQTFKRDF 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  345 IHKIEYKSQ---WDSNPEHWHSVNVSDVCNSSSTSNQTNSYSKCRERDIENYYFNVTDLK 
DmDomeless       258 VWQVRVTPQNFE-PITRPSWRNHTL-----------------------TIKDTLCLTELP 
LlDomeless       278 IHEGEIFQS------PNSHGQSLDMSKLKN----------------TTRVDYSLTIDGL- 
PpDomeless       239 IHEGEYTRAGGRWSTSDIKWQSLDMTKLMN----------------TSFSNYSLRIDGL- 
AgAGAP010083     230 ICEVKLLSIF-----DNNVWRTVSNEGLQ-----------------LNHRVYTLPLRNLP 
AaAAEL012471     263 IFQIKILSSF-----DNSIWKPISITNIA-----------------KSLTNYTLPIEDLE 
Cqtyrosinephosp  254 VFQIKIVSSF-----DNKNWKPVDVSRVS-----------------RKLTNYSLPIDSLE 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  402 YPFTNYDFRIYVRSSV-ARGEDKWSPPGCITLKTKPSIPRRPPRTDVGSFECVTSPVDKS 
DmDomeless       294 FAGYNYTLRVRVRANQ---NNTLWSEPMIYAFATAPAPPRRPPRVTYGSFYVY-----SS 
LlDomeless       315 YAHTWYDIRIRVRVPN-ADREELWSNYTDFQFQTHPKIPDRPPRVDIGSFYVN-----DH 
PpDomeless       282 YAHMWYDVRIRVRVPG-ATREELWSNYTSFQFQTHAKIPDRPPRVDIGSFYVN-----DH 
AgAGAP010083     268 YAATPYDVRIRMRTNSTETGSDLWSNHTSCLFDTLPRKPDMPPEVAIGAFENS-----NE 
AaAAEL012471     301 FADTTYDVRIRMQTATAENTEEMWSNYSSCLFKTLPRRPDNPPEVVIGGFEIN-----AY 
Cqtyrosinephosp  292 YADTRYDVRIRMKTATSEDTEEMWSNYSSCLFNTLPRRPDNPPEVAIGGFEIN-----AY 
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Apcytokinerecep  461 KRDVFIYWQNIEDNEKCGD-SFDYLAYYTCTTTDKKTIIHRSNETYKTYAKFEGLNTDNG 
DmDomeless       346 EKAMRFYWEPLEEHELNGP-DFRYSISEYRINGTAVDPGLIKVESNSAMIDH--WSMSAV 
LlDomeless       369 -NDIVLYWEQLPLEEQNGNNSHYVVSEVRNAHNM-VI-ERRPTEINNIMAKF-VNMPSGN 
PpDomeless       336 -NDVVLYWEQLPLEDQNGNNSHYVVKDVPDVRGKNRS-VIKPTEINTIMARY-VNLPNAD 
AgAGAP010083     323 -HHLFIYWRELDDWQHNARSGFHYNITLIDQHGRIVC-------LGSSCAQFLNPYIDMN 
AaAAEL012471     356 -NDIFVYWREIPRSKHNSATGFRYKISEITRNGIPIS-NITEGRNGSSMIQF-RNMTDGN 
Cqtyrosinephosp  347 -NDVFVYWKEIPKSKHNSATGFQYKPDIKRNELSTSP-APVVGRNGSTMIQY-KNMTDGN 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  520 YNFTVYSSNKEGLSTEYSTIFVPN---EAEKLDKPLSFTKMSFDERGVFKLSWKNVSSQK 
DmDomeless       403 HHFLIRSSNSQGLSVNATPMTIGPISNRDFKVREPRNIRSVYHPTNKSYTLSWDPPSD-- 
LlDomeless       425 LTFTIHSANSQGQSIGGSTIHVPA---RNKRFPPPTQLK--KYSIDSKYKLTWAPPTRR- 
PpDomeless       393 FIFTIHSANSEGESIRGSTIYVPA---KEKRFPLPTELK--KFSINGKYKLTWAPPKER- 
AgAGAP010083     375 YTFVIKSANPEGMSEQASKVFVPA---RRHRLDKPSIDK--LLSDSGKFTLSWKPPSRI- 
AaAAEL012471     413 YTFVIRSSNSEGDSLGASHLFIPA---RRYRAPKPEITK--LLSDAGKYLLSWKLVPDY- 
Cqtyrosinephosp  404 YTFIILSSNSEGDSFKSSKLFIPS---KEYRIAKPEIIK--LLADSGKYTLSWKAAPKH- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  577 LLAANQVNDYTIFWCENDKDRPYECNGYMNWIHIPSSESCYNIIVPDHMQIYQFAISANS 
DmDomeless       461 ---QRELQNYTVFWCVPKPGLQSECEGSIRFAEVASGLHHFTTS-PDQLLTLHMAVSANY 
LlDomeless       479 ---QNELVSYTVFWCESKTNYPSECDGPMSFTTVDSTQHEYELN-N-T-KGFNIALSANS 
PpDomeless       447 ---QDELVSYTVFWCESKTN-PNECDGPMSFETVDASVHEYELD-Y-S-KAVNMALSANS 
AgAGAP010083     429 ---HSPITSYTVFWCNTTSNSPNDCNGSINFTSVAADQTTFVLS-D-VGSTINFAVAANA 
AaAAEL012471     467 ---ASRITSYTVFWCNSSSNSPNDCNGSINFDEIDNTRDSYELN-N-VSSTLNFAVAANA 
Cqtyrosinephosp  458 ---NARITSYTVFWCNSSSNSPNDCNGSINFDYVDGDQQNYELN-N-VSSTLNFAVAANV 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  637 QSSLKAGHYPPISISSGMVWASCTVLHNKIVGQIKKVWVHMISSTSMELRWKLDCSDRIG 
DmDomeless       517 Q-----------SHNTGLHWAICSSDKKDDLAKMEPSI-DVATSTSLTVSWSERV-CAV- 
LlDomeless       533 W-----------DSSSGLIWSMCTASKSDEIGKLNPVWVSKMDATYMEIQWRLECMDTP- 
PpDomeless       500 R-----------YSSSGLLWSMCTASKSDGIGKLNMVWVSKMDATYMEIQWRLECSDAP- 
AgAGAP010083     484 G-----------RVSSGMVWAACTATHKTDIGKLKTIWISEMDSSQIHLKWKTECVDVA- 
AaAAEL012471     522 G-----------NLSSGMVWASCTATQKNDIGKLKTIWIPAMQSTYIDLEWKLECGDSA- 
Cqtyrosinephosp  513 G-----------ELSSGMVWASCTATQKNDIGKLKTIWIPAMQSTYIDLEWKLECGDSA- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  697 AVLGFRIFYCPVV-STNNSACKEPMLN-KTVSGDMAQDNRGFASITDLKSYTTYMVTIAL 
DmDomeless       563 ILAGYNLTYCQRS-AGRPDNCTTV------TIDR----YTNKHVIQNLVPYTDYSVKMLM 
LlDomeless       581 IVVGYTLTYCPIT-APKNLTCKPGMEVVKNITGT----T--QYNITGLTPYTTYKTTIAM 
PpDomeless       548 IVQGYQLTYCPIT-APKNSTCKPNSEVVKNITGT----T--QYNITGLTPYTTYMTTIAM 
AgAGAP010083     532 H-VGYMIYYCSIS-SPRTLGCKEP-EMKINVTDK----TLDHFLLENLHPYVTYKIEIAM 
AaAAEL012471     570 IVEGYSIIYCPIS-SPRDQSCKVP-EESLNITGT----T--SHRITGLKPYVTYKIQIAM 
Cqtyrosinephosp  561 IVEGYSIIYCPINNLPREQTCKGN-ETTHNITGQ----T--SYRIEGLKPYVTYKIQIAM 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  755 ITTHGEGLHSDPLLNTTLEGAPDIQNLIINVTELTNTTVSLQWSPPKFTNGVVRYYHIHY 
DmDomeless       612 YSDSRVSKYSDELVNRTGEAAPSQPRE-LQLIRVTSDSVELAWKPPLLANGVVRAYEGTF 
LlDomeless       634 FSKTRTGVPSDPLVNTTLEAAPTPPRD-IRITHVSNTSVTITWKAPERINGFLKNYIVWC 
PpDomeless       601 FSKTRMGSPSVPLVNTTFEAPPTPPRN-LRIVSVTNTSVTISWDRSERANGVLNRYTVWC 
AgAGAP010083     585 YSDTHIGPRSVPLVNTTMEAAPSPPRN-LVTERVTNNSISLHWEPPAHINGGKMFYWVFY 
AaAAEL012471     622 YSKTRIGPRSDPLFNTTLEDAPSPPRN-LMLKDVRNDSVILHWDPPLQINGGKMNYEVWY 
Cqtyrosinephosp  614 FSKSRIGPRSDPLFNTTLEAAPSEPRD-LVFSEVRNDSVALHWKPPLHINGGKMNYEVWY 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  815 YLDDIIQQQDLIDSFDEQQIINEQHRITVHDTKCRLDHLESYRSYTITITACTTVCSERS 
DmDomeless       671 RSLHDNVTDTFRVSASADELVNN-----EKPITYRLGNLTAFTKYEISVRARTVYPSEPS 
LlDomeless       693 NSSSFQVF----------DGIKE-----NTTLQYKIEKLQTYSYYEIVVVACTISCSNKS 
PpDomeless       660 NSSNFPVY----------NNLNE-----NETFYYKIENLQAHSYYEIIVVAWTTSSSNKS 
AgAGAP010083     644 NGQFLKHD----------V-EEP-----STNVTFTLDNLDAFTEYNITVTAETVKPSNST 
AaAAEL012471     681 NHQHKKID----------P-ENY-----TDHVTYNLTGLEPFTNYKIIVRAYTIAYSNNS 
Cqtyrosinephosp  673 NKSKIKVY----------T-ENY-----TSDQTYILRGLEPFMNYKIIVLAFTIGQSNAS 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  875 LPIKVRTAVGLPGRVSQPNFFYENSTKIAVSWTKPAKPAGPVDYYELIVAHHSGPTNSQT 
DmDomeless       726 NVILFSTAIGVPSPPQLYVI-NNPDQSSRLDWEPPRTPAGRIDFYEISLRDNNASCLTST 
LlDomeless       738 ETLTVRTEMGVPDQVTSMLKVRHGD-YTLFSWDRPRHVGGNLDYYEVFVKITETGNITVN 
PpDomeless       705 EIIHVQTEMGVPDQITSPQNYKYDD-YVLLSWDPPRHPGGNLDYYEVYAKVTEGKRGAVG 
AgAGAP010083     688 EPVHARTLVGNPLVIGQPSTNSSNDSKLTIGWNSPSKPSGCVEFYELKVKANQ-----I- 
AaAAEL012471     725 NSVDVTTEIGTPGIMQQPGSVDSNSTRLSIIWQPPEKKAGCMEYYELKIKTNTQTEESA- 
Cqtyrosinephosp  717 NSVDILTEIGTPGEIQQPGSEDSSDSKLSIVWQPPERRAGCLEYYELKVKTNTNSDDAA- 
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Apcytokinerecep  935 TNSGSSSPTAVASTLIQENPNNFLYHSNSNVFRVPVPDCNN--EQDKGQQTFSFAVRAVN 
DmDomeless       785 ----------------------IL-PGRNLSYVMATPRC-------TSHNPFQLAVRAIN 
LlDomeless       797 ----------------------RTILLNGTQCWINR-------ACDKNWAEIELLLSAVN 
PpDomeless       764 ----------------------FSKKLNTTKCWVNR-------SCPKSWTEIDLQVRAVN 
AgAGAP010083     742 ----------------------IVYQQRKTECQLREPICQN-----RDSSKYEFLVRAVN 
AaAAEL012471     784 ----------------------IIMRVSGTRCTLKRTICL-GSADSNRTDKYEFSVRAVN 
Cqtyrosinephosp  776 ----------------------AITRIQGTRCQLKRSICQLAGADSHRVDKYEFSVRAVN 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  993 NNP--------------------------------------------------------- 
DmDomeless       815 VEQHPQLNGADAAEGA-----VLLMS-----------TNG--------KGCEARTDALGE 
LlDomeless       828 VVRSPHERLEEGSG----ERDVLNISDG--PRALTFHNDDLPAEIRMYPSCTRESF--E- 
PpDomeless       795 VVRSPIPQGKDSN--------ITEYSESEYILLDTIDTGAVPLDIREYPSCLGRTD--S- 
AgAGAP010083     775 VDVT--GPIKTAFEELSCSDRWTELNN-MWPELKRFVAH---AE------CGTSDAIAM- 
AaAAEL012471     821 VILSPHAPNYTEWNRLACDQKYSYYLNHGVPNTYNYHSHPSGLE------CELNGH---- 
Cqtyrosinephosp  814 VILSPHAPNYTVWNKLSCDKKYSYYSDQIVQTLNSYNTASDDIE------CELDDD---- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep  996 -------------LDPYRPYYGQWSVPGSVSCVPPGFRV--------------------- 
DmDomeless       851 EERLQFEAYAANMT-AYRLYRSDWG-IYGFICT-PDTHSVKA-MYQTIEVTVAILVLGVI 
LlDomeless       879 --HYQLVKWK-KSDEHSTFLKSSSIPLFNNNCG-LSSSSPLLYIFII---FVGLIGMVTA 
PpDomeless       844 ----HLEKWL-KADRHPTYLSGDYTSIFYYACG-LSQSSPLIYIFII---FVGLVGMAVL 
AgAGAP010083     822 --QSNGYSWLSELPPNIRLHYGPWSEPLAHWCS-MESKNTLAIFFLVGIAIASGIAMF-- 
AaAAEL012471     871 --SVPFIDWM-KIDQYATILHGEWSWPLTHWCN-YGPSNTEAIIFLSFVTCLGIISLLIC 
Cqtyrosinephosp  864 --EIANIDWT-KIDKFATLLYGEWSRPLAHWCNNYGSENTKAIVFLTIIACSGIISLIIC 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmDomeless       907 FYLVYKKYRKMSDIGLVLPQGIMETMKK--PIDMGGLGLGLGPDSSVSGGIVCTRVDDSP 
LlDomeless       932 VLFLYKKCKTMSDIKVVLPDALNDINKDSKCPKMGEMIDGGVLRN-----VQIH-RGEMR 
PpDomeless       895 TMILYRKCKTMSDIKVVLPDALNDINKDSKCPKIGEIIESGVLRN-----VQIHHRGETR 
AgAGAP010083     877 -SYSYVKVKHVLQVKVIIPDGLNDITGSGKPSGFGAVIGPAGIIF-----TEHHRVDHII 
AaAAEL012471     927 TYMSLKKMKQIKNIKVVLPDALNDIVASDKPDVFKESNDSYVNGY-----SD-------- 
Cqtyrosinephosp  921 TYLSYKKMKQIKNIKVVLPDALNDIVISEKGDVCKENGSYYGHDN-----YG-----E-- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmDomeless       965 PYTPQDLPHDFSSCGSESSKLLLRTAS------------------------SSGGGGCVD 
LlDomeless       986 ---VQ---------QDEQERSLLRN-----------HMESSSSSTTSSTANVDNQSQCES 
PpDomeless       950 ---VQ---------QDEQERSLLRN-----------HMESSSSSTTSSTANVDNQSQCES 
AgAGAP010083     931 ---TGGS-TKEASYSKEQNQCLLPSSSSSGG---SIADLSSHEPRSSA-DYCSNSGCCED 
AaAAEL012471     974 ---------------KNAGDTLLSYSPSHRYVK---NNLDDSTSIGSNDENIDNDDGVV- 
Cqtyrosinephosp  969 ------------FAGKIQDDSHVPFTNSNRNSEKNINMLDDTASLSSAEDHLDN-GVIG- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmDomeless      1001 RDGYDDNHETGPISAVGPPTSYLAMRHGLLVQNDRERERERDREQEREREQQQQQRESEM 
LlDomeless      1023 HDGP--------------------------------PEEMMD-----SMEEH--QHHQPE 
PpDomeless       987 HDGP--------------------------------PEEL-D-----SMEEQ--NHHIEM 
AgAGAP010083     983 DSTSFYDQEAERQ--------------DLHGYSDDTTESIEN-----SHEAH--QGSSTS 
AaAAEL012471    1015 ---------DGEV--------------DLLSLSDDGKSQQYL-----PM----------- 
Cqtyrosinephosp 1015 ---------ANEA--------------DLLSLSDDFKSQYSL-----PM----------- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmDomeless      1061 DREQSCTNGYIKPTQMKSWGGNGPSDNDHTFSVPSTAMTAPMSQP-----LSQIPLSGYV 
LlDomeless      1044 ED-------------------EDKHSVESQPEDPAQEISFDVLQPEKLDEIMIRPQIEPQ 
PpDomeless      1007 EE-------------------SDKHSIESQQEEMPNEVSFDSLQPQKVEDKKICPTTEP- 
AgAGAP010083    1022 SRS--AANDD----LGSSFGRTNLGTMNHLPIMPATSMEGKSSQNRSSSAMPITVTSGYV 
AaAAEL012471    1036 ---------------------EQDLCQPSEPINT-DIIDIRSNVN--KDNVLSLPSTGYV 
Cqtyrosinephosp 1036 ---------------------DNTECVPEQTIIPKATVGLPSSMK--VESMMSFSPSGYV 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmDomeless      1116 PVPIPQSRFNPAPVQPFGSPAVPSAATAAAASTFFPPAHLLNMDNYVQASDLHKLKPLVA 
LlDomeless      1085 QTH--QVALCPGVNQYVH--FAK----------------P--SQ------GYTQLA---- 
PpDomeless      1047 QTH--QVALCPGVNQYVH--FAR----------------D--M----------------- 
AgAGAP010083    1076 PAP----VVNVSSVVCMQGVLVA----------------SADS----------------- 
AaAAEL012471    1072 LAP----VAKPSTNGYVQAPLAK----------------PAVTSNYIQPSAFTGIN---- 
Cqtyrosinephosp 1073 QAP----VAKPSANGYVQAPIAK----------------PPA-SNYIQPHMFTGNA---- 
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Apcytokinerecep      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
DmDomeless      1176 APLSQTGGPAFAGSSPATSPPLQLPPVHAASPA-AATPKMADIGYTTMEQLQLTGLIKPP 
LlDomeless      1113 -------SLKVP----------------IKTPMAAETDETGISGYVTRKQLADFGQRM-- 
PpDomeless           ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP010083         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL012471    1108 -------NPSLS----------------KTSIIVSTTDADGISGYVTHKQLSDYGLKMQ- 
Cqtyrosinephosp 1108 -------G--LA----------------KT-PIVTSTDERGISGYVTHKQLSDYGHRM-- 
 
 
Apcytokinerecep      ------------------------------------------------ 
DmDomeless      1235 LAATVGSPTHAAGGAPGGGNQHSRLQPQINGYVTPQDLNAMAHNRHVL 
LlDomeless           ------------------------------------------------ 
PpDomeless           ------------------------------------------------ 
AgAGAP010083         ------------------------------------------------ 
AaAAEL012471         ------------------------------------------------ 
Cqtyrosinephosp      ------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
Figure A.25. Clustal Omega protein alignment of Domeless sequences from L. longipalpis, 









































Figure A.26. Putative CDS for mRNA encoding L. longipalpis IMPer.  
Full length predicted mRNA is depicted in black, while the primers used for RT-qPCR amplicon 
measurement are shown in pink. Sequences in blue denote agreement between prediction and 
sequenced amplicons, while nucleotides in red depict a difference at that base pair.  
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 IMPer L longipalpis LLOJO10504
 PpHPX1 PPAI009674
 AgIMPer HPX15 XP 003436891.1






PpHPX1_PPAI0096    1 ----------------------------------MEQIHQTG-------AAACE---AER 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072    1 MGHGHVLRDRVWLISGNNGRLLLIATIVALVAGLAEGLGCPQKCSCQQRTVRCVKQQLDK 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096   17 PPPCPPSK----------FRSPTGECNNINHRD-------------WGA----------- 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072   61 VPEMPPDTSIIDLRYNHIREVPTGAFDGLQHLHTIFLNENQLTKIHSGAFRDLPSLKYLY 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096   43 -----------RGDILLRLFEANYADGRSTPRNSQSSHALPAPEGIVAEL---------- 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  121 LNRNRIGTIAADAFISLSRLHSIYLHGNQI---------KTIPEGSFERLPSLRRLRLDD 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096   82 -------------QTTTDPNRE------------------------------HPHIT--- 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  172 NALECDCSLLWFVRTMQQPNRKSLVAGATCATPPALEGQPISSITEEDFHCAKPEIVVQP 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182    1 --------------------------------------------MDSDFHCTKPEIVTEP 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096   96 -AMLPAWGQLLAYDLVDTVTPSLSCCQAINGNRTQEQVALCYVPSSTECQREQMNSVSGY 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  232 RDIEISYGQTAVF-----------SCKASGDPRPE----IVWLQEGSPIRSESDGRITLL 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182   17 RDIEISYGQTAVF-----------SCKAVGDPRPE----IVWMLNANEIHS-DDTRINVL 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  155 IDGSGLYGATERDFLNLRTLKGGLVNITACARCNEQGAVGALHTILLKEHNRIAKVLSKM 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  277 PDGS----------LRIDEIVPADAGQYACIARNSLGESRSRTASLAVNNEVVE-S---- 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182   61 PDGS----------LRIDEVTAIDAGHYECMAKNNMGEVHSRQAQMIVNNEVIE-T---- 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  215 NPVWTDTTLFLEARRAITAQIQHITYNEFLPVVLGQQITA----------------KDEL 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  322 ---EAEAPKFLRT------PADPLELLEGEPIVLDCVVTGAPTPSILWKFNNENIQNGRI 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  106 ---EAEAPKFIQT------PPAEVDLLEGQPLVLHCVVSGAPTPSILWKFNNQNIQNGRI 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  259 R-LETSKHFTQYSSINRGGVFNEVAVAALPAFLTMLPAAMMDDSASAEILIRTPALMKTF 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  373 KLFGNGSLILPTSTLDDGGIYTCCAGNALGNISVNVTVL-V-----N------------- 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  157 KLFGNGSLILPVASLDNGGVYSCYAGNAIGNVSVNATVH-V-----NEIL---PSTTTTT 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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PpHPX1_PPAI0096  318 IPLEKSAEKSWTEIALALQRGRDHGIPAYYEALNLCEAPLSET------PQPGSVFGPTL 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  414 -------------------------------------------------APPRIVLGPEN 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  208 MPPASS--SSQQAVVVSSHHGDDAITPTPVAGQKSSPPTTSTVAGPGDRAPPHFTLAPES 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  372 SCLLA------TQFASLRNSDRFWYENDLPPSSLTLDQL----------QAVRRVSLSGL 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  425 QNVKVGSTLTLECEADGNPLPHIWWKKDGLPVNETSQVYFTDDAIELTIDHAEESDSGTY 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  266 ITTKTGTRVTLECEADGNPLPHIWWKRDGQPLSETNRIYLSDDDIELTIEHVKESDAGSY 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  416 LCAAQGVD----------------------NNYVEDTLEET-TRMPDVEELDTEQIKEAL 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  485 VCVAENELGIAEVEAEVVVI-NVGPPRFLFEPYDLDAIEGTTVEMPCKAE-NDDILQIKW 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  326 TCVAENELGSVEATAELAVINDVGPPSFLFEPYDLEAIEGTTIELPCKAE-DDDIMQTKW 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  453 RKAQEDLI---------------------ARKRFEYEVWLEQGGIDARSPDGTAASFSKA 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  543 QKEGRTITPKDKYRISSAGSLFIANITLTDEGRYECSLLNKYGRATA-------SGMLTV 
CqThyroidPeroxi    1 --------------------------------------------MAL-------ENAFNE 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  385 RKDGRTITQTDKFRLSLAGSLFISNLTEADQGRYECSLLNQYGRATA-------SGLLTV 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    1 --------------------------------------------------------MI-R 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  492 NRNALLIAN----------SSLFYELASNEILNTLHRNARKK----------RQTFDSNI 
IMPer_L_longipa    1 --------------MAFAEASKEIDAAINQTVASLFSPTAPS-THDYADKFRIFRFPNEP 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  596 KKKAEALPGDQYVRIAIAEASREVDMAINQTIGRMFSTGRNT-TRYHDDLFRIVRFPTGP 
CqThyroidPeroxi   10 LKKLELLPGDQFVRIAIAEASREVDLAINQTIAKLFSG-NASSAQHHGDLFRIVRFPTGP 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  438 KKKLELLPGDQFVRIAIAEASREVDLAINQTIAKLFSVGGNRTQQHHGDLFRIVRFPTGP 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_    4 ARDLLLLALLGFISS-----------ALGLKVSSGYHIVHNQ---------PQSSFPNYH 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  532 LGSFSR------------------GD----------DFTDSL--QNIDVNSLLSGSISPI 
IMPer_L_longipa   46 ARELARAAEVYERTLVNIRRHIDSGHTMMANK-TDFNYTEILSPEHLELIASLSGCM--- 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  655 AREIARAAEVYERALVIIRKHVESGANLTTNT-TDFWYQDLLSPEYLDLLEQLSGCM--- 
CqThyroidPeroxi   69 ARELARAAEVYERALVNIRRHVDTGKALATNS-SDFSYNDLLSPDYLDLLAQLSGCM--- 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  498 ARELARAAEVYERALVNIRKHVNTGRNLSTNT-TDFNYNDLLSPDYLDLLAQLSGCM--- 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X    1 ------------------------------------MYTVPGLWIAITLLSSYTG-L--- 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_   44 GFSYLQGSAPY-----------VIGNSLPTSPAPQNPFSSPASPPVSAYGYSFPT-A--- 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  562 NLEPQCEDLTAPCDASSPFRSMSGYCNNLRSTTLGQSLTVFARLLPPVYEDGISRP---- 
IMPer_L_longipa  102 -AHRQKPNCT-DMCFHGKYRTVDGTCNNLGNPTWGASLTGFRRILPPVYENEFSMPVGWT 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  711 -AHRVTPNCS-DLCFHSKYRSLDGTCNNYKHPAWGSSLTGFQRLLPPVYENGFNSPIGWN 
CqThyroidPeroxi  125 -AHRVTPNCT-DLCFHAKFRTLDGSCNNYKNSGWGSSLTGFRRLLPPIYENGFNMPIGWN 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  554 -AHRVTPNCT-DLCFHAKFRTLDGSCNNYKNPAWGSSLTGFRRLLPPIYENGFNMPVGWN 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X   21 -SQTVCPEAP-VCDDSVQTYQLDGSCNNLNNPDWGTPNRPYARFVPAQYTDGIWEP---- 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_   89 -GRVSCAAPP-AVCEKTAYRTLDGSCNHLEQPGLGVANSKYGRLLTPKYADGISAP---- 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  618 RSTSVTGSPLPNPRTISSLIHPD-ISNLHTRYSLMVMQYAQFLDHDLTMTPIHKGFHESI 
IMPer_L_longipa  160 KGRLYNGFQLPSARLVSSRMIATEEITPDSRITHMVMQWGQFLDHDLDHAIPSVSS-ES- 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  769 RSAVYNGYRKPSARLVSTSLISTSTITPDDRITHMVMQWGQFLDHDLDHAIPSVTS-ES- 
CqThyroidPeroxi  183 KTKMYNGFAKPSPRLVSTRLISTEEITPDERITHMVMQWGQFLDHDLDHAIPSVSS-ES- 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  612 KTRLYHGFSKPSPRLVSTSLISTEVITPDDRITHMVMQWGQFLDHDLDHAIPSVSS-ES- 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X   75 -ALASSGNPLPNVRQLSLHLFGE-TEMQHPRNTLVSMQFGQFVAHDLSFTADAG------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  143 -TRSVTGDELPSARLVSLVAFGE-QDVPDPEFTLHNMQWGQIMTHDMSMQAGGTQS-KK- 
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PpHPX1_PPAI0096  677 PNCRSCDS------PRTVHPECNPFPVPPRDHYYPEVNVTSGARLCFPFMRSLPGQ---- 
IMPer_L_longipa  218 WDGVDCKK------TCDYAAPCYPIEVPPDDVRVN-------NRRCLDFVRSSAICGSGQ 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  827 WDGVDCKK------TCEYAAPCYPIDIPPGDPRIQ-------NRRCIDFVRSSAVCGSGM 
CqThyroidPeroxi  241 WDGVDCKK------TCEYAAPCYPIEIPDGDPRVH-------NRRCIDFVRSSAVCGSGM 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  670 WDGVDCKK------TCEYAAPCYPIEIPEGDPRVH-------NRRCIDFVRSSAVCGSGM 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  127 -GIQCC-ADGKMVPKALASPRCLPIEVADDDPVLAGE-----GIQCMNLVRTKTTLEDAC 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  199 HPTRCCTDDGRLIGLDTAHKTCFAIIVPPHDPAYSQV-----GTECLNFVRTLTDRDSNC 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  727 -----QTLGPREQVNQNTAFLDASQVYGENWCVANKLRGFSG---RLNSTIHPIKGKELL 
IMPer_L_longipa  265 TSILFGQVQPREQINQLTSYLDASQVYGYSKQFANDLRNLTADEGRLRIGLHFPGQKPLL 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  874 TSIFFGSVQPREQINQLTAFIDASQVYGYTETFAQELRNLTTEQGLLRDGPHFPQQKPLL 
CqThyroidPeroxi  288 TSIFFGTVQPREQINQLTSFIDASQVYGYSENFARELRNLTTDDGLLREGPHFPNQKSLL 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  717 TSIFFGTVQPREQINQLTAYIDGSQVYGYSESFARDLRNLTTDEGLLREGPHFPNQKSLL 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  180 SSLA-AGEESAEQLSSVTAFLDLSVVYGNSLEQTNSLRTFSWGQLQAE----TRNGKQWL 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  254 QYQ----GGPAEQLTVVTSYLDLSLVYGNSIQQNSDIREFQGGRMIVE----ERNGAKWL 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  779 PQSPSH--PEC----KAPSGYCFIAGDGRASEQPALTVIHTIFMREHNRIVEGLRGVNPH 
IMPer_L_longipa  325 PFASPTDGIDCRREIGESNVNCFTAGDIRVNEQVGLLAMHTIWFREHNRIADTLRLYNPH 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  934 PFSAPTDGMDCRRDLDESQINCFTAGDIRVNEQLGLTTMHIVWMREHNRLAEQLHRINPH 
CqThyroidPeroxi  348 PFAAPTDGMDCRRNLDESTVNCFTAGDIRVNEQLGLLAMHIVWFREHNRIAGELKQVNPH 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  777 PFAAPTDGMDCRRNLEESTVNCFTSGDIRVNEQLGLLSMHIVWFREHNRIAQEFKRINPQ 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  235 PVHPNK-TTTCV-SKDAADDACYLTGDVRSNQSPHLTLLHQAFHLEHNRLARELADLNAG 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  306 PLSRNV-TGDCD-AVDA-SEVCYRSGDVRVNQNPGLAILQTILLREHNRIADALSALNPH 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  833 WSGDQLFEHARRILIAQNQHITYNEFLPRILSWNAVNLYGL--KLLPQGYYKDYNPTCNP 
IMPer_L_longipa  385 WDGETLYHEARKIVGAQMQHITYSKWLPLILGEEGMKMLG---------EYRGYNPTVNP 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072  994 WDGDKLYYESRKIVGAIMQHITYEHWLPMVLGERGMAQLG---------EYRGYDSNVNP 
CqThyroidPeroxi  408 WDGDKLYFESRKIVGAIVQHITYEHWLPLIIGDR----ME---------PYTGYDSSINP 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  837 WDGDKIYFESRKVVGAMMQHITYQQWLPEIIGEQGMALLG---------EYQGYDSSVNP 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  293 WDDETVFQQARKLNIAQYQRIVYYEWLPIYLGAENMRAAGVLPALELPGFADDYDASVDP 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  363 YDDRTLFQEARKINIAQYQQISYYEWLPIFLGGENMLKNRLIYKAPSGSYINDFDPNIDP 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  891 AIVTEFAAAAFRIGHSLLRPHIPRLSPNHQPIDP-PILLRDGFFKPDIILQPRMVDEISR 
IMPer_L_longipa  436 SISNEFATAALRFGHSLINPILHRYDANYKEIPQGHLPLHRAFFAPWRLVYEGGVDPLMR 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1045 TIYNEFATAAFRFGHSLINPILHRLNDSYQPIPQGHLPLHKAFFAPWRLMYEGGVDPLLR 
CqThyroidPeroxi  455 SISNEFATAALRFGHSLINPVLHRLNESFEPITQGHIPLHKAFFAPWRIVYEGGVDPLLR 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  888 SISNEFATAALRFGHSLINPILHRLNESFEPIEQGNIALHKAFFAPWRIVYEGGVDPLLR 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  353 TVSNAFATAAFRFFHNLIAGHLDLIAESRQP--TGSIRLSDWFNNPSVLEKDGNYEQLSR 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  423 SVLNEHATAAFRYFHSQIEGRLDLLSELRQV--LGSLTLSDWFNRPGIIEVGDNFDSLTR 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096  950 GLVSTPMET--LDQFITGEVTNHLFEDRRVPFSGVDLIALNVQRARDHGIPSYNNYRALC 
IMPer_L_longipa  496 GLFLTPAKLKKPLENLNTELTEKLFHSA--HAVALDLAAINIQRSRDHAIPSYNDYRRVC 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1105 GLYTVPAKLKKSNQNLNTDLTERLFEVA--HAVALDLAAINIQRSRDHALPGYNDYRKLC 
CqThyroidPeroxi  515 GLISVPAKLKKPNQNLNVDLTEKLFETA--HAVALDLAAINIQRSRDHALPGYNDYRKFC 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182  948 GLFTVPAKLKKPNQNLNTDLTEKLFETA--HAVALDLAAINIQRSRDHALPGYNDYRKFC 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  411 GMIYQPHDR--PNHHLTPEVKHFLFRHG--GPVGVDLKAIDIQRARDHGLASYNDYREYC 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  481 GHATQPEEL--TDINFDRQIKHFLFRRN--MPFGSDLRSLDIQRNRDHGLASYNDMREFC 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096 1008 NLKRANDWDDLSREIPPE-VIARFKRLYASVDDIDLFPGAMSERPLQGGLVGPTFACIIA 
IMPer_L_longipa  554 NLTVAKTFDDFT-EISNKQVRKRLQDIYGHPNNVDIWVGGILEDQVDGGKVGPLFRCLLV 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1163 GMKVAQEFEDLSGEIADPLVRQKLKELYGHPSNIDLWVGGILEDQLPGAKMGPLFTCILV 
CqThyroidPeroxi  573 NMKKAVSFDDLKQEITSETVRDKLKELYGHPDNIDLWVGGILEDQLPGAKVGPLFKCLLM 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1006 NLKVAERFDDLKQEISSEATRNKLQELYGHPDNIDLWVGGILEDQLPGAKVGSLFMCILV 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  467 GLGRVTSWEEFNNLLRTPAMVRSLSEQYESVDDVDLAVAGALERHHGDGMPGETFACLLL 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  537 GLRRAHSWEGYGDLISPP-ILEKLKSLYPSHEDVDLTVGASLEAHVAGALAGPTFLCILT 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096 1067 IQFRQLRKYPAV---------RFTEAQLSEIRKTTLAKIFCENLDIPGDMQRAAFDLPSN 
IMPer_L_longipa  613 EQFQRLRDGDRFWYENPSI---FKPDQLVQIKQSSLARVLCDNGDNITEISEDVFMLSHL 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1223 RQFRALRDGDRFWYENE-V---FKPEQLAQIKRASLGRIICDNGDNITTITDNVFVLPSK 
CqThyroidPeroxi  633 EQFNRLREGDRFWYEND-Q---FKPEQLAQIKKITLGSVLCSTGDNITRVTDNVFVLPSK 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1066 EQFRKLRDGDRFWYEND-Q---FKPDQLAQIKKTTLGRVLCDNGDNITRVTENVFVLPGK 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  527 DQFRRTRVGDRFYFENGNV---FSSRQLFEVRKASMARVLCDNTHGLKEIQRNAFFLVSE 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  596 EQFYRTRVGDRFFFENGDKLTGFTPDQLEELRKASMARLLCDNGNHISSMQPEAFRTVSH 
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PpHPX1_PPAI0096 1118 FLNPRVPCHTMPQIDLSAWRENVVQGCQI---GG------RHVNVGDSAFPSPCTSCICT 
IMPer_L_longipa  670 -QDGLRACEKLPEMDLRFWMDCSGCTP-RPHQGGELIRRRRSLNTTF------------- 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1279 -QGGYKRCDEIPQVNLEHWVDCADCSR-HHKRYAPLLRQRRSVSRTKRALPVSPAKLDGT 
CqThyroidPeroxi  689 -QGGYKFCDEIAQIDFEHWVECSECSR-HHKRYTTLSRQRRSVRAKRDLEPQLA------ 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1122 -QGGYKFCDDIPQMDFEHWIDCSDCSR-HHKRYHALPRQRRSIRAKRDIESKLA------ 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X  584 -SNPVIPCEQISKVNLTRWR---------------------------------------- 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_  656 -SNPIIPCSNIPQVDLTKWIDQKLYATVDPSHYGKK------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096 1169 N------------EGAQ--------------------CASLRITDCAQLAREWPKDVI-- 
IMPer_L_longipa  715 -----------------------VEKEHEEDDSNWVDMNEERIEGLETTLESFQKTLKQM 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1337 NHQDRLEQPHPEDEGHYALNDNHLEQTEDDSSFVDDDMNEERIEGLEALIESFQKSMKQM 
CqThyroidPeroxi  741 ------RKASP--E-------NH---LELEDAFIDDDMNEERIEGLESLIETFQKSMKQM 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1174 ------KQPEP--E-------NH---LE-EDSFIDDDMNEERIEGLEALIDTFQKSMKQM 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096 1195 -LRDDVCSAQCGLVLQNNNQPTSNIPGLT-APP-L---HRAARSRS--LPVVTFQ----- 
IMPer_L_longipa  752 RRKLKSWRHRAKLVVGRYRSHMGTVPTGVEYDVSTMRSGRKIRARSVSASIVKFTVCVI- 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1397 RRKIRRLEQQCSAAVLAAAAAVGGNAGGAGSNP---AKGK------------PHGHCVDN 
CqThyroidPeroxi  783 RRKIRKLEQQCSASAT---------SG---TNP---TKGK------------PHGHCVDS 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1215 RRKIRRLEQQCSAAVA---------AGNGSSNP---AKGK------------PHGHCVDN 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096 1242 -GFR---------------------------------FPDLTPYIG-------------- 
IMPer_L_longipa  811 -NVQRLRNALMVLYPRNHPPAAVQHAHQLQPHQLHQHLPHRHPFLRHKLLDKLFWTSCTA 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1442 KGIKRLNNEIWM---RDDCTKCECDHHQI---------------------------SCET 
CqThyroidPeroxi  816 KGIKRLNNEIWM---RDDCTKCECEHHQI---------------------------SCET 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1251 KGIKRLNNEIWM---RDDCTKCECEHHQI---------------------------SCET 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
IMPer_L_longipa  870 RRWRFPTASATYELNHLLVELHDTFKKNLILRR---KNCSFFMEFYEQHESKNDVNSPLD 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1472 EKC-----------AELICE------NNLVLVKEEGKCCPACV-VAD--ESGTMTTMIIK 
CqThyroidPeroxi  846 ERC-----------AELICE------NGLVQLKEDGKCCPSCV-VDD--SAAQATVTAKD 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1281 EKC-----------AELICE------NGLVLMKEDGKCCPTCS-VDD--SGIAVTAKDSP 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_      ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
PpHPX1_PPAI0096      ------------------- 
IMPer_L_longipa  927 SGLNTLKILTYPLPFIIYS 
AgHPX4_AGAP0072 1512 EGQ---------------- 
CqThyroidPeroxi  886 GGQ---------------- 
AaHPX4_AAEL0182 1321 ------------------- 
AgIMPer_HPX15_X      ------------------- 
Dm_PeroxidaseA_      ------------------- 
 
Figure A.28. Clustal Omega protein alignment of IMPer sequences from L. longipalpis, P. 
papatasi, D. melanogaster, A. gambiae, A. aegyti, and C. quinquefasciatus. 
 
